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1. Summary

The objective of Phase 2 was to develop the component concepts defined in Phase 1 into detailed
component designs capable of surviving in an engine operating at 55% thermal efficiency.
During Phase 3, component designs were fabricated and initial testing was performed.
Component testing and final demonstration testing were completed in Phase 4.

A squeeze cast, fiber reinforced aluminum, spherical joint piston was designed and fabricated.
For superior ring carrier durability, a niresist chip insert was integrated into the piston casting.
The piston/connecting rod assembly used a unique spherical joint for geometric symmetry and
increased thermal and mechanical load resistance. The bearing area between the piston and rod
was increased through the use of the spherical joint.

As a contingency plan to the spherical joint piston, a nickel aluminide articulated piston and a
titanium aluminide articulated piston were also developed. The main advantage of nickel
aluminide as a piston material is its high temperature strength and oxidation resistance. The
advantage of titanium aluminide as a piston material is that it is half the weight of steel with high
yield strength.

An advanced cylinder head was designed incorporating ceramic insulated ports and strategic oil
cooling. The conventional water jackets were removed from the cylinder head and replaced with
oil drillings in the critical valve bridge areas. Flow turbulators incorporated into the oil drillings
were predicted to increase the heat transfer to the oil by at least a factor of four. Intake and
exhaust port inserts fabricated from aluminum titanate were developed to reduce heat transfer
from the exhaust gas to the cylinder head and reduce heating of the intake air by the cylinder
head. The ports have been successfully cast into the gray iron cylinder head. A finite element
analysis predicted a maximum metal temperature in the cylinder head of 420”C which translates
to infinite thermal fatigue life.

A cylinder liner with a radial combustion seal and heat transfer fins was developed. The unique
combustion seal utilizes radial instead of axial forces to seal combustion pressures. It was
predicted that the radial combustion seal can effectively seal at 50% lower head bolt loads than a
conventional combustion seal.

Oil was chosen as the engine coolant. In order to provide sufficient cylinder liner cooling it was
necessary to design heat transfer fins into the cylinder liner cooling jacket. The use of large axial
heat transfer fins was predicted to increase heat transfer to the oil by 1.7 times.

Piston rings were designed and fabricated that were predicted to reduce both ring/cylinder liner
wear and friction. Stainless steel 440B was chosen as the optimum ring material due to its high
fatigue strength and tribological properties. To improve ring conformability the ring cross
section was reduced. Cermet and ceramic ring face coatings were developed to aid in reducing
friction and wear.
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A turbocharger whose turbine inlet geometry could be changed during engine operation was
designed, developed and tested. Tests showed that the variable geometry (VG) turbocharger
reduced particulate emissions by 20% through increased responsiveness of the turbine. Engine
transient torque with the VG turbocharger was also improved.

To effectively reduce diesel particulate emissions, a microwave regenerated, silicon carbide
particulate trap was designed. Development of the trap filter media has shown that Saffil with
chemical vapor infiltrated (CVI) silicon carbide is the prime material for the system. The
candidate materials demonstrated effective particulate trapping, high temperature stability and
sufficient coupling with microwave energy. The economics of the microwave regenerated
particulate trap appeared favorable.

In order to increase the thermal fatigue resistance of an aluminum piston, mullite and zirconia
thermal barrier coatings were investigated. The use of thermal barrier coatings was predicted to
reduce the maximum heat input to the piston by 34%. However, analytical studies on the in-
cylinder effects of thermal barrier coatings on engine performance indicated that thermal barrier
coatings on pistons may actually degrade combustion and therefore decrease performance.
Based on the results of this study, a thermal barrier coating was not incorporated into the final
piston design.
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2. Introduction

The DOE/NASA sponsored Cummins In-Cylinder Components program has designed and
demonstrated advanced in-cylinder components and tribological systems required for a concept
LE-55 heavy duty diesel engine. The objective of the program was to identify and develop
advanced in-cylinder components for engines with a target production date of the early 2000’s.
The project was based on an advanced diesel engine with the following characteristics:

“ Low Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC) of 152 g/kW-hr
“ Low exhaust emissions that meet standards of the early 2000’s
“ Improved durability and reliability
c Improved cost effectiveness

During Phase 1 of the project, an engine configuration capable of meeting the aforementioned

performance goals was formulated. This target engine configuration, summarized in Table 2.1,
required technology advances in both the in-cylinder and external components. The piston is
representative of in-cylinder components, while the turbocharger is a typical external component.
Using the thermal and mechanical requirements imposed by this target configuration, preliminary
concepts for components capable of supporting these requirements were developed.

TABLE 2.1: Engine configuration for achieving LE-55 fuel consumption target

Eruzine Parameter I Tkxirrn Ta.crPt—- . . .. . ---

BSFC (g/kW-hr) 152
Engine Speed (rPm) 1500
Power (kW) 354
BMEP (MPa) 2.83
Air-Fuel Ratio 30:1
Peak Cylinder Pressure (MPa) 19.3
Compression Ratio 17.3:1
Dynamic Timing (ObTDC) 7.5
Engine Turbocharger Combined Efficiency (%) 75

Interstage Temperature” (“C) 16

Intake Manifold Temperature (“C) 10
Power Turbine Pressure Ratio 1.60:1
Power Turbine Efficiency (%) 90

Reduced Heat Transfer (%) 40
Reduced Heat Release Duration (%) 18
Reduced Engine Friction (kPa) 48

h, Phase 2, the component concepts were developed into designs for hardware to be assembled
into a single cylinder research engine. The components chosen for development and fabrication,
summarized in Table 2.2, were those that constrained engine performance or durability. Phases
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3 and 4 involved the transition of the concepts from the design stage to component fabrication
and engine testing. Table 2.2 also shows the fabrication and testing summary of the component
concepts.

TABLE 2.2: Components designed, fabricated and tested in Phases 2,3 and 4

Components Hardware Tested Final Test

SPHERICAL JOINT PISTON x

Squeeze Cast, Fiber Reinforced Piston x x x

Connecting Rod x x x

Rotation Measurement x x

Telemetry x x

ARTICULATED PISTON CROWN

Thermal Barrier Coating x x

Nickel Aluminide Piston x x

Titanium Aluminide Piston x

PISTON RINGS

High Conformability Steel Top Ring x x x

Wear Resistant Coating x x x

Steel Oil Ring x x x

CYLINDER HEAD

Ceramic Intake Ports x x

Ceramic Exhaust Ports x x x

Strategic Oil Cooling x x x

Oil Drilling Turbulators x x

Valve Bridge Insert x x

CYLINDER LINER

Radial Combustion Seal x x x

Cooling Jacket Heat Transfer Fins x x x

C-Ring Combustion Seal x x

Omega Combustion Seal x x

VARIABLE GEOMETRY TURBOCHARGER

Dual Flow Turbine Casing x x

Lightweight Turbine Rotor x

SILICON CARBIDE PARTICULATE TRAP x x

In addition to the in-cylinder components, two component development tasks were added to the
project. An advanced, low cost, variable geometry turbocharger and control system was
developed which improves particulate emissions through improved availability of combustion air

,
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at low engine speed and during transient operations. The variable geometry turbocharger also
improves fiel consumption by reducing back pressure during steady state conditions. A silicon
carbide particulate trap with higher trap strength and higher temperature capacity than
conventional cordierite materials was also investigated.

2.1. Phase 1 Results

In order to achieve the Heavy Duty Transport Technology (HDTT) program goal of 152 g/kW-hr
(0.250 lb/bhp-hr) brake specific fuel consumption, an engine system was proposed consisting of
two stage turbocharging (to enable high BMEP at low engine speed), turbocompounding, low
intake manifold temperature, low heat rejection, and high fuel injection and peak cylinder
pressures. All components and systems were based on the Cummins L1O engine: a state-of-the-
art, 10 liter production engine with proven performance. Thermal analysis of the cylinder head
and cylinder liner determined that by using strategically placed oil cooling with suitable
enhancement, it was possible to achieve acceptable component temperatures and thermal fatigue
life. This strategy significantly reduced the overall system size and complexity by eliminating
engine cooling water. A cylinder head concept with oil cooled gray cast iron, and cast-in
ceramic intake and exhaust ports was pursued. The key in-cylinder component which received
much attention in Phase 1 was the piston. The refined concept consisted of a spherical joint
piston/connecting rod for high load carrying capabilities and uniform thermal loads, ceramic
fiber reinforced aluminum for light weight and high strength, and a combustion chamber thermal
barrier coating of sprayed mullite or zirconia.

2.2. Phase 2, Phase 3, and Phase 4 Objectives

The general objective of the program was to create components and systems that would be an
improvement over contemporary engines in the areas of

● Fuel consumption - 152 g/bkW-hr (0.250 lb/bhp-hr) BSFC
● Exhaust emissions - 1/2 1998 standards
● Cost effectiveness
● Durability and reliability

Reduced heat rejection and waste heat recovery will be integral parts of the energy efficient
diesel engine of the future.

Phase 2 of the program involved the detailed design and analysis of the concepts selected in
Phase 1, bench and rig tests to qualify and refine the concepts, and development of unique
manufacturing processes to support prototype part production. Cummins’ engineering expertise
was complemented by that of the major subcontractors on the program which included
Kolbenschmidt AG or Karl Schmidt (pistons), Combustion Technologies Inc. (piston rings), and
United Technologies Research Center (piston coatings).

Initial testing of prototype parts was performed in Phase 3. The majority of the testing was
performed on a single cylinder version of a Cummins L1O production engine. The main
objective of the initial component testing was to work through the major issues and to ensure
proper operation of the advanced componentry. Final component design and demonstration
testing were conducted in Phase 4.
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In order to answer basic questions about the effects of in-cylinder insulation on diesel engine
performance and combustion, an investigation was conducted to experimentally and analytically
compare uncoated and ceramic coated combustion chambers.

2.3. Background on Advances in Diesel Engines

Future diesel engine designs are dictated by customer expectations, environmental requirements,
market demands and competitive pressures. While considerable effort is directed toward exhaust
emissions reductions, most improvements in emissions control are transparent to the end user.
Users of heavy duty diesels are becoming more sophisticated in their approach to trucking, and,
therefore, more demanding of their engines. Each improvement from the engine manufacturers
in the areas of transient response, fuel consumption, oil consumption, or durability results in
increased customer expectations for future diesel engines. Fuel costs continue to dominate the
cost structure of the trucking industry, so the informed customer will demand continued
improvement in fuel consumption. Matching of drive train components and controls to the duty
cycle will allow engines to spend much of their time in efficient low rotational speed operation.
This will require high torque and fast response at low engine speeds to allow good driveability
during transitions between speed and load regimes.

Deregulation of the trucking industry has resulted in an increase in the average gross combined
weight of highway trucks. Vehicle and tire improvements are resulting in large reductions in
rolling and wind resistance. An interesting outcome of these changes is that the horsepower to
maintain a steady speed on level highways is being reduced. However, the horsepower required
to climb grades and meet customer transient response expectations is increasing. An engine
design which meets this demand should have a relatively low displacement and component size
for low friction, and good fuel economy during cruising conditions. However, the same engine
design must have the capability of delivering high power when required for acceleration or
climbing grades. Vehicle designs for improved aerodynamics give preference to compact
engines and coolingsystems.TheSearesomeof the factors making a small, high output engine

attractive in the future.

, I
The basis for all component design and analysis on this program was the Cummins L1 O engine.
The L1O has a 125 mm bore and a 136 mm stroke for 10 liters displacement. It is sold in
turbocharged and aftercooled configuration for highway truck applications at ratings from 180 to
245 kW. The combustion system utilizes high pressure unit injectors and a low swirl combustion
chamber. While compact in overall size, the L1 O is designed with large connecting rods and
bearings mated to a large crankshaft for durability at high cylinder pressures and output levels.

Realizing that meeting the program goals required a total system approach, some definition of
the total system was required before in-cylinder component design and development could take
place. To assist in the system definition and development of boundary conditions for detailed
component analyses, parametric cycle simulations were conducted using the Cummins code
TRANSENG. These simulations predicted a 152 g/kW-hr (0.250 lb/bhp-hr) BSFC while
suitably constraining injection timing to reflect a low NOX engine. At the time the simulations
were conducted, emissions standards were not in place for the year 2000, which is the time frame
for production of the concepts developed in this program. For the purposes of concept selection,
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the assumed 1994 limits of 5.0 g/bhp-hr NOX and 0.1 g/bhp-hr particulate were used. Concepts
that lend themselves to even lower emission levels were given preference.

While meeting performance and emissions targets requires a system solution, the primary
emission control functions are performed by the fuel injection and air induction systems in a
diesel engine. The in-cylinder components define the geometry and heat transfer of the
combustion chamber and are significant to achieving the objectives of an advanced diesel engine.
All components must be consistent with the system requirements for cylinder pressure,
temperature, frictional losses and more. The future trends in the engine system are generally
known and the analyses performed on this program further define the demands on the in-cylinder
components. Developing pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, and cylinder heads consistent
with the total system requirements of the year 2000 was the objective of this program.
Durability targets appropriate for the year 2000 included improvements over contemporary
production engines which average from 644,000 to 1,126,000 kilometers before the first
overhaul. A target of 1,610,000 kilometer durability was chosen reflecting the customer
expectation of continual improvement.



1. Component Development, Fabrication and Testing

3.1 Spherical Joint Piston

A spherical joint piston was chosen as the primary piston design for the contract. The piston is
comprised of a monoblock pistou a set of holder rings and a threaded ring. Figure 3.1.1
illustrates the piston assembly. The connecting rod sphere is positioned against the piston saddle
or upper bearing area located beneath the piston crown. No conventional bearing material is

present at the pistonlsphere intefiace as the steel connecting rod sphere rides against the parent
aluminum of the piston. The holder rings retain the comecting rod sphere within the piston and
provide a lower bearing surface for the sphere. The threaded ring captures the holder rings and
f~ens the holder rings and connecting rod with the piston.

Corm

Hol ..

Thread

Figure 3.1.1: Spherical joint piston assembly.

Mechanical load capability of the spherical joint design is excellent because of the large load
bearing area within the joint and axisymmetric connecting rod support which eliminates the piston
deflection around the piston pin. An axisymmetric spherical joint piston also provides dorm
thermal growth at operating temperatures. Utiorm thermal growth allows for a smaller clearance
between the piston and cylinder liner resulting in improved guidance and reduced oil consumption
~efl].

The ball (sphere) and socket joint is the unique feature of the spherical joint piston design. Unlike
a conventional wrist pin piston with a hole through the piston skirt, the connection between the
spherical joint piston and connecting rod does not interfere with the piston skirt or oil control
ring. The horizontal axis of rotation of the joint can be located closer to the piston’s center of
mass. This results in a more stable piston with the added possibilities of reducing the skirt length
and lowering the location of the oil control ring. The axisymmetry of the spherical joint allows
the piston to freely rotate on the connecting rod sphere. Piston rotation promotes tiorm piston
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temperatures resulting in uniform thermal growth. A 16 to 29% larger bearing area than a

standard wrist pin piston along with symmetrical load support translates to higher cylinder
pressure capabilities with the spherical joint. The spherical joint piston was designed and

fabricated by Kolbenschmidt AG.

3.1.1 Aluminum Squeeze Cast Piston

The monoblock piston is made of squeeze cast aluminum with a sintered niresist chip ring carrier
insert and alumina (A1203) fiber reinforcement in the combustion bowl area and skirt area as
shown in Figure 3.1.2. The squeeze casting process is initiated by placing the alumha fiber
preforms and sintered niresist chip ring carrier insert into the piston mold. Molten aluminum is
then squeezed into the mold under pressure and fills the interstices of the preforms and insert.
The result is an alumina fiber reidorced aluminum piston. At the time of the first piston casting,
this design was the most extensive use of fiber retiorcement known to be incorporated into a
metal matrix composite (MMC) piston.

/ Reinforcement

Fiber
Reinforcement

Figure 3.L2: Squeeze cast aluminum spherical joint piston casting with alumina fiber
reinforcement.

The combustion bowl is reinforced with 20’XOby volume alumina fibers while the piston skirt is
retiorced with 8°/0by volume alumina fibers. The fibers used have a planar-random orientation –
the fibers are arranged in layers in one direction but are randomly oriented in the remaining two
directions. The fiber arrangement results in a non-isotropic stress-strain behavior. In the
direction perpendicular to the alumina layers the material properties of the MMC nearly match the
properties of the unretiorced, parent aluminum. However, in the direction parallel to the alumina
layers, the material properties of the MMC are greatly enhanced. The enhancements include
greater stifhess, higher strength and reduced thermal expansion. Therefore, by tailoring the
orientation of the fibers, one can greatly increase the thermal fitigue resistance of the MMC. For
example, in the combustion bowl the fibers are oriented so as to reduce the thermal fatigue hoop
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stresses. In the skirt, the fibers are oriented in a manner to reduce radkd thermal growth thus
allowing for tighter skirt/cylinder liner clearances which leads to reduced oil consumption.

The most distinctive feature of this piston design is the spherical connection between the piston
and the connecting rod. A major reason for selecting a spherical geometry is that it provides for
more pistoticonnecting rod bearing area (16 to 29°/0 more) as compared to a conventional piston
and pin (Figure 3.1.3). In additio~ the sphericaI joint piston is symmetric and free to rotate upon
the spherical joint connecting rod. The advantage of symmetry and free rotation is uniform

mechanical deformation. This allows a decrease in the piston-to-liner clearance which helps

reduce oil consumption.

Articulated SphericalJoint

~16’70 more bearing area with sphericaljoint

Figure 3.1.3: Conventional and spherical joint piston bearing area comparison.

Skirt pads have been considered to reduce skirt-to-liner friction. These pads would be designed
as raised triangular regions on the skirt. The interaction between the pads and the cylinder liner
oil film is expected to produce a rotational force on the piston. Rotation helps to equalize the
temperatures across the piston and minimizes non-uniform temperatures caused by impinging
injector fiel plumes. Ag@ this allows for a reduction in piston-to-liner clearance and reduces
stresses in a crown thermal barrier coating.

The holder rings retain the connecting rod sphere within the piston as well as form the inside wall
of the piston cooling gallery. A series of drain grooves were machined into the bearing surfaces
of the holder rings. The grooves allow the cooling oil to drain horn the cooling gallery. The
original holder rings were machined from nodular cast iron.

The threaded ring was made of the parent piston aluminum. Four, equally spaced holes were
drilled into the backside of the threaded ring. The dowels on a specially made spanner wench are
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aligned within the holes so that the threaded ring can be torqued into place during piston
assembly.

3.1.2 Niresist Chip Ring Carrier Insert

A ring carrier insert was integrated into the spherical joint piston design to prevent the piston
rings from beating in or deforming the parent aluminum. In order to increase the bond strength
between the piston and ring carrier, a sintered niresist chip ring carrier insert was developed. The
insert consists of niresist lathe turnings from the ring groove machining of conventional ring
carrier inserts. The chips (turnings) were collected, degreased and then sintered into a preform.
The end result was a ring carrier insert with interstices or voids among the niresist chips.

A conventional cast niresist ring carrier insert relies on a metallurgical bond for joining with the
parent aluminum. The niresist chip ring carrier insert, however, relies on both a metallurgical
bond and a mechanical bond. During squeeze casting, the chip preform is completely infiltrated
with aluminum. The aluminum forms a metallurgical (Alfin) bond with each of the chips. In
additio~ the aluminum serves to enmesh the chips in place, thus creating a mechanical bond. The
result is an alurni.mdchip bond which has twice the strength as the bond developed between the
same aluminum material and a conventional cast niresist insert.

Due to the unique structure of the niresist chip insert, machining processes to produce ring
groove tinishes within standard specifications required considerable development. A machining
study conducted by Kolbenschmidt AG yielded procedures which produce ring groove surface
finishes within the niresist chip carrier which are superior to those achievable within a
conventional cast niresist insert. Therefore, the niresist chip insert provides advantages over a
conventional cast niresist insert in terms of better wear characteristics as well as twice the bond
strength to the base aluminum.

3.1.3 Pulsation Testing

The original design of the holder rings called for a intefierence fit between the holder rings and
the piston to compensate for the greater radial expansion of the piston at operating temperatures.

Because of the interference fit it was necessary to heat the piston to 205°C for assembly. Once
the piston was at temperature the connecting rod and holder rings were placed within the piston
socket. This was a diflicult maneuver to execute due to the high handling temperature of the
piston. In additio~ the fact that the piston had been heated up did not ensure an easy insertion of
the holder rings into the piston. Disassembly of the piston assembly was a more diflicuh task,
oflen resulting in the irreparable damage to the hardware.

An investigation was initiated to determine whether the intefierence fit between the holder rings
and piston was necessary to maintain the integrity of the assembled spherical joint.
Kolbenschmidt AG conducted a inertia load fatigue strength study of the spherical joint to
determine whether a clearance fit between the holder rings and piston was feasible under the
projected piston operating conditions. Using a hydropulse technique, several pistons were
evaluated. A schematic of the hydropulse test rig is shown in Figure 3.1.4. In the hydropulse
test, a test oil is supplied to a chamber on the underside of the piston in order to create a constant
reaction pressure. Identical test oil is supplied to a chamber above the piston crown in a manner
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to provided a pulsed pressure loading. The magnitude of the pressure loading at the piston crown
is increased in a stepwise manner until a piston failure occurs. The maximum pressure loading.

number of pressure cycles and the frequency of the pressure cycles are then used to calculate a
fatigue strength for the piston assembly.

Pressure

o
M

“G
Pulse
Pressure
Loading

,

“M
Constant
Reaction
Pressure

Figure 3.1.4: Schematic of hydropulse test rig.

The results from the hydropulse test indicated the interference fit between the holder rings and the
piston was not necessary for satisfactory fatigue strength of the spherical joint. Test results
showed the joint, without the intefierence fit, could be operated at engine speeds up to 4100 rpm
with a design factor of 1.2. At the LE-55 engine design speed, 1500 rp~ the test results
indicated the joint had a design factor of 4.1. Based on these test results the holder rings were
redesigned with a clearance fit, allowing assembly of a piston at room temperature.
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3.1.4 Assembly and Engine Testing

The initial design iteration of the spherical piston and connecting rod assembly is shown in
Figure 3.1.5. The first attempt by Cummins to assemble the spherical joint piston and connecting

rod resulted in binding between the piston and rod. When tried by hand, the assembly could not
be made to oscillate or rotate.

\.6$

Figure 3.1.5: Initial design iteration of the spherical joint piston and connecting rod.

The binding resulted from an incorrectly machined clearance between the aluminum piston and
nodular cast iron holder rings. Small errors in machining can make the spherical joint piston and
connecting rod incompatible. The tight clearances at room temperature – a required clearance of

20 pm between the piston socket and the connecting rod – are required to compensate for the
difXerent coefficients of thermal expansion of the pisto~ holder rings and connecting rod. To

illustrate, at piston operating temperatures, the 20 pm pistodholder rings rod clearance was
anticipated to expand to 120 ~m at the operating temperature.
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The sphericaI joint pistow along with a spherical joint connecting rod, were returned to
Kolbenschmidt AG in order to resolve the binding issue. A fictional piston/connecting rod
assembly was received back from Kolbenschmidt AG. This piston assembly was placed on
motoring test.

3.1.4.1 Motoring Tests

cummins used a single cylinder version of the L1 O engine (SCE L1 O) to pefiorm DOE/NASA
contract work including the development of the spherical joint piston. The SCE L 10 design
incorporates two cylinders fi-om a production multi-cylinder engine block. The six cylinder block
is cut through cylinder M (cylinder #1 is located at the front of the block). Cylinder #6 is the
power cylinder while cylinder #5 is the balance cylinder. The crankshaft is a specially fabricated

180° offset design. The front of the engine uses a production gear plate, gear train and gear
cover. The valve cover, overhead and camshaft are all production hardware modified to
accommodate the shortened cylinder block. The SCE L 10 is literally a dual cylinder version of
the six cylinder L1 O: no balance box is incorporated in the design.

Figure 3.L6: Single cylinder L1O engine (SCE L1O).
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The spherical joint piston/connecting rod assembly was initially motored in a SCE L1O to
determine the mechanical integrity of the spherical joint. Atop block cover plate was used on the
SCE L1O in place of the cylinder head for the motoring tests. The cover plate had a hole in it at
the location of the power cylinder but otherwise sealed the top of the cylinder block. The hole in
the cover plate allowed physical and visual access to the spherical joint piston. The cover plate
hole also served to unload the piston leaving only inertia loads to operate on the joint.

The test sequence involved motoring the piston at Werent engine speeds as shown in
Figure 3.1.7. The piston was motored at 500, 1200, 1500, 1700 and again at 500 rpm at 10
minute intervals. The second 500 rpm speed interval was petiormed as an audio knock check on
the piston assembly. Early in the motoring testing it was learned that a loud knocking sound
emanating from the cylinder kit indicated ihilure (increased clearances/galling) of the joint. By
pefiorrning the knock check at a low engine speed noise interference from the front gear train was
minimized. Afler completing the knock check the piston was motored at 1000 rpm for 90

minutes.
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The SCE L1O lubrication system was set at 115°C and 27$ kPa for the motoring test.
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Figure 3.1.7: Spherical joint piston motoring test sequence.

Near the end of the first piston motoring test a loud knocking sound could be heard emanating
from within the engine. After stopping the engine, attempts to manually rotate the piston within
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the cylinder liner ftied. Disassembly of the piston revealed that the parent aluminum piston
saddle was in good condition. However, the holder rings and the underside of the connecting rod
sphere showed distress and metal transfer from the holder rings to the sphere as shown in
Figure 3.1.8.

. .. .. ..,“ . .. . . . .. . ,.

Figure 3.1.8: Galled holder ring (top) and connecting rod sphere (bottom) from the first
motoring test.

Metrological analysis of several untested spherical joint pistons found that the as-received holder
ring seat bore in the pistons was not within specifications for concentricity with the piston saddle.
Misalignment due to the lack of concentricity results in reduced clearances between the holder
rings and the connecting rod sphere. Reduced clearances may lead to galling, as was observed in
the first motoring test.

The spherical joint piston was reworked to bring the concentricity between the holder ring seat
bore and the piston saddle within spechications. The piston was assembled and placed on

motoring test. The engine speed and time intervals for the second motoring test were identical to
the first test. However, after only 30 minutes at 1000 rpm the knocking sound emanating from
the engine was so great that the test was aborted. Disassembly of the piston showed that the

holder rings and connecting rod sphere had stiered similar damage (galling) as that seen in the
fist motoring test.

. I
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Theholder rings were redesigned inorder topreventgfig. The following changes were made
to the holder ring design.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Aluminum bronze was substituted for nodular cast iron.

The socket area was increased by extending the bearing surface above the equator of the
original socket.

Large straight-through oil drain grooves were replaced with thin dead-ended oil drain
grooves set at an angle of 30° from horizontal.

Grooves were designed into the back side of the holder rings to allow oil to drain from the
piston cooling gallery.

A charder was included on the seating O.D. of the holder ring.

Aluminum bronze was incorporated into the design to provide an improved material for the
connecting rod sphere to bear against. The aluminum bronze chosen is typically found in aircraft
landing gear. The socket area of the holder ring was modified to provide improved guidance of
the connecting rod sphere for the instance when the sphere transitions between bearing on the
holder rings and bearing on the piston saddle. The oil drain grooves were modified to prevent
lubricating oil from draining from the holder ring/comecting rod sphere interface. Drainage of
cooling oil from the piston cooling gallery has been facilitated by cutting grooves the backside of
the holder rings and extending the spanner wrench holes in the threaded ring. Placement of a
chamfer on the holder ring seating O.D. increases ease of assembly/disassembly of the piston. A
comparison between the original and redesigned holder rings is presented in Figure 3.1.9.

1
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Figure 3.1.9: Comparison of original and redesigned holder rings.

A set of redesigned holder rings was machined, assembled into the piston and placed on motoring
test. The sequence for the third motoring test was modified with additional knock checks as
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shown in Table 3.1.1. The number of knock checks was increased based on the expectation that
the holder ring galling could be detected in the earlier stages.

Table 3.1.1: Test sequence for the third motoring test

Engine Speed Time at Speed

(rPm) (minutes)

500 10

1200
500 (knoc~~heck)

1500
500 (knoc~~heck)
1700 10

500 (knock check)
1000 18

500 (knock check)

The spherical joint piston completed the third motoring test without knocking. Disassembly of
the piston showed the holder rings to be in excellent condition. The piston saddle showed no
distress. The connecting rod sphere showed light contact bands. The holder rings showed light
sline patches. The piston and connecting rod were reassembled for installation into the SCE L1 O
for an engine firing test.

3.1.4.2 Firing Tests

For the first firing test the SCE L1O was started and allowed to idle for a short period before
being set at the engine conditions shown in Table 3.1.2.

Table 3.1.2: SCE L1 Ooperating conditions for first firing test

Engine Speed: 1500 rpm
Engine Torque: 68 N-mt
Air-Fuel Ratio: 30:1
Intake ManKold Temperature: 43°c
Coolant Temperature: 91°c
Oil Sump Temperature: 116°C

t
‘Peak cylinder pressureswere on the order of 9.7 MPa at this operating point.

The light load run during the initial engine firing test was chosen for two reasons. First, since this
was the fist time that this spherical joint piston design was to be fired without a prior experience
base, caution was exercised. Second, the piston being tested had porosity in the bearing saddle
due to less-than-optimal
of cracking the piston.

squeeze casting conditions. Running light- loads reduced the probability
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Piston #l was on firing test for four hours. Post-test inspection showed the piston/connecting rod
hardware to be in similar condition as after the third motoring test. The piston saddle was virtually
unmarked. The connecting rod sphere showed the same contact bands but with greater definition.
The holder rings showed increased shine patches. Piston #1 survived the first engine firing test.

A high peak cylinder pressure test was planned for the next engine firing test. Due to the porosity
in the saddle of Piston #1, Piston #2 was assembled for this test. Piston #2 completed 25 hours of
20.7 MPa peak cylinder pressure testing. The SCE L1O operating conditions for the test are

shown in Table 3.1.3.

Table 3.1.3: SCE L1O operating conditions for the 25 hour, high peak cylinder pressure test

Engine Speed: 1500 rpm
Engine Torque: 247 N-m+
Air-Fuel Ratio: 30:1
Intake MarMold Temperature: 43°C
Coolant Temperature: 91°c
Oil Sump Temperature: 116°C
+t Blow-byat 20.7 MPa peak cylinderpressureswas 250 to 750 Pa. GIMEP at these conditionswas 2.28 MPa.

Before shutting down the SCE L1O at the end of the high peak cylinder pressure test the peak
cylinder pressure was increased in increments of 690 kl?a by increasing the engine boost pressure.
The maximum peak cylinder pressure measured was 24.6 MPa. After 15 minutes at these high
peak cylinder pressures, the SCE L1O was safely shut down for end of test. Disassembly of the
piston revealed the hardware to be in excellent condition.

Piston #3 was assembled for a transient cycle test. The transient cycle involved cycling the fieling
between fidl load and no load on a three minute interval so that a complete cycle was comprised
of six minutes. Peak cylinder pressures were on the order of 17.2 MPa. Peak exhaust
temperatures were on the order of 695”C. Piston #3 completed 100 hours (1000 cycles). Post-
test inspection of the piston and connecting rod showed the hardware to be in excellent condition.

Piston #4 was assembled for general combustion and performance testing. The piston sctied
during an SCE L1O low cooling rate test. Before scufling, Piston #4 had accumulated over 300
engine hours at engine speeds as high as 3000 rpm and extended periods of high peak cylinder
pressures in excess of 22 MPa.

Piston ##5 was assembled for temperature telemetry testing (see section 3.3 Spherical Joint
Piston Telemetry). Piston #6 was assembled for the final system demonstration tests of the high

speed diesel engine spherical joint piston concept (see section 3.11 System Demonstration
Testing).



3.1.5 Piston Rotation Measurement

A unique characteristic of the spherical joint piston is that the piston can rotate upon the
comecting rod sphere. Evidence of piston rotation was found during the engine test activities.
Afler engine test, several spherical joint pistons showed a continuous burn band at the combustion
bowl rim. With a conventional wrist pin pistoq one can typically observe discrete injector spray
plume burns at the combustion bowl rim. The continuous burn band on the spherical joint piston
is evidence that the piston rotates. However, one cannot determine fi-om the burn band whether
the piston rotation was continuous or intermittent, progressive or oscillatory. A rotation

measurement method was developed in order to determine the nature of the spherical joint piston
rotation.

MEASUREMENT METHOD - The piston rotation measurement method developed consisted of
a groove cut into the piston skirt and two diametrically mounted proximity sensors in the cylinder
liner wall. An illustration of the measurement hardware is shown in Figure 3.1.10.

ylinder
iner

Piston

Proximity m

Figure 3.1.10: Piston rotation measurement hardware.

, I

The proximity sensors were used to measure the depth of the piston skirt groove on opposite
sides of the piston. The groove was cut so that its depth varied as a fiction of angular position.
The mathematical fimction used to describe the depth of the groove was based on the spiral of
Archimedes. For the spiral of Archimedes, the radius at any angular position has a unique length.
s umming any two diametrically opposed radii on the spiral yields a “diameter” of unique length.
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With a premeasured map of the groove radii and knowing the operating engine speed, one can use
scaled proximity sensor output to determine the positioq angular velocity and rotational direction
of the piston. The map of the piston skirt groove radii is shown in Figure 3.1.11.

‘\
“\

Measured
Radius (mm)

Figure 3.1.11: Map of skirt groove radii.

The position of the piston skirt groove was chosen so as not to impact the fi.mction of the skirt.
Pistons from the previous engine firing tests showed a consistent unmarked band where the piston
skirt had not made contact with the cylinder liner wall. This band was the result of the profile
originally machined into the skirt to compensate for the skirt stifliess induced by the holder ring
seating bore. Since this area of the skirt was not contacting the cylinder liner it was judged to be
the ideal location for the groove.

The proximity sensors were located on the cylinder liner so they would sense the center of the
groove while the piston approached and exited the bottom dead center (13DC) position. The
piston slows down entering BDC, stops at BDC, and slowly speeds up exiting BDC. This motion
allows the maximum time window for the proximity sensors to measure the depth of the skirt
groove.

TEST RESULTS - Piston rotation measurements made in an operating SCE L1O indicate that this
spherical joint piston design does not continuously rotate or oscillate. Piston rotation appeared to
be confined to limited engine speed and load operating conditions. The piston showed the
greatest propensity to rotate at low idle conditions (low engine speed, no load). During a change
in engine speed and load from idle conditions to near rated conditions the piston would tend to
rotate to a specific angular position and then remain there. A change in speed and load back to
idle conditions would also cause the piston to rotate. Rotation under these conditions was slow
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and unpredictable. The piston did not rotate under steady state engine operating conditions.
Plots of piston angular position versus time under idle-to-fidl-load conditions and fill-load-to-idle
conditions are shown in Figure 3.1.12 and Figure 3.1.13, respectively.
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Figure 3.1.12: Piston angular position - idle-to-fidl-load conditions.
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Figure 3.1.13: Piston angular position - full-load-to-idle conditions.

The benefits to a rotating piston are reduced scuffing, improved ring sealing, improved
lubrication mechanical and thermal load symmetry, reduced bearing loads, reduced running
clearances and reduced oil consumption ~ef 1]. These benefits are reduced if the piston does not
rotate in a consistent manner. What is required for controlled piston rotation is a mechanism or
piston skirt geometry which provides a positive drive. The challenge remains to design this
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positive drive which can operate within the space envelope of the piston and can withstand the
substantial inertia loads present at the piston speeds of a high speed diesel engine.

3.1.6 Modeled Temperature Comparison

Early in the contract, Kolbenscbrnidt AG petiorrned a 2-D FE temperature analysis of the
spherical joint piston. The FE analysis was conducted using boundary conditions derived from the
LE-55 operating point. A temperature map from the spherical joint piston FE analysis is shown in
Figure 3.1.14.

In order to veri@ the modeled piston temperatures, a piston telemetry system was developed.
The piston telemetry system was developed because a conventional mechanical linkage system
would have restrained the spherical joint piston’s rotation and thus would have seriously
compromised the validity of the temperature measurements (see section 3.3 Spherical Joint
Piston Telemetry).

A spherical joint piston was instrumented
system assembly installed into a SCE L1 O.
to be run at the LE-55 operating point.

with a temperature telemetry system and the piston
The SCE L1O engine verification testing was planned
However, operating conditions achieved during the

engine test were not identical to the LE-55 operating point as shown in Table 3.1.4.

Table 3.1.4: SCE L1O operating conditions compared to LE-55 operating point for the piston
temperature telemetry test

Parameter LE-55 Target SCE L1O

Engine Speed (rPm) 1500 1500
GIMEP (MPa) 2.47 2.37
Air-fhel ratio 30:1 32.2:1
Peak cylinder pressure (MPa) 20.7 22.1

Intake dold temperature (“C) 16 38

Fuel in temperature (“C) 40 40

Oil rifle temperature (“C) 116 116

The spherical joint piston in this test was instrumented with seven J-Type thermocouples located
in the combustion bowl center, combustion bowl bottou combustion bowl ~ socket top center,
back of top ring groove, back of second ring groove and skirt bottou respectively. The

thermocouples were positioned in vertical radial planes, 60° apart. Each thermocouple was
mounted within 2.54 nun of the respective piston surface. The piston temperature measured at
each thermocouple location is shown in bold in Figure 3.1.14. Note that no data were available
for the back of the top ring groove location due to a fded thermocouple.
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Figure 3.1.14: Modeled temperatures ~C) versus measured temperatures comparison.

Initial observation reveals that all of the measured temperatures, except at bottom skirt, are
significantly cooler than those predicted by the FE analysis. The primary contribution to the
difference in measured versus modeled temperatures is probably due to the differences in the
achieved engine operating condition and the LE-55 operating condition - particularly the leaner
air-fhel ratio run during the engine test. The leaner air-fhel ratio would have a tendency to cool
the piston. This is coniirmed by the bottom skirt thermocouple location where the measured
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temperature matched very well with the modeled temperature. This thermocouple location is
ftihest from any crown cooling induced by the presence of excess combustion air.

The measured spherical joint piston data remains use~ however. Boundary conditions for the
actual engine operating conditions can be input into the FE analysis. The FE analysis Cm then be
rerun to determine how well the recalibrated model spherical joint piston temperatures match
actual engine operating temperatures. An exercise to match the measured engine data to a

recalibrated FE model was not attempted before the end of the contract.

3.1.7 Design for Manufacture

The spherical joint piston concept design consists of several precision machined components. It
should be noted that precision machined parts @the piston design result in higher overall cost of
the piston assembly. Several design refinements are presented which reduce the number of
precision machined parts and lead to a reduction in the ultimate cost of the piston assembly.

A major design refinement would be to machine the complete piston from a single casting. This
approach would incorporate the holder ring within the monolithic piston casting and would
completely eliminate the need for the threaded ring. The proposed one-piece spherical joint

piston design is shown in Figure 3.1.15.

Figure 3.1.15: Proposed one-piece spherical joint piston design.

The internal casting cavity could be formed by a sand core. The core could be easily removed
from the casting through the large underside opening. Core techniques are currently available

which would allow the piston to be squeeze cast.

An alternative to the one-piece spherical joint piston is to use two simpler castings – a crown
casting and a skirt casting. The castings would be welded together somewhere in the thin walled
skirt area. This approach would allow substitution of a material with a relatively low coefficient
of thermal expansion for the skirt.
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The piston and connecting rod should be viewed as a system. Typically, in a systeu as the
complexity of one component is reduced the complexity of an associated component increases. In
the case of the one-piece pistoq as the piston design is simplified the complexity of the
connecting rod design increases in order to facilitate assembly of the two components.

Consider the amount of bearing area required for satisfactory operation of the small end of the
connecting rod. First, there is the upper bearing surfhce which transmits the combustion load into
the shank of the connecting rod. Second, there is the lower bearing surface which bears the

inertia load of the piston. The lower bearing surface can be made much smaller than the upper
bearing surfiice since the inertia loads are small in comparison to the combustion loads. Relatively
small side loads require no separate bearing stiace.

\J‘\.. .

Figure 3.1.16: Proposed connecting rod installation for the one-piece spherical joint piston,

Combining the bearing area requirements with the need for low assembly weight, a modified
sphere design results for the small end of the connecting rod which is similar in appearance to an
apple core. An important advantage of this design is that its horizontal width is smaller than the
diameter of the original sphere. With carefhl removal of material from the small end sphere, and
after fiding a procedure for connecting rod inclination and movement, the small end sphere
(apple core) can be introduced through the bottom opening of the piston even though the bottom
opening diameter is only 72.5°/0 of the full sphere diameter (Figure 3.1.16). The fact that the

connecting rod’s inclination in an engine is limited to + 18.10 (r/l = 0.31) ensures satisfactory
connection between the piston and connecting rod once assembled.
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There is one restriction with respect to the cross section of the connecting rod in the vicinity of
the small end. To allow maximum inclination of the connecting rod during assembly while

maintaining sufficient load bearing area the shank cross section has to have an elliptical shape with
the major axis of the ellipse in the direction of the crankshaft. Physical models of the one piece
spherical joint piston and apple core connecting rod have been built. Assembly and disassembly of
the piston and connecting rod is easily accomplished and repeatable.

In productio~ the one-piece piston would be squeeze cast. The connecting rod would be forged
and the piston bearing surfaces of the single point turned to desired specifications. Under filly
establish~d productio~ the cost of the piston and connecting rod assembly is anticipated to
comparable to competing alternative piston designs.

3.1.8 Conclusions - Spherical Joint Piston

●

●

●

●

●

A spherical joint piston has been developed through the point of proof-of-concept

be

to

withstand the increased thermal and mechanical loads present at the LE-55 operating
conditions. The fiber retiorced aluminum piston provides high mechanical load carrying
capabilities. The freely rotating piston allows for tiorm thermal growth which facilitates
smaller clearances between the piston and cylinder liner resulting in improved guidance and
reduced oil consumption.

Tests of the spherical joint piston were conducted in a Cummins single cylinder L1O engine.

Engine evaluation included no-load motoring tests, low-load engine firing tests and high-load
engine firing tests. Maximum sustained peak cylinder pressures were in excess of 24 MPa.
One piston completed over 300 hours of general combustion and pefiormance testing; another
completed 100 hours of steady state operation followed by 100 hours of transient cycle
testing. Each 100 hour test was run with 20.7 MPa peak cylinder pressures at li.d.lload.

Tests were conducted to measure the rotation of the piston in the operating single cylinder
engine. The rotation measurements indicate that the existing spherical joint piston design does
rotate. However, the piston’s rotation is random and unpredictable.

Piston temperatures were measured on an instrumented operating spherical joint piston using
a telemetry system. Measured piston temperatures were, in gener~ significantly cooler than
predicted temperatures for the same piston locations. Differences in the temperatures were
most probably due to differences in the actual and modeled engine operating conditions.
Boundary conditions derived from the actual engine operating conditions could be used to
recalibrate the spherical joint piston FE model.

A one-piece spherical joint piston design has been proposed with the intent to reduce the
number of components, weight and cost of the concept piston design. The one-piece piston
design would eliminate the holder rings and threaded ring found in the original design though
the complexity of the connecting rod necessarily increases. Under fidly established
productio~ however, the cost of the one-piece piston and connecting rod assembly is
anticipated to be competitive with alternative piston designs.
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3.2 Spherical Joint Connecting Rod

The ball and socket spherical joint facilitates the design of a shorter piston with high mechanical
and thermal load capabfity. Unlike a conventional wrist pin piston with a hole through the piston
skirt, the junction of the spherical joint piston and connecting rod does not interfere with the
piston skirt or oil ring. In theory, the center of rotation of the spherical joint piston can be moved
closer to the piston’s center of mass. This allows for a more stable piston with the possibility of
reducing the skirt length and lowering the oil control ring. The axisymmetry of the spherical joint
allows piston rotation which promotes a uniform piston temperature distribution resulting in
tiorm thermal growth. A 16 to 29% larger bearing area than a conventional wrist pin piston
along with symmetrical load support means higher cylinder pressure capabilities with the spherical
joint.

3.2. I Baseline Design

A concept or baseline connecting rod design was developed in Phase I. The concept connecting
rod design consisted of an 80 mm sphere mated to the shank of a 1991 Cumrnins L1 O production
connecting rod. Proto@pe connecting rods using this baseline design were rough machined from
steel bar stock. The connecting rods were quenched and tempered to 30 HRc with the sphere
fbrther hardened to 50 ~ using a salt dip process. The hardening process was unable to
maintain a uniform hardened case depth of 0.5 mm. It was determined that a difFerent means of
hardening sphere was needed for the connecting rods to be produced within specification.

Interference between the baseline comecting rod and the piston at 90° before and after top dead
center (TDC) became evident once a finite element model (FEM) was created. The location of
interference on the connecting rod occurred at the transition between the sphere and the
rectangular shank. The size of this sphere transition zone should be kept sufficiently small to
avoid interference between the connecting rod and the piston holder rings. To keep the stresses in
the sphere transition zone at an acceptable Ievel, the sphere transition zone cross-sectional area
should be maximized. It was evident that the geometry of the sphere transition zone would
control subsequent spherical joint connecting rod designs.

Detailed design analysis of the ball transition zone was subcontracted to ColTec, Inc. of
Columbus, Indiana. ColTec, Inc. used a finite element analysis (FEA) to evaluate stresses and
fatigue strength of the baseline and redesigned connecting rods.

3.2.2 Finite Element Analysis

cummins provided the geometry data for the baseline design to ColTec, Inc. ColTec, Inc. then
developed a 3-D CAD model of a baseline connecting rod and a simplified piston. The CAD
model was first used to evaluate the interference between the piston and connecting rod. The
maximum amount of interference occurs when the piston is at 90° before and after TDC. At these
positions, the angle between the axes of the connecting rod and piston is at its maximum value of
18.1°. A surface model of the baseline rod was rotated 18.10 about the sphere center and then
overlaid with a surface model of a simplified piston. An intersection of the surfaces indicated
intefierence between the connecting rod and piston.
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The CAD model was fixther utilized to create a FE model of the connecting rod. The symmetry
of the connecting rod was advantageously used by only modeling one quarter of the connecting
rod. The initial FE model consisted of the connecting rod geometry from the midpoint of the
shank to the top of the ball. This modeling approach reduced the computer analysis time, allowing
for quick analyses of the primary region of interest for stresses and fatigue strength – the sphere
transition zone. The material properties used in the analysis were those for alloy steel:

o Modulus: E = 207 GPa

e Poisson’s Ratio: v = 0.28

The combustion stroke and the intake stroke were chosen as loading extremes under which to
analyze the connecting rod. During the combustion stroke the connecting rod is under
compression. The maximum compression loading occurs at TDC under a cylinder pressure of21
MPa. The cylinder pressure exerts a force of 254 kN on the piston. Accounting for the inertia
force of the piston at 1500 rp~ the resultant force which acts on the sphere is 248 kN. This
force is distributed tiormly over the top half of the ball and results in a pressure of 52.2 MPa.
This pressure was used as the combustion loading in the FE analysis. During the intake stroke the
connecting rod pulls the piston downward and is under tension. With the cylinder pressure nearly
at ambient level the only loading during the intake stoke is due to piston inertia. The piston
inertia force acts uniformly along the underside of the sphere resulting in a pressure of 3.9 MPa.
This pressure was used as the intake loading in the FE analysis.

The stresses calculated for the first FE analysis are shown for the combustion stroke and intake
stroke in Figures 3.2.1 and 3.2.2, respectively. Note the region with the highest stresses, shown
in dark blue and yellow respectively, in both loading cases is the sphere transition zone. The
sphere transition zone is also the critical region with regard to fatigue strength. Cummins uses an
equivalent fidly reversed stress (o.) criterion when evaluating connecting rod fatigue strength.

Figure 3.2.1: Stress contours for the combustion stroke – baseline connecting rod design.
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Figure 3.2.2: Stress contours for the intake stroke - baseline rod design.

Equivalent fidly reversed stress is defined as:

(Ja
(Je =

/
I–a”s

f

3.2.1

a, - Alternating stress

C. - Mean stress
Sf - Fatigue strength coefficient for the material

The Cummins equivalent fhlly reversed stress criterion for connecting rods is:

a. < 152~a

For the baseline desi~ the FE analysis predicted ~, = 189 M3?a. Since the baseline design fhiled
the equivalent fidly reversed stress and piston clearance criteri~ an alternative design was
investigated.

A modified connecting rod design was developed which incorporates an elliptical cross-section
shank. The elliptical cross-section chosen allowed for 2 mm clearance with the piston. This
clearance was chosen in anticipation of forging die wear and flash line. The FE analysis again
showed that the sphere transition zone was the highest stress region. The equivalent fully

reversed stress was ~e= 183 Ml?a. This stress exceeds the criterion established for ~e. The last

option for meeting the u. criterion with the elliptical cross-section was to increase the shank’s
cross-sectional area. Increasing the cross-sectional area would cause an interference between the
connecting rod and the piston unless the I.D. of the piston holder rings could be increased.
Kolbenschmidt AG was contacted to determine the viability of increasing the holder rings’ I.D.

, I
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Kolbenschmidt agreed to increase the I.D. from 56 mm to 61 mm since this modification did not
negatively impact the bearing capability of the holder rings. The final modified design included an

elliptical cross-section shank with sufficient cross-sectional area to meet the G criteria. The

equivalent fi.dly reversed stress for this design was ~e = 147 MPa. The stresses calculated for this

design are illustrated in Figures 3.2.3. and 3.2.4. A comparison of the stresses for the three
designs is presented in Table 3.2.1.
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Figure 3.2.3: Stress contours for the combustion stxoke – initial moditied connecting rod
design.
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Figure 3.2.4: Stress contours for the iutake stroke – initial modified connecting rod design.
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Table 3.2.1: Stress maxima for three connecting rod designs

Combustion Intake Oe
Design @lPa) (MPa) (MTa)

Baseline -414 13.1 189

Elliptical Rod -400 13.1 183

Elli~tical Rod - Increased

The final FE analysis of the connecting rod was performed after merging the FE model of the
upper connecting rod (sphere to mid-point of shank) with a FE model of the lower rod (mid-point
of shank to crank bore – big end). The final FE model is shown in Figure 3.2.5.

Figure 3.2.5: Final finite element model of the spherical joint connecting rod.

The load cases for the final stress analysis included a preload case along with the previous
combustion stroke and intake stroke cases. The preload case modeled a bolt load and a crush
load. The bolt load is the tensile load which holds the cap onto the big end of the connecting rod.
Bolt loading used in this analysis was 86.7 kN. The crush load involves the press fit of the
bearing shells inside the crank bore of the big end. The bearing shells are slightly oversized so
that as the cap bolts are torqued the bearing shells undergo compression. The crush load is
defined by the gap distance, and for this analysis the crush load gap distance used was 0.183 mm.

. I

Results of the preload stress analysis are shown in Figures 3.2.6 and 3.2.7. The figures illustrate
regions of high stress near the rear of the big end where the cap bolt seats. High stresses also
occur in the region where the tip of the bolt threads into the big end. The maximum stress occurs
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in the threaded region and has a value of 391 Ml%. This stress is well below the yield strength of
4340 steel (1,380 Ml?a) and is considered acceptable.

Figure 3.2.6: Stress contours for the preloaded case – final modified rod design.
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Figure 3.2.7: Stress contours for the preloaded case – final modified design viewed from
the bearing side.
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The stress contours for the combustion loading case are shown in Figures 3.2.8,3.2.9,3.2.10, and
3.2.11. The highest stresses occur in the vicinity of the bolts as was the circumstance in the
preload case. The bolt region stresses do not vary significantly between the preload and
combustion cases indicating that the preload dominates the stresses in the bolt region. The
dominance of the preload stress ensures that stresses will not change significantly over time.
Therefore, fatigue ftiures in this region are not a concern. Two high stress areas which were
virtwdly unstressed at preload include the sphere transition zone and the shank at the top of the
big end bore. Both of these areas are identified with red contours in Figures 3.2.8 and 3.2.9.

Figure 3.2.8: Von Mises stress contours for the combustion stroke – final modified design.
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Figure 3.2.9: Von Mises stress contours for the combustion stroke – final modified design
viewed for the bearing side.
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Figure 3.2.10: Equivalent filly reversed stress contours for the combustion stroke – final
modified design.

Figure 3.2.11: Equivalent fldly reversed stress contours for the combustion stroke – final
modified design viewed flom the bearing side.

The sphere transition zone was expected to be an area of concern with regard to fatigue as was
observed in the earlier analysis. Figures 3.2.10 and 3.2.11 show that the top of the shank is in a
state of compression. The greatest compressive stress in this zone is 287 Ml?a. Figures 3.2.10
and 3.2.11 also show that the compressive stresses at the top of the crank bore are not as
significant as the stresses at the top of the shank. The maximum compression stress at the top of
the bore is 200 MPa. This comparison favors the top of the shank as the critical area for
evaluating the design with regard to fatigue.

,
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The stress contours for the intake stroke case are shown in Figures 3.2.12 and 3.2.13. The stress
patterns and levels shown in Figure 3.2.12 are similar to those shown in Figure 3.2.6. The
maximum tensile stress is 397 MPa. The maximum tensile stress in the shank for the intake stroke

is 10 MPa. This stress occurs at the same location where the minimum compressive stress occurs
during the combustion stroke. This region is where fatigue is of the greatest concern.

(Mpa)

Figure 3.2.12: Von Mises stress contours for the intake stroke – final modified design.
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The stress results from the combustion stroke and intake stroke load cases were used to calculate
the equivalent fidly reversed stress for the complete connecting rod. The stress was calculated to

be o, = 136 MPa. This stress is well below the 152 MPa limit.

Due to the departure of the connecting rod shank cross-section from the standard I-sectiou a
whip stress was calculated. Whip stress results from the bending in the shank as the connecting
rod rotates back-and-forth about the piston socket. The maximum bending stress at 2000 rpm
occurs 140 mm from the sphere center. This location is at the base of the shank in the transition
to the big end. The maximum whip stress was calculated to be 21 MPa. This stress is negligible
in comparison to the stresses calcbted for the preload case.

Table 3.2.2 summmizes the FE analysis results for the final mowed connecting rod. Note that all

the predicted stress levels are below their respective recommended limits. Additionally, adequate
clearance between the piston and comecting rod has been achieved through a minor modification
to the holder ring design.

Table 3.2.2: FE analysis stresses and limits in the final modified connecting rod design

Preload whip Equivalent Fully
Stress Case Yield Yield Reversed Fatigue

(MPa) (MPa) (MPa)

Final Modified 391 21 136
Design

Recommended 1,389 1,389 152

3.2.3 Machining Development

Machining of the prototype connecting rods was done by C&A Tool Engineering, Inc. of
Churubusco, Indiana. C&A Tool was selected after an exhaustive search for machine shops
capable of meeting the demanding surfhce finish requirements for the sphere end of the rod.

C&A Tool used 3-D CAD wirefiame tiormation provided by ColTec, Inc. to program their CNC
machining stations. A qualification connecting rod was machined from aluminum using the CNC
program. The aluminum half-cut connecting rod was submitted to Cummins Metrology for
inspection. The results from the dimensional qualification of the aluminum half-cut connecting
rod were positive.

The connecting rods were machined from E4340H alloy steel. E4340H is an electric fbrnace (E)
alloy with deep hardenability (H). This alloy was chosen for its resistance to fatigue and impact
hilure. The E4340H alloy also provides a long service life primarily due to its low phosphorus
and sulfiu limits. The elemental composition of E4340H is given in Table 3.2.3



Table 3.2.3: Connecting rod E4340H alloy steel chemistry

Element CMUP s Si Ni Cr MO Fe

Percent 0.37 0.60 0.025 0.025 0.15 1.55 0.65 0.20

IIComposition to to ~. ~. to to to to B~~ce II
L-in-its 0.44 0.95 0.30 2.00 0.95 0.30

Machining of the comecting rods involved several processes. The first process W= to rough mill
the connecting rods. The connecting rods were then heat treated to increase their hardness from
93 HRB as received to 24 HRc. The connecting rods were then finish milled and rough ground.
The sphere end of the connecting rod was also rough ground at this point. Ailer rough grinding
the sphere end of the connecting rod it was necessary to bring the sphere’s hardness up to that of a
standard piston pin – 50 ~. Heat treating the sphere required care to avoid hardness “bleed”
into the sphere transition zone. Hardness bleed into the transition zone can result in residual
stresses. As discussed in the finite element analysis, minhking the stresses in the sphere

transition zone is critical for connecting rod fatigue life.

Hardening the sphere was accomplished with a custom fabricated induction heating coil. The
connecting rods were addressed with the coil while they were spun at 1600 rpm. Spinning the
connecting rods held the hardness case depth to 0.5 mm and eliminated hardness bleed. After
induction hardening the comecting rods underwent a cryogenic treat process. This process
involved exposing the ball to cryogenic temperatures with the affect of promoting the
transformation of austenite phase in the hardened case to martensite phase. Cryogenic treatment
was used to control dimensional variability (self growth) in the sphere after the finish grind.

The last machining process involved finish grinding the sphere end of the connecting rods. The
surfhce iinish of the sphere was held to the equivalent requirements for a conventional piston pin.
The surface finish requirements and the achieved stiace iinish are summarized in Table 3.2.4.

Table 3.2.4: Summary of sphere surface finish

Parameter Requirement Achieved

Roughness, R <0.102pm 0.02 ~m
Peak-to-Valley, R. 0.5 ~m @ 76 pm cutoff 0.12 pm

IBearing Are% TP1 > 600/0@ 0.25 pm 85%

3.2.4 Fabrication and Testing

. .

C&A Tool Engineering, Inc. was given approval to proceed with fabrication of ten spherical joint
comecting rods. The connecting rods were to be machined to the design proposed by ColTec,
Inc. with a 1.1 mm width reduction at the big end. The width reduction was proposed as a result
of a statistical analysis of the stackup clearances between the spherical joint connecting rod and
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other engine structures. The analysis reconmiended a 0.55 mm reduction on each side of the rod
at the big end.

In this spherical joint-piston design there is no access for piston cooling nozzles to supply oil to
the undergrown. Supplying lubricating and cooling oil to the piston was accomplished by
incorporating several drilliugs within the connecting rod. as shown in Figure 3.2.14, a feeder
drilling was placed between the oil supply at the big end bearing and the center of the base of the
connecting rod shank. A main drilling was pen placed between the base of the connecting rod
and the center of the sphere. At the sphere, the drilling was separated into three branches – the
main branch proceeds to the top of the sphere while two lateral branches proceed to the left and
right of the vertical center-line of the sphere. The main branch supplies lubricating oil to the

sphere/piston bearing interface. The lateral branches supply cooling oil to the piston cooling
gallery and are angled such that the oil stream clears the top of the holder rings throughout the
entire engine cycle. The lateral drillings are positioned within a plane parallel to the engine
crankshaft center-line.

*

Figure 3.2.14: Connecting rod oil drillings.

Production big end connecting rod bearing halves were modified with oil slots in order to increase
the oil flow to the connecting rod oil drilling. The bearing modifications are shown in Figure
3.2.15. As shown in Figure 3.2.15, an oil slot was placed along the entire inner diameter of the
lower bearing half while the slot was cut only to the oil drilling on the short side of the inner
diameter on the upper bearing half The oil slot was not cut along the entire inner diameter of the
upper bearing halfin order to maximize the bearing area in the high load region.
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Figure 3.2.15: Slotted connecting rod big end bearings.

Six comecting rods had been finish milled when one of the rods cracked in the sphere transition
zone. It was determined that the fb.ilure was due to a quench crack that was present in the
original bar stock billet. Ultrasound was used to analyze the quench crack. However, this
method could not be used to locate quench cracks, only to confirm their presence. No other
method for finding quench cracks in bar stock billets could be found. To ensure the integrity of
the untracked rods, the rod spheres were induction hardened as per plaq including the cryogenic
treat process. None of these connecting rods cracked. Since the connecting rods did not crack
during the high stress cryogenic treat process, it was confidently assumed that quench cracks did
not exist in there maining connecting rods. The connecting rod spheres were then finish ground.

Ten spherical joint connecting rods were fabricated and found to be in agreement with most
dimensional specifications. One problem found in the fist connecting rod delivered was the
minimum and maximum ball to shank transition radii were smaller and larger than specified,
respectively. This situation was remedied on the remaining connecting rods. Figure 3.2.16 is a
photograph of a finished connecting rod.

Initial assembly of the spherical joint connecting rod and piston resulted in binding of the piston
and connecting rod (see 3.1.4 Spherical Joint Piston - Assembly and Engine Testing). Using
a marking compound during assembly trials it was discovered that the contact area between the
piston and connecting rod was not as designed and resulted in binding. Location and
concentricity of the piston saddle and holder rings with respect to the piston skirt, and location of
the sphere with respect to the crank bore are critical parameters that must be controlled.

As stated previously, the initial motoring tests of the spherical joint piston/connecting rod
assembly resulted in galling between the piston holder rings and the sphere of the connecting rod.
Several modifications were made to the holder rings to address the galling (see 3.1.4 Spherical
Joint Piston - Assembly and Engine Testing). In addition to the holder ring modifications, a
modification was made to the connecting rod to fbrther reduce the potential for galling.
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F’igure3.2.16: Final design (finished) of thespherica,ljoint conuectingrod.

The modification to the connecting rod involved increasing the radius of the transition between
the sphere and the connecting rod shank. By increasing the radius, the potential for this
connecting rod feature to plow into the bearing surfhce of the holder rings was minimized. AS
already noted, motivations to the connecting rod and holder rings enabIed successfi.d operation
of the spherical joint connecting rod./piston assembly in a firjng single cylinder research engine.

3.2.5 Conclusions - Spherical Joint Connecting Rod

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

The spherical joint connecting rod design provides 16 to 29% greater bearing area than the
traditional wrist pin rod and piston.

The iinal connecting rod design incorporates au elliptical cross-section shank with sufficient
cross-sectional area to meet Cummins equivalent fh.lly reversed stress criterion for connecting

rod of CC= 152 MPa. The elliptical cross-section shank was necessary to provide adequate
operational clearance between the connecting rod and piston holder rings.

Due to the departure of the connecting rod shank cross-section from the standard I-section a
whip stress was calculated. Maximum whip stress was determined to be 21 MPa. The
magnitude of the whip stress was negligible in comparison to other stresses within the
connecting rod.

A spin induction hardening process was developed to bring the hardness of the rod sphere up
to an acceptable 50 ~. The hardening process maintained a unifiorm 0.5 mm case depth.

The case hardened sphere was subjected to cryogenic temperatures to promote the
transformation of austenite phase in the hardened case to martensite phase. The cryogenic
treatment was used to control dimensional variability in the sphere after finish grind.

The form and fih requirements of the connecting rod sphere were met and surpassed on the
final grind of the ten connecting rods machined for engine test.

The spherical joint connecting rod was successfidly tested in a single cylinder research engine
after ninor machining mo~cations were made to reduce the potential for sphere galling
against the piston holder rings.

,
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3.3 Spherical Joint Piston Telemetry

The spherical joint piston design represents a major departure i?om piston designs currently used
in on-highway, heavy duty diesel engine applications. Extensive finite element (FE) analysis of
the spherical joint piston was conducted during the initial stages of design. In order to ver@ the
results of the FE analysis it is necessary to make measurements on a piston operating under irl-
cyhnder conditions which define the input boundary conditions. A new piston telemetry system
was developed to meet the special measurement requirements of a rotating spherical joint piston
operating under extreme in-cylinder conditions.

In the past, instrumented conventional pistons have been used in conjunction with flexible lead
wires supported by a mechanical ‘grasshopper’ linkage. In this manner, electrical signals were
transmitted from the reciprocating piston inside an operating engine to data acquisition equipment
outside the engine. The spherical joint piston dMers from a conventional wrist pin piston in that
the spherical joint piston is free to rotate about the cylinder bore axis. A mechanical linkage
would restrain the spherical joint piston’s rotation thus seriously compromising the validity of the
measurements. In additio~ mechanical linkages typically require extensive engine modifications
and have a relatively short operating life due to wire fatigue at the linkage flexure points.

Although short range telemetry has been previously used for piston measurements ~ef 2] ~ef 3]
~ef 4] ~ef 5], wider use of such telemetry systems has been restricted by the problems
associated with providing a simple and reliable source of electrical power. Batteries are subject to
durability and maximum operating temperature limitations and impose a severe weight penalty.
Inductive power transfer systems, though potentially effective, require major engine
modifications. At least one researcher has successfMy generated electrical power on a
reciprocating piston using an inertial generator ~ef 2], but at power levels insufEcient to activate
most conventional telemetry systems or transducers.

In this effort, a piston-mounted electrical power generator which utilizes the relative motion
between the piston and the cylinder liner wall was developed to overcome the limitations of
currently available telemetry power supplies. The power generator was developed in parallel with
the spherical joint piston and has subsequently been used in conjunction with a custom FM
telemetry system to measure spherical joint piston operating temperatures.

3.3.1 Design Specifications

Real time temperature measurement and dynamic strain measurement were the primary design
requirements for the telemetry system. The signal conditioning requirements for temperature
measurement are quite difllerent from the requirements for dynamic strain measurement. Two
similar but distinct telemetry systems would be required for the two measurements.

An in-house survey of potential piston telemetry users was conducted in order to identi@ the
major attributes desirable in a telemetry system regardless of specific application. The desired
attributes were then translated into specific design goals for the spherical joint telemetry system
and its associated power supply, as shown in Table 3.3.1. Additional measurement and
environmental specifications were drawn up and are summarized in Table 3.3.2.
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Table 3.3.1: Telemetry system design goals

Design Goal I Measure

Minimum engine modiiiications No cylinder block or other base engine
modifications

Applicable to various measurement Could be adapted to measure acceleratio~
parameters and transducer types d~lacement, pressure, etc.

Integral power source

Applicable across engine 12unilies

Impose no speed or temperature
constraints upon engine operation

Non-intrusive

Applicable in field

Continuous operation not limited by power
source

Package size compatible with smallest piston

Operation from low idle to maximum
overspee~ at piston skirt temperature

No significant change in heat flow or load
paths

Installation and removal by component
substitutio~ with no permanent engine
modifications

Table 3.3.2: Telemetry measurement and environmental specifications

Parameter Temperature System Strain System
Number of Channels 7or15 l,40r7
Scan Rate (per channe~ user selectable) 2 to 200 sec 2 to 200 sec
Frequency Response

Single Channel 20 ldlz
Multi-Channel 2.5 kHz

Measurement Range 20 to 600”C + 2500 pe
Measurement Accuracy * 3°C +25 pe
Power Consumption (max) 15mA@9vDc
Operating Temperature Range 20 to 130”C
Operating Speed Range 600 to 2300 rpm
Maximum Acceleration 6000 m/S/S

The spherical joint piston’s geomet~ requires that the telemetry system module be designed in the
shape of an anmdus. The module package design is shown as-mounted on a spherical joint piston
in Figure 3.3.1. The module consists of two submodules – a telemetry submodule and a power
generator submodule. The telemetry submodule which includes signal conditioning circuitry, a

multiplexer and a transmitter occupies a 240° anmdus sector. The power generator submodule

occupies the remaining 120° sector.
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Figure 3.3.1: Telemetry system module packaging for the spherical joint piston.
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Figure 3.3.2: Piston mounted temperature telemetry module fictional block diagram.

A fictional block diagram of the temperature module is shown in Figure 3.3.2. The diagram
consists of a proprietary power generator submodule (lower right) and a telemetry submodule
employing existing and proven signal conditioning and FM-FM radio technology. An antenna is
mounted in the engine oil pan (not shown). A cable connects the antenna to a receiver and

demodulator external to the engine.
A review of commercially available telemetry systems revealed no one system embodied all the
user specified attributes. A number of systems had the required measurement capabilities.
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However, none of the systems had the means to generate electrical power while meeting all the
environment% duration and minimum-modification constraints. In order to meet the piston
telemetry system design requirements, a novel power generator was developed
Development of the in-house power generator is presented in the following section.

3.3.2 Power Generator

Development of the power generator included evaluation of existing concepts, paper

in-house.

studies of

new concepts, init~ experimental work detailed analysis and modeling, rig evaluation and
motoring engine rig tests. To meet the telemetry system design goals and specifications, the
required power generator had to be capable of providing a continuous regulated output of 15 mA
at 9VDC under all anticipated engine operating conditions. The power generator had to be
compact and have minimal effect on temperature or loading distributions within in-cylinder
components. The generator had to require minimum engine modifications for installation and be
applicable for field measurements in customer engines. Though the teleme~ system was
intended for use in an operating engine, a means for providing power to the temperature telemetry
system with the engine stopped was required to measure thermal transients tier engine shutdown.

CONCEPT – The key to developing a viable power generator was seen as being able to harness a
small portion of the abundant thermal or mechanical energy available within an engine and convert
it into electrical energy. This reasoning led to the concept of taking advantage of the relative
motion between the piston and cylinder liner as the basis of a linear generator using the

arrangement schematically shown in Figure 3.3.3. In Figure 3.3.3, a coil @ is wound around a

permanent magnet core @ and mounted on the underside of the piston. The magnet has pole

pieces @ which extend out to the cylinder liner wall. The cylinder liner wall is machined at a

location below the surface swept by the piston rings to produce annular or arcuate grooves @
with spacing equal to that of the magnet pole pieces. The grooves are backfilled with a flame
sprayed application of a low permeability material. The cylinder bore is then finish machined and
honed to produce a stiace finish similar to that of a production cylinder liner. The result is a
zone on the cylinder liner wall with alternating bands of ferromagnetic material (parent cylinder
liner) and non-ferromagnetic material.

As the piston travels through its stroke, the magnetic circuit formed by the coil assembly and
adjacent cylinder liner wall is periodically interrupted by the low permeability bands. The resulting

change in magnetic flux (&)/i3~) generates an electromotive force (err@ in the coil. The output is
rectified and regulated to provide the required DC voltage. The linear velocity of the coil varies
over each engine cycle. With the variation of piston linear velocity the change in magnetic flux in
the coil and the passing frequency of the magnetic bands in the cylinder liner wall also vary. The
resulting voltage waveform is thus modulated in both frequency and amplitude as shown in Figure
3.3.4.
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Figure 3.3.3: Schematic of linear power generator.

The power generator relies for its operation upon relative motion between the piston and cylinder
liner and therefore cannot directly power the telemetry system with the engine stopped.
However, the power generator design lends itself to the use of a stationary primary winding
located at the base of the cylinder liner in order to induce a voltage in the generator coil while the
coil is not reciprocating. The generator coil would necessarily have to be aligned with the
stationary primary coil. This can be accomplished by barring over the engine to position the

pistoIL In this manner, the telemetry system can also be used to measure piston temperature or
strain transients immediately tier engine shutdown.
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Figure 3.3.4: Calculated power generator voltage waveform.

DESIGN ANALYSIS – An analytical model of the power generator was constructed to assist in
design optimization. Principle parameters incorporated
geometry, magnet material properties and dimensions,
material properties and constructio~ air gap dimensions,
ferromagnetic material properties.

into the analytictil model were engine
the number of coil turns, pole piece
cylinder liner groove spacing and non-

Slider-crank geometry was used to calculate the instantaneous piston velocity throughout a
complete engine cycle. The piston velocity was used to determine the instantaneous rate of
change of flux in the magnetic circuit as a ii,mction of engine crank angle. The magnetic circuit
was modeled to determine appropriate coil assembly dimensions for d.itlerent permanent magnet
materials and to estimate the corresponding total change in magnetic fl~ operating load line and
resultant induced voltage in the coil. With consideration to mechanical and thermal
characteristics, a magnet material was selected on the basis of this analysis. The material
properties of the magnet material were then incorporated into a more detailed analytical model for
optimization of the coil assembly geomehy. Power generator module packaging constraints
required the adoption of two smaller coil assemblies connected in series. However, subsequent
testing indicated that only one of the smaller coils is sticient for all engine speeds above low idle
(nominally between 600 and 700 rpm) provided that operating clearance between the coil and the
cylinder liner wall is tightly controlled.

A major design consideration for the rectifier and regulator circuit was electrical energy
management at low and high engine speeds. At low en@ne speeds the circuit must extract the
maximum amount of energy from voltage pulses with successively decreasing amplitude. These
pukes Qccur during piston deceleration at the end of each stroke. At high engine speeds the
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circuit must dissipate excess generated power. A compromise of these conflicting requirements
was accomplished by optimizing the rectiiier and regulator circuit for low engine speeds. The
rectifier circuit was then designed to dissipate the excess power generated at high engine speeds.
To aid in regulator circuit development, the voltage waveform predicted by the analytical model
was digitized and used as the control signal for a power amplifier driven through an impedance
matching stage to give an output characteristic similar to that predicted for the power generator
itself

3.3.3 Rig Test and Validation

Much of the early telemetry system development work was conducted using the rotating test rig.
Extensive testing was also pefiormed in a motored, single cylinder engine test rig to simulate the
conditions in a running engine while still allowing easy access to the piston for monitoring the
power generator output. Description of the telemetry development work performed using each
test rig follows.

ROTATING TEST RIG – The operating principle of the linear power generator was initially
demonstrated using a lathe which doubled as a rotating test rig. A simple rotating analogy of the
power generator was built. The analogy consisted of a section of a cast iron cylinder liner with
axial grooves machined into its outer surface as shown in Figure 3.3.5. The cylinder liner section
was spun in the lathe with a suitable power generator coil assembly mounted within close
proximity. Early test results were very encouraging. One prototype configuration generated over

15V RMS across a 600f2 load at an equivalent engine speed of 2200 rpm. The rotating rig was
used extensively during subsequent development of the power generator.

- ~,=- .,,... , ., . ....-.-... ...=.—- . .- ..-:. .,~-,,7 -,,-=.-. . .,7

Figure 3.3.5: Cast iron cylinder liner with axial grooves in the O.D. as used in the lathe
(rotating) test rig.
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The rotating test rig was also used to assist
backfill materials, to assist with the definition

with the selection of non-ferromagnetic groove
of the optimum groove depth and to assist with

verification of the analytical model used to screen magnet materials and cod-geometries. A typical
plot of electrical output versus test rig rotational speed and total coil turns is shown in Figure
3.3.6. Although the test rig did not permit the generation of the precise waveform anticipated in
an operating engine, it did allow most of the important design parameters to be explored quickly
and effectively. For determination of sensitivity to groove dep~ for example, sample cylinder
liners were externally grooved, flame sprayed with various low permeability materials and then
lathe turned to successively smaller diameters before each evaluation on the rotating test rig.

Output, mW

Total

rpm

Figure 3.3.6:

of Turns, n

Plot of power generator output versus rig rotational speed and total
number of coil turns.

ENGINE MOTORING TEST RIG – After design optimization and module packaging were
completed, the emphasis of the test work switched to demonstrating the ability of the power
generator and telemetry submodules to operate for extended periods under environmental
conditions similar to those found in an operating engine. System evaluations were conducted on a
engine motoring test rig shown in Figure 3.3.7. This rig incorporated a single cylinder L 10 engine
(SCE L1O). The SCE L1O was motored by a 26 kW, variable speed DC drive. Dry-sump
lubrication was provided by an external oil cart equipped with heaters capable of maintaining oil

temperatures up to 122°C.
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Figure 3.3.7: Single cylinder engine motoring test rig.

The initial power generator submodules tested were secured to the base of a modified,
conventional production articulated piston. A linear commutator system was mounted to the

piston crown as shown in Figure 3.3.8.

Figure 3.3.8: Linear commutator system on motoring engine test rig.
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The linear commutator consisted of two insulated brass rods extending up through a cylinder bore
sized hole in a cover plate fitted in place of the cylinder head. Carbon brushes were brought in
contact with the brass roads and were connected to an external electrical load. Output from the
loaded reciprocating power generator submodule could therefore be easily measured. The
commutator was also used to supply activation current to the piston mounted telemetry
submodule for operation of the submodule independent of the power generator submodule.

Evaluation of both the power generator submodule and the telemetry submodule mounted on a
spherical joint piston was also performed on the engine motoring test rig. The telemetry system
was successfidly operated with temperature signals being transmitted at engine speeds from as
low as 400 rpm to the maximum test rig speed of2100 rpm. A total of 100 hours of extended
high speed motored engine rig testing with oil sump temperatures as high as 122°C were
completed. The temperature telemetry system has been successfully demonstrated on engine
firing tests in a single cylinder engine (spherical joint piston) and in multi-cylinder engines (both
conventio~ production monoblock and articulated pistons).

3.3.4 Conclusions - Spherical Joint Piston Telemetry

A new piston telemetry system which utilizes the relative motion between the piston and the
cylinder liner wall has been developed to meet the special measurement requirements of a
rotating spherical joint piston. The telemetry system consists of a piston mounted signal
multiplexer and transmitter. A patente~ piston mounted power generator operates in
conjunction with a modified cylinder liner to power the system. The system is robust having
high inertia load capability and high environmental temperature operating capability.

A single cylinder engine motoring test rig was used to evaluate the telemetry system. Piston
temperature si@ were transmitted over a range of motoring speeds from 400 rpm to
2100 rpm Over 100 hours of extended high speed testing with oil sump temperatures up to

122°C were completed.

The use of this telemetry system is not restricted to measuring piston temperatures and
dynamic strains. Efforts are underway to use the telemetry system to make inter ring gas
pressure measurements as well as piston ring motion measurements. In additio~ the telemetry
submodule has been repotted for use on a connecting rod to measure bearing temperatures as
well as connecting rod dynamic strains.

The use of the telemetry system has grown beyond advanced piston research applications
(spherical joint piston development) to current product development applications. The system
has been successfdly used to study the effect of engine fieling parameters on piston crown
thermal loading in a production multi-cylinder engine. The flexibility of this telemetry system
allows for piston measurements where the physical restrictions of certain engine cylinder
blocks previously made such measurements impossible. The potential uses for this flexible
and capable telemetry system ‘mejust beginning to be explored.



3.4 Alternative Piston Designs

The spherical joint piston was a major departure from current heavy duty diesel engine piston
experience. % a contingency pl~ a conventional articulated piston was investigated. A piston
made from nickel aluminide material and a piston made from titanium alumhide material were
pursued. The substitution of these materials in the articulated piston design yielded pistons with
higher strength and thermal fatigue resistance than steel pistons at LE 55 operating conditions.

3.4.1 Nickel Almninide Crown for Articulated Piston

The nickel aluminide fdy of alloys possesses many properties favorable to piston design. In
particular, nickel alurninide (Ni3Al) has a high yield strength which increases with increasing
temperature. Figure 3.4.1 is a plot of specific strength versus temperature which illustrates this
characteristic. The IC-22 lM nickel ahuninide alloy was chosen as a candidate material for the
piston crown application. The percent composition by weight for the various elements in the alloy
is given in Table 3.4.1.
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Figure 3.4.1: Comparison of specific strength versus temperature for nickel ahuninide,
4140 steel and aluminum.

Table 3.4.1: Percentage composition by weight of nickel aluminide alloy IC-221M

Element ! Al Cr Zr B Ni

0/0 Composition 8.5 7.8 1.7 0.02 balance

Six NiAl piston crowns were cast by Precision Castparts Corporation using six different
techniques to optimize the investment casting parameters. After qualification by Cummins
metallurgy stti, six additional piston crowns were cast using the optimized parameters.
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The piston crown castings were finish machined by Kolbenschmidt AG in Germany.
Kolbenschmidt’s initial machining efforts using tungsten carbide cutting tools resulted in tool
breakage. The fracture of with the tungsten carbide cutting tools was eliminated by resorting to
tool steel cutting tools. However, the wear rate on the tool steel cutting tools was very high. ,

Due to the large grain structure and ductility of the nickel aluminide materi~ Kolbenschmidt AG
was unable to hold the stiace finish requirements for the piston ring grooves by machining. Ring
groove circumferential waviness and chatter were di.tlicult to control. After a concerted effort to
grind the groove surfaces to finish specifications, the piston crown most closely meeting those
specifications was placed on a 50 hour test in the single cylinder research engine.

The piston was first run-in for 20 hours at light load (68 N-u 1500 rpm and 25:1 A/F, 8.3 MPa
PCP). Initial blow-by was higher than normal (1 ld?a versus <0.25 ld?a). The high blow-by was
not unexpected due to the circumferential waviness and chatter in the ring groove surfaces. After
the 20 hour run-in period, the load on the engine was increase to 136 N-m (12.4 MPa). The
blow-by remained relatively constant at 1 kPa. The load was then increased to 203 N-m (15.2
MPa). Blow-by increased to 2 kpa. The increase in blow-by was believed due to the inability of
the ripgs to properly seat against the surface of the ring grooves. Therefore, the load was reduced
to 136 N-m for the remainder of the 50 hour test to maintain blow-by at reasonable levels.

Post-test engine tear down revealed that the nickel ahuninide piston had sctied. The scti
included the piston crown (primarily the second land) and the piston skirt. All three piston rings
had stuck. At this point the investigation with regard to the nickel aluminide material was
suspended in favor of investigating titanium aluminide as a piston crown material.

3.4.2 ‘Pitaniurn Aluminide Crown for Articulated’ Piston

Titanium aluminide (TiAl) was chosen for evaluation as a piston crown material based on its low
density (about half that of steel) and superior specific strength when compared to nickel
aluminide, steel and aluminum. The room temperature specific strength of titanium aluminide is
much greater than nickel aluminide as shown in Figure 3.4.2.
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Figure 3.4.2: Comparison of specific strength versus temperature for titanium aluminide,
nickel aluminide, 4140 steel and aluminum
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AS temperature increases, the specific strength of titanium aluminide decreases to a level

equivalent to the specific strength of nickel akuninide. At -650”C, the specillc strength of
titanium aluminide recovers to match the specific strength of nickel aluminide and increases with
increasing temperature. The percent composition by weight for the various elements in the
titanium aluminide used in this investigation is presented in Table 3.4.2.

Table 3.4.2: Percentage composition by weight of titanium aluminide alIoy

Element Al Cr Fe N-b Ti Balance

0/0Composition 32.5 2.5 0.03 4.6 60.3 0.07

Casting of the titanium alum.inide piston crowns was also done by Precision Castparts
Corporation. Casting tooling for the titanium aluminide piston crowns was developed by
modifying the tooling used for the nickel aluminide piston crowns. Several casting runs were
made to minimize porosity in the titanium aluminide casting. Once the casting parameters for the
titanium aluminide materkd were optimized ten castings were made suitable for finish machining.

Karl Schmidt UNISD& Inc. (the U.S. subsidiary to Kolbenschmidt AG) was responsible for finish
machining the titrmium alum.inide piston crowns. The titanium aluminide materkd proved to be
very diilicult to machine due to its extreme hardness. The approach taken to finish machine the
titanium aluminide piston crowns was to use a electro-discharge machining (ED~ process.
EDM was used to form the combustion bow~ initiaI cut the piston ring grooves and to cut the
piston pin bores. The piston ring grooves and second land were finish ground. Finished titanium
ahuninide piston crowns were not available for engine test. Issues with regard to narrow piston
ring groove widths could not be resolved by the end of the program. Therefore, no titanium
aluminide piston crowns were tested in the single cylinder research engine.

conclusions - Alternative Piston Designs

Nickel aluminide piston crowns were cast and finish machined. The nickel aluminide alloy IC-
221M used in this investigation had a very large grain structure and was very ductile when
cut. The alloy caused high tool wear rates and was very diflicult to machine to specified
surface finish requirements.

One nickel aluminide piston crown was tested for 50 hours in the single cylinder research
engine. Post-test tear down inspection revealed that the piston had sctied. The scuff was
most likely due to the suboptimal piston ring groove stu%ace finish characteristics (waviness
and chatter). All three rings on the sctied piston had stuck.

Titanium ahminide piston crowns were cast and finish machined. The titanium alurninide
alloy used in this investigation was very hard and required an EDM process to cut the piston
bowl, initial cut the piston ring grooves and to cut the piston pin bores.

Due to issues with regard to narrow piston ring groove widths, no titanium aluminide piston
crowns were tested in the single cyIinder research engine.
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3.5 Steel Compression Rings

Piston rings are critical to the advanced power cylinder. The primary iimctions of piston rings are
to seal combustion from the crankcase and to seal lubricating oil from the combustion chamber.
Control of oil consumption is critical to meeting current and fiture particulate emission
regulations. Higher cylinder pressure requires improved top ring petiorrnance in both sealing and
structural durability. High BMEP levels also raise temperatures and thermal loads on the rings.
At these high loads and temperatures the current ductile iron top ring with an electroplated
chromium coating is not sufEcient. New materials and designs are required for the top ring to
maintain its durability.

Much of the piston ring development was concentrated on the top piston ring due to the higher
thermal and pressure loads the ring must tolerate. The ring design criteria included improving the
fhtigue strength compared to the current cast iron top ring in the Cummins L1O engine, without
sacrificing cotiormability to the cylinder bore. The piston ring that was developed is a reduced
cross section ring made of 440B stainless steel with gas nitrided flanks and a ceramic face coating.
The reduction in ring cross section is necessary to maintain conformability due to the higher
elastic modulus of the steel ring material.

The process of designing the ring began with the selection of a base material that would withstand
the severe LE-55 operating condition. The properties of the ring were evaluated through its high
temperature fatigue and tribological properties. Compliance of the ring to cylinder wall
irregularities has been shown to improve the ring petiormance. Choosing the correct ring
geometry plays an important role in the compliance of a ring. The face coating was also
examined. With the proper fhce coating, it was conceivable that both ring and liner wear could be
reduced. Then finally, the experimental work confirms the viability of the advanced ring concepts.

3.5.1 Material Selection

SAE 9254 steel and stainless steel AISI 440B were chosen as alternatives to ductile iron for the
top ring base material. To evaluate the diftierent ring materials, a series of fatigue and wear tests
were conducted.

Fatigue testing of plasma coated and chrome plated rings is one of the standard tests performed in
the evaluation of new coatings and base materials. The three major ring features tested were the
base mate~ keystone angle, and coating process.

The fhtigue test machine used holds four rings and is enclosed in an oven. Rings are prepared for
fhtigue testing by drilling two small holes in the rings at 90° and 270°. Rings are placed between
the static and dynamic side of the machine. They are then compressed to their designed diameter,
introducing closure stress. Rings are deflected fiu-ther by an eccentric c- introducing
alternating or dynamic stress. Finally, the sample temperature is raised by the fhrnace, introducing
thermal stress. Rings are cycled at a preset frequency. As each ring fractures its failure cycle is
registered automatically by a computer. The test is only stopped when all rings are fractured or
10b cycles are obtained. Frequency, temperature, and breakage cycles are stored by the computer.
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The results of the fatigue test are shown in Table 3.5.1. From the table it can be seen that the
endurance limit of AISI 440B increases as the ring temperature increases. This increase in the
fatigue strength is due to the strengthening effect of strain aging of steels at elevated
temperatures. Cast irons have similar behavior, but not as pronounced. The highly alloyed steels
which contain more than 10°/0 Chromi~ have increased fatigue strength at high temperatures.

Table 3.5.1: Endurance limit data (mm) from the fatigue tests on dflerent materials and
coatings

Keystone Temperature (“C)
Part Number Material Coating Angle (“) 38 260 316 371

XC05501 MOB Plasma 10 - 10.16 - 12.70

89902 Iron Chrome 10 5.21 6.35 6.35 7.62

C5524 Iron Plasma 7.75 12.70 10.16 7.62 7.62

C5456 Iron Chrome 7.75 7.62 7.62 6.35 7.62

A comparison of rings 89902 and C5456, in Table 3.5.1, shows that keystone angle differences do
not have a significant effect on fatigue strength at the higher temperatures, The coating process
has little effect on the fatigue Me of the ring at the higher temperature as seen by the comparison
of C5524 and C5456. The most significant comparison is made between C5524 and XC05501.
At 260”C both rings had accumulated 106 cycles with cyclic deflection of 10.16 mm. At 371 “C
the 440B sample was cycled 12.70 mm in comparison to the 7.62 mm deflection for ductile iron.
This indicates that the rings made of AISI 440B stainless steel have higher fatigue strength than
ductile iron rings at elevated temperatures. The steel rings tested were not gas nitrided. A
nitriding process is expected to either increase or have no effect on the fatigue strength of steel.

Another evaluation for the ring base material is the wear rate between the side of the ring and the
ring groove. Side wear testing is done by simulating ring motion within the ring groove with a
Cameron Plint test rig. Using this rig it is possible to measure wear rate and establish surface
interaction mechanisms of ring and groove materials. The results are used in ranking the side
wear resistance of the candidate ring materials. Rings fabricated horn ductile iron (K-28), SAE
9254 stee~ and nitrided 440B stainless steel were tested. For each ring, three groove materials
were tested. These materials were fidl Niresist, SAE 4140 stee~ and aluminum impregnated chip
Niresist (partial Niresist). The effect of surface finish was examined for the nitrided 440B ring

material. Ground samples were prepared to a surface finish of ~ = 0.6 ym with a SiC 80 grit
wheel prior to the nitriding process. Polishing of the nitrided surface finish was improved to IQ =

0.1 ~m. During hand polishing, the brittle 0.010 mm thick white layer formed in the nitriding
process was removed.

Combining the wear test results for each rnateri~ Table 3.5.2 and Figure 3.5.1 show the average
wear coefficient for each ring and groove material. As expected, both
wear rates increased in sooted oil. Table 3.5.2 shows that the nitrided
lower wear rate than K28 ductile iron and SAE 9254 steel in sooted
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groove material showed the highest rate of wear in sooted oil.

Figure 3.5.1:

RingWear
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Ring and ring carrier wear coefficients in flesh and sooted oils for various
ring and ring carrier materials.

It is worth noting in Table 3.5.2 that the SAE 9254 ring tested against Niresist has slightly lower
ring wear than the polished nitrided ring. However, in all cases, the total system wear (ring and
groove) is lower for nitrided 440B than SAE 9254. The steel rings showed the lowest ring and
groove wear in fresh oil when tested against the partial Niresist groove material.

The wear rate of the materials alone does not reveal the total history of surface interactions.
Surfaces must be examined and characterized by Scanning Electron Microscopy and X-ray
Elemental Mapping. The most significant wear mechanisms were adhesive, abrasive,
dehrninatio~ corrosio~ and surface fatigue.

Wear of the Niresist groove material stiace revealed surface corrosion and signs of abrasive
wear when the mating stiace is the SAE 9254 ring material. In compariso~ nitrided 440B rings
tested on the Niresist showed no sign of abrasive wear or any other wear mechanism. The
Niresist did show signs of delamination and contact fatigue. The contact fatigue wear is
contributed to higher Hertzian contact presmre. This could be due to the higher modulus of
elasticity in the nitrided layer compared to the base metal.
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Table 3.5.2: Wear rate coefficient in mrn3/N-rnrn x 1010for various ring and ring groove
materials in fresh and sooted oils

Fresh Oil Sooted Oil

Ring Groove Ring Wear Groove Ring Wear Groove

Material Material Wear Wear

II K28 Full Niresist 0.66 I 2.3 I 4.6 4.2 I
II K28 I Partia.lNiresist I 7.0 I 7.0 ! 30.0 I 26.0 II

K28 SAE 4140 2.5 6.5 8.2 3.6

SAE 9254 Full Niresist 0.3 6.7 1.8 8.6

SAE 9254 Partial Niresist 0.2 0.3 7.0 20.0

SAE 9254 SAE 4140 0.2 7.0 2.5 14.0

Nitrided Full Niresist 0.7 5.0 1.3 10.0
440B

Polished Full Niresist 1.3 . 6.0 3.5 4.0
Nitrided

440B

Polished Partial Niresist 0.75 2.0 4.0 10.0
Nitrided

440B

Polished SAE 4140 4.4 5.0 2.5 10.0
Nitrided

440B

SAE4140 groove material stiered from moderate abrasive wear and plastic deformation when it
was tested against SAE 9254. The SAE 9254 surface showed moderated signs of abrasion. In
contrast, the nitrided 440B ring material shows low abrasive wear against SAE 4140. In this
case, the groove material exhibited most of the wear symptoms such as mild plastic deformation
and abrasion.

The problems are more severe for the partial Niresist groove material than SAE 4140. This
groove materi~ tested against SAE 9254, stiered delamination from the contact stresses and
mild abrasion. The mating SAE 9254 surface showed minor signs of corrosion. The test of
partial Niresist against nitrided 440B did not fae any better. Both stiaces suffered from mild to
severe abrasion with fracture occurring on the groove material. Back scattered images of worn
partial Niresist showed cracking in the Fe/Ni phase. In the aluminum phase, delamination of the
material occurs.

3.5.2 Ring Geometry

Steel was considered as a base material in the previous sections. However, steel has a higher
modulus of elasticity than the standard ductile iron rings. As a result, a steel ring will be less
cotiormable to variations in the cylinder wall than an iron ring with the same cross section. If the
ring does not cotiorm well to the cylinder wall oil consumption will increase. The steel ring can
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be made more conformable by reducing the radial width. & a result, the steel ring was designed
with a reduced cross section as shown in Figure 3.5.2. The piston ring that was developed is a
reduced cross section ring made of stainless steel with gas nitrided flanks and a ceramic face
coating. Selection of the ceramic face coating is discussed in the next section.

Reduced
Original Cross Section

Figure 3.5.2:

Increase in the
I.D. of the ring

Cross section comparison for a standard and reduced cross section top
compression ring. ‘

3.5.3 Face Coating Selection

Three thermal sprayed coatings were developed. A metallic coating of Iron-Moly, a ceramic
coating of Chrome Oxide, and a Cermet coating of NiCr Chrome Carbide were considered. The
metallic and ceramic coatings were plasma sprayed while a high velocity oWgen fhel (HVOF)
technique was used to spray the Cermet powder. The ceramic Chrome Oxide top coat required a
bond coat, and four dfierent bond coats were examined.

Coating properties measured were hardness, chemistry, oxides, percentage of porosity, unmelted
particles, and relative adhesion. Results from these tests are shown in Table 3.5.3.

Table 3.5.3: Results from the physical property tests conducted on various ring coatings
and bond coats

Face Coating Bond Coating Twist Test Hardness Porosity

(0) (DPH) (%)

Iron/Moly 48 680-720 <5

Chrome/Oxide None 38 1225-1400+ <5

Chrome/Oxide NiChrome-Sph 72
Chrome/Oxide NiChrome-Frag 68
Chrome/Oxide NijAl 70
Chrome/Oxide NiCrAIY 70
Chrome Carbide 45 745 <5



A twist test was employed to determine the relative adhesion strength of the top coatings and the
bond coatings. In this test, one ring tip was held stationary while the opposite tip was twisted in
a perpendicular plane to the ring. From Table 3.5.3, it can be seen that without the bond coat the
Chrome Oxide coating failed at a twist angle of 38°. Bond coats increased the twist angle to as

much as 72°.

The Iron-Molybdenum coating had an average bulk hardness of 650-DPH-300 with some
hardness phases as high as 71O-DPH-3OO. Molybdenum dispersion in the coating was
determined to be uniform and multiple iron-molybdenum carbon phases exist in the coating.
Coating oxidation is more apparent at the rails than in other places in the groove. It was
observed that less oxide banding occurs at the center of the groove than in other sections of the
ring.

The Chrome Oxide cross sectional average hardness ranged from 1225 to greater than 1400-
DPH-300. These differences in hardness were due to different enthalpies used in the plasma
spraying process. Higher enthalpy sprays produced a harder top coat. Coating porosities were
between 1% and 5% and no visible unmelted Chromium Oxide was observed in the cross
section. All of the ceramic powders were sprayed from one powder lot.

Spherical and irregular shaped Nichrome powders were used to produce bond coatings. The
finer spherical powder oxidized more readily than the irregular shaped powder during the plasma
spray process. This effect was insignificant since there were excessive unmelted particles
produced by the irregular powder. NiCrAIY and Ni3Al bond coatings showed the highest
resistance to oxidation during the plasma spray process; however, oxidation caused no significant
change in the maximum twist angle.

The average bulk hardness of the Chromium Carbide coating was 745-DPH-300 with the lowest
hardness at the rail (700-DPH-300). This coating had the highest hardness at the center of the
groove (780-DPH-300).

The Cameron Plint wear tester was also used to evaluate the top coats. In this case coated rings

were tested against segments of a honed liner. The wear results are summarized in Figure 3.5.3.
The chromium plated face coating wore substantially more than all the other coatings. In
addition, cylinder wear induced by the electroplated chromium was higher than the thermally
sprayed coatings. The Iron-Molybdenum metallic coating showed higher face wear than the
chromium carbide Cerrnet and chromium oxide ceramic coatings, but induced the lowest liner
wear of all the coatings.
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Figure 3.5.3: Ring and cylinder liner wear coefficients for various ring materials and ring
coatings.

3.5.4 Conclusions - Steel Compression Rings

The 440B stainless steel is the best candidate for the base ring material because of its high
fatigue strength and improved tribological properties.

The polished nitrided MOB is the best choice of ring material for reduced wear.

The Full Niresist groove material has the best tribological characteristics of the three groove
materials tested.

In flesh oil the partial Niresist had the lowest wear rate of all candidates with steel rings.

For a steel ring it is necessary to reduce the cross section to maintain the conformability of the
ring.

NiCrAIY is a good bond coat for the Chrome Oxide top coat due to its superior oxidation
resistance.

3.5.5 Engine Testing of Steel Compression Rings

3.5.5.1 Oil Consumption - Reduced Cross Section Steel Rhgs

Initial tests were pefiorrned on a single cylinder engine. Both reduced and fidl cross section steel
rings were tested. The results showed a large (340A) and statistically significant (90V0 confidence)
reduction in oil consumption with steel rings over the ductile iron rings (Table 3.5.4). There was
no statistical dtierence between the fi.dl and reduced cross section rings. The first ring had no
twist and the second rings had a positive twist.
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These single cylinder engine tests were followed by a fidl six cylinder engine test. The tests
showed a large reduction in oil consumption with the steel ring. The reduction is quantfied in
Table 3.5.4.

Table 3.5.4: Oil consumption results comparing steel and ductile iron rings in a single
cylinder engine

Nominal Oil Standard
Consumption Deviation.

Ductile Iron 1.0 0.26

Reduced Cross section Steel 0.28 0.10

Full Cross section Steel 0.43

There has been no mechanism that has been vefied to explain the reduction in oil consumption
observed with the steel rings. However, the ductile iron baseline comparison was with old style
rings that had not been optimized for oil consumption. In the following tests, comparisons were
made with the optimum ductile iron ring configuration.

3.5.5.2 Description of Full Cross Section Steel Rings Tested

The rings used in the work were made at the Cumrnins Piston Ring Division. They were made
with a 9254 steel substrate with a High Velocity Oxygen Fuel (HVOF) sprayed Chrome Carbide
Moly (CCM) top coat. The rings were standard size (not reduced cross section). The top ring
had no twist and the second ring was positive twist. The twist of the rings is different from the
current ring configuration. The current rings have a positive twist top ring and negative twist
second ring, which had been optimized for good oil consumption.

3.5.5.3 Summary of Results - Full Cross Section Steel Rings

The following tests were pefiormed.

1. Tests for oil consumption (1 800 rp~ overload)

2. 500 hour Torque Peak Endurance (split test, 1200 rp~ overload) - Durability

3. 500 hour Cold Flush Thermal Shutdown (cyclic test) - Durability

4. 650 hour Torque Peak Endurance (1200 rp~ overload) - Durability

5. 130 hour Exhaust Gas Recirculation (split test, 1800 rpm) - Durability

3.5.5.3.1 Oil Consumption

. Oil consumption and blowby were higher with the steel rings than with production
rings.

. Steel rings did not show the same ring motion as production rings (shown by the
carbon on the top side of the rings) due to the d~erent twist of the steel rings.
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3.5.5.3.2 Coating Durability

. No apparent loss in the functionality of the top rings were observed in the abuse tests.
The exception being one sctied cylinder due to excessive dust.

. The percent of the face worn was less than what would be expected from a standard
chrome ring. In split tests the wear of the ring fhce was significantly less than the
chrome.

. Some signs of coating distress or cracking was observed in the Cold Flush Thermal
Shutdown and Torque Peak Endurance tests. These areas of distress were only found
on two rings and were very small in size.

3.5.5.3.3 Metallurgical Evaluation

. The HVOF Chrome Carbide Moly top coating displayed, in genera acceptable
surfhce wear characteristics with respect to its integrity (porosity), wear scar size and
tiorrnity and durability (chipping, flaking, and/or cracking).

. Microstructurally, the Chrome Carbide Moly coating displayed acceptable properties
with respect to its bulk and idvidual phase hardness, individual phase size, shape, and
distribution and bond adherence to the steel substrate.

. Chemical analysis of the coating, using energy dispersive (EDS) techniques, showed a
very wide range of elemental compositions, between ring setsflots, of the Chrome
Carbide Moly coating.

. Metallurgically, the piston ring substrate material (steel) displayed acceptable
properties respect to its hardness, microstructure, and chemical composition.

3.5.5.3.4 Conclusions - Engine Testing

● Steel rings were shown to be durable in the engine tests.

. The advanced HVOF Chrome Carbide Moly face coating was also durable and had
less wear than the standard Chrome coating. However, small signs of distress were
observed in the most abusive test which requires fhrther investigation.

● Metallurgically, the advanced steel rings and coatings showed acceptable properties.



3.6 Thermal Barrier Coatings

Thermal barrier coatings were initially investigated for “adiabatic” diesel engines due to first law
thermodynamic predictions of significant fuel economy improvements, reduction in heat rejectiou
and the potential to increase power density of the diesel engine. Cummins Engine Company, Inc.

conducted extensive evaluation of existing thermal barrier coatings using the Cummins V903
diesel engine. These initial exploratory efforts were conducted using duplex coatings consisting
of a NiCrAIY bond coating and a yttria stabilized zirconia top layer. Total coating thickness was
on the order of 1.5 mm with the bond coating thickness of approximately 0.1 mm. These
investigations conducted in the early 1980’s revealed that the existing thermal barrier coatings
were insufficient to survive short duration tests in a high output diesel engine (1.38 MPa brake
mean effective pressures (BMEP)) @lef 6]. Extensive trial and error development efforts
conducted at that time using plasma sprayed zirconia coatings did not result in acceptable or
reproducible coating lives.

Efforts sponsored by the DOE/NAS~ Tank Automotive Command (TACOM), and Cummins
internal finds in the mid 1980’s focused on understanding the stresses in the thermal barrier
coatings with a goal of significantly improving the life of the coatings in diesel engines.
Approximately two orders of magnitude in thermal barrier coating Me improvements were
necessary for utilization of the coatings in advanced diesel engines.

The DOE/NASA program ~ef 7] had an objective to develop zirconia based thermal barrier
coatings with a thermal conductance of 410 W/m2-K which could survive 100 hours of operation
in a research single cylinder engine. The engine chosen for this program was the Curnmins V903
direct injection diesel engine with a 140 mm bore and 120 mm stroke. The V-8 engine was rated
at 360 kW at 2100 rpm for the turbocharged configuration. The geometric compression ratio
chosen for this work was 13.5:1, and the peak cylinder pressure was limited to a maximum of
13.8 MPa.

Extensive diesel engine cycle simulation and finite element analysis of the coatings were
conducted to understand the effects of a coating on diesel engine performance and the stress state
in the coating and underlying metal substructure. The TACOM programs [Ref 8] expanded the
effort initiated with DOE to develop improved thermal barrier coatings which could survive the
high cylinder pressures and thermal loads projected for military applications.

An engineered coatings approach was used in the DOE program which consisted of using existing
databases augmented where necessary by the collection of additional dat~ modeling of stresses in
the coatings by finite element techniques, and extensive rig and engine tests. Cummins and
United Technologies Research Center cooperated on this program to modfi thick thermal barrier
coatings developed for turbine tip seals for diesel applications.
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3.6.1 Coating Development for Diesel Engines

3.6.1.1 Modeling

Diesel engine performance modeling was conducted which projected that the maximum benefits
of the thermal barrier coatings were obtained by applying the coatings to the piston and cylinder
head surfaces. The effects of the coatings on valves and cylinder liners were not projected to
result in significant fiel economy improvements. Therefore, research efforts on the DOE/NASA
and TACOM programs concentrated on cylinder head and piston coating development. With the
insulation levels defined by the coating thermal conductance, diesel engine pefiormance models
predicted that the in-cylinder heat rejection would be reduced by 38% and that the fhel economy
would be improved by 2°/0 for a turbocharged engine and 3°/0 for a turbocompound version of the
engine.

United Technologies Research Center (UTRC) used one-dimensional thermal-structural modeling
to select preferred coating systems for spray fabrication trials and rig tests. A one-dimensional
thermal-structural model was established to predict both the temperature gradients across layer
intefices of candidate coating systems and overall coating state-of-stress at maximum operating
conditions. Predicted temperatures from the thermal analysis were used to predict stresses within
the coating systems at a diesel engine maximum operating condition. The modeling indicated that .
single layer coatings systems were in compression at the top of the coating and in tension at the
bond/substrate interface ~ef 9]. Previous single layer coatings have been shown to delaminate in
the zirconia coating in this tensile region above the bond coating.

It was determined that multilayer coatings, consisting of multiple layers of ceramic metal mixtures
with a top coating of ceramic, reduce in-plane tensile stresses in the ceramic top layers. Figure
3.6.1 shows that the thermal stresses were significantly less than the measured coating strength.
The coating was in compression at the top stiace which was 2.5 mm from the bond coating-
ceramic coating interface. Metal substrates were also analyzed and it was determined that
substrate yielding should not be expected. Additionally, thermal modeling indicated that the metal
temperatures were insufficient to result in bond coating oxidation in the short time that engine
coating delamination was experienced in previous engine tests.

Two dimensional finite element modeling using the cycle average boundary conditions also
suggested that a multilayer thermal barrier coating could survive engine conditions. Efforts
concentrated on the understanding of a 2.5 mm multilayer coating. This coating consisted of
mechanical mixtures of CoCrAIY and zirconia filly stabilized by yttria. The 2.5 mm coating
consisted of 0.5 mm layer of 40°/0 zirconia/ 60% CoCrAIY, followed by a 0.5 mm 85°/0 zirconkd
15% CoCrAIY layer, followed by a 1.5 mm thick 100% zirconia layer. The zirconia layer was
approximately 85°/0 dense. Processing conditions were developed to generate residual stresses in
the thermal barrier coatings by controlling the substrate temperature during the deposition
process.
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Figure 3.6.1: Coating strength to stress ratio through the thickness of a multilayer
zirconia based coating.

It is also important to consider thermal transients when designing with ceramic materials. The
low thermal diffhsivity of the ceramics causes their temperatures to quickly respond to changes in
operating environment while the temperatures of the base materials respond much more slowly.
This thermal response behavior causes significantly difl?erent temperature and thermal stress
profiles to be encountered under transient operation than those observed at steady-state.

The iirst thermal transient considered was a sudden cooling of the combustion face. Calculations
were made at steady-state for conditions representative of fidl load operation at rated speed. At
time zero, the in-cylinder conditions were suddenly changed to those representative of no-load
conditions. The resulting transient spatial thermal response within the coating is summarized in
Figure 3.6.2, where the stiace temperature drops rapidly while the interior temperature reacts
more slowly. With increasing time, the coating temperature decreases. The predicted thermal
stresses in the coating are shown in Figure 3.6.3. The trend shows a relaxation of the
compressive stress at the surface with increasing time. This relaxation results in a sIight reduction
in the tensile stress experienced in the bond coat adjacent to the substrate. Cycle-to-cycle
transients and rapid heating of the coating were also modeled.
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It was determined through transient analysis using a simple finite element model that:

1.

2.

3.

Temperature and stress protiles under transient conditions were found to be
significantly dtierent than those at steady-state.

Engine load changes, though resulting in a change in stress profdes, were not predicted
to result in coating fhilure for the cases considered.

Firing cycle transients resulted in a predicted surface temperature swing of 225°C, and
an increase compressive stresses in the surface layers of the coating. These
compressive stresses were predicted to be less than 0.13 mm into the coating.
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3.6.1.2 Spray Fabrication and Rig Tests

UTRC developed a spray fabrication technique to define material properties most representative
of actual coating material. Flat-plate substrates were attached to a rotating holding IMure in
areas representing the piston crown diameter. Heat was applied to the panels through the use of
small propane torches mounted on a ring that surrounded the base plate. A thermocouple placed
on the backside of the substrates provided the processing temperature and allowed for manual
adjustment of the propane to maintain the desired prestress temperature through the spray run.
The actual robot motion control and spray processing parameters used to coat the piston crowns
were used to coat the substrates. Test specimens were fabricated from the substrates in locations
indicative of the crown rim and center dome areas of the piston. TM approach was needed to
veri@ tiorroity of properties across the crown dkneter.

Based on preliminmy one-dimensional transient analysis pedlorrned by Cummins for the baseline

multi.layer-layer coating on ductile iro~ the rig thermal cycle was targeted to achieve a maximum
surface temperature of approximately 675-730”C with a maximum thermal gradient across the
coating of approximately 480-537°C at a seven second time point into the cycle.

Test rig conditions were calibrated using the baseline multilayer-layer coating system on a nickel-
based superalloy test panel that had been instrumented with embedded thermocouples. A test
cycle which closely reflects the predicted diesel engine thermal environment was created with a
maximum thermal gradient across the coating of approximately 5 10“C in seven seconds and a top
surface temperature of 675”C. Two additional test cycles representing maximum thermal
gradients of 555°C and 705°C respectively were used to further screen thermaI strain capability at
higher temperatures.

Ductile iron test panels with the baseline multilayer coating system were sprayed at both a
medium fabrication temperature and a medium (hybrid) fabrication temperature which
incorporated a temperature spike through the bond coat region. These panels were then exposed
to the same thermal cyclic test conditions. The panel sprayed at the medium fabrication
temperature was initially tested and survived the 5 10“C thermal gradient. Examination of the
panel after five cycles yielded no visible damage. The panel was then subjected to the more
severe 555°C and 705°C thermal gradients. No damage occurred after the 555°C cycle.
However, afler the 705°C cycle, the coating showed moderate cracking at the 40/60
zirconitiCoCrAIY to 85/1 5 zirconia/CoCrAIY interface.

The panel fabricated at the medium (hybrid) prestress temperature profle was exposed to the
705°C thermal gradient and showed minimum cracking sensitivity. These test results showed the
superior strain capacity of the baseline multilayer coating system fabricated with the medium
(hybrid) fabrication temperature control.

A prototype plasma spray facility with the capabilities needed to continuously apply multilayered
thermal barrier coatings was set up to coat Curnmins V903 and LIO piston crowns and single
cylinder heads ~ef 9]. The facility was equipped with a six-axis articulating robot to provide gun
motion control. Part holding fixturing for all diesel engine components was developed for both
simulations and actual hardware. The fkturing for the piston crown incorporated a flame shroud
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to provide the capability of heating the piston crown substrate during the spray processing to
control fabrication temperature. A powder feed delivery system was used to provide continuous
feed rate control during coating deposition. This powder system had the capability to deliver four
coating materials sequentially.

Spray process parameters to produce zirconia-based thermal barrier coatings on V903 piston
crowns and cylinder heads were developed by translating UTRC’S experience in producing turbine
seal coatings on curved duct segments. Fundamental issues addressed included prestressing
technology and special processing techniques needed to coat each of the specific diesel engine
components.

Initial processing efforts focused on developing robotic control software for the plasma gun
motion. Applying the coating system across the piston crown diameter proved to be diflicuk and
variable due to the complex bowl geometry. Simulated piston crowns were machined and used to
assess the magnitude of the coating thickness variation across the actual piston crown contour. A
combination of single-layer and multilayer coating systems were sprayed on the simulated crown.
The simulation was then sectioned and polished for metallographic examination of the thickness
variation of the individual layers, particularly in the bowl area of the crown. From thickness

measurements it could be seen that the deposition was not efficient in areas away from the 90°
spray angle. By moving the plasma gun in a circular arc across the piston diameter and including
a gun rotation into the wall area resulted in the highest degree of thickness, microstructure and
properties uniformity across the crown diameter. Baseline robotic control parameters such as
speeds and program increments were determined empirically by conducting a series of coating
trials on piston crown simulations.

3.6.2 Engine Evaluation

Single cylinder engine tests confirmed that the mukilayer thermal barrier coatings exhiiited lives
approximately an order of magnitude greater than the duplex thermal barrier coatings. These
multilayer zirconia based coatings achieved the DOE/NASA contractual goals of 100 hours at
rated engine conditions and approximately 1.38 MPa brake mean effective pressure (BMEP),
while meeting the thermal conductance goals of 408 W/m2-K. However, engine fiel economy
was not improved and coating tie capability was marginal. Further evaluation of similar
mukilayer zirconia coatings in a commercial L 10 engine revealed that the coatings could survive
steady state operation at 1.38 MPa BMEP. However, cyclic tests resulted k coating
deterioration and coating loss. Further cofiounding was the observation that the zirconia
coatings had open crack patterns at the surfhce of the coating while finite element stress
calculations predicted the coating to be in compression for the input boundary conditions.
Additional improvements in coating Me and capability were required for the technology to be
commercially viable.

TACOM sponsored efforts concentrated on the engine evaluation of thermal barrier coatings on
an articulated steel piston in a mukicylinder L1 O engine to fi.uther define coating durability at
higher brake mean effective pressures, 1.83 MPa. Initial tests at steady state operation confirmed
that mukilayer zirconia coatings would survive steady state operation for 200+ hours. Cyclic
tests were conducted between high idle and fidl power conditions. Coating loss was experienced
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in these cyclic tests. Further coating evaluation focused on the evaluation of the coating in cyclic
tests which were conducted for 75 hours followed by removal of the cylinder head. Various
zirconia multilayer coating strategies were evaluated including varying residual stresses, using
partially stabilized zirconia instead of fidly stabilized zirconia, varying plasma gun power, and
other coating changes. These modifications had essentially no measurable effect on the coating
Me.

Contrary to intuition and predicted stresses, a mullite based multilayer coating was tested. Mullite
was selected due to this materials lower thermal expansion and higher thermal conductivity
compared to zirconia coatings. The mullite based coatings had significantly improved
performance as compared to the zirconia based coatings as shown in Figure 3.6.4. Diesel engine
evaluation of zirconia and mullite based coatings demonstrated that the mullite coatings
significantly outperform the zirconia coatings in steady state and cyclic engine tests. In multiple
engine builds, the mullite multilayer coatings survived transient conditions that extensively
damaged zirconia based coatings.

Cycle = 1.83 l’iilPaBMEP2 min./idle 2 min.
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Figure 3.6.4: Lifetime improvements in thermal barrier coatings in cyclic diesel engine
tests.

3.6.3 Nondestructive Evaluation

Although state-of-the-art plasma control systems and robotics have been used to deposit thermal
barrier coatings, minor errors in plasma gun manipulation, concentric powder feed and plasma
alignment and slight changes in coating deposition rates can alter the coating structure and
coating performance. Since the thermal barrier coatings are applied individually to the pistons and
limited production studies have been conducted, a reliable inspection process is required for the
coatings. At the period of time that the coatings were being developed, Cummins initiated efforts
with Wayne State University to apply inflared imaging techniques to investigate and understand
the coating appearance before and after engine test. Thermal wave imaging was found to offer
significant advantages, including speed of data collection and user friendly interpretation of the
images [Ref 10]. Destructive evaluation of the coatings coniirmed that delamination or coating
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inconsistencies were detected by the thermal wave imaging technique. Iniiared imaging is
currently used to inspect the thermal barrier coating prior to and after engine evaluation at
curnmins.Thisnondestructive evaluation technique has led into new areas of research and has
coniirmed several hypotheses. One of which was that the center portion of the piston is diflicult
to coat and in selected cases was delaminated in the region prior to engine evaluation. Another
hypothesis was that peak temperatures were critical in defining coating Me.

3.6.4 Coating Crack Initiation

As a gradual increase in coating durability was realized, the coating Me was still inadequate for
many advanced diesel applications. A critical factor missing in many investigations was the
understanding of the crack initiation and propagation mechanisms in thermal barrier coatings.
Purdue University and Cumrnins began an investigation to determine the mechanisms responsible
for surface crack initiation at conditions that simulate the engine thermal loading conditions in a
diesel engine [Ref 11] [Ref 12] [Ref 13].

A simple experiment was designed to simulate the boundary conditions imposed during diesel
engine combustion. In direct injection diesel engines, combustion of the fhel results in localized
high heat flux regions on the piston and cylinder head. These areas of high heat flux
concentration correlate with coating damage observed during diesel engine evaluation of thermal
barrier coatings. Previous analytical modeling had predicted that the thermal barrier coating was
in compression through all engine operating conditions. This resulted in a paradox, since crack
opening due to tensile stresses was observed in thermal barrier coatings. To understand the
observations fi-om diesel engine tests, an experiment was designed as a two dimensional
representation of the diesel engine combustion. An advantage of this specimen design was that
during crack formatio~ the depth of the suri%ce crack and the presence of interface cracks could
be determined by low power optical inspection. The specimens consisted of multilayer beam
specimens with a concentrated heat flux in the center of the sample. The experiments and analysis
were conducted on three specimen configurations.

The concentrated heat flux region was created by high powered infrared lamps. Temperature
measurements were recorded at multiple points on the coating stiace and the substrate. Tests
were conducted by heating the specimen by ttig the lamps on at fill power and then
maintaining a steady state temperature for two hours. A two hour test time was used in order to
allow the surface stresses to equilibrate. At the end of the test, the specimen was cooled to room
temperature under natural convective cooling.

In order to develop an understanding of the stress distribution in the specimens, analytical models
of the specimens were developed using the finite element method. The magnitude of the in-plane
stress in the top layer governed the formation of the surface crack. The temperatures and the
stresses were calculated in four discrete steps.

1. The residual stresses were calculated by assuming a uniilorm stress free temperature of
6 18°C which approximates the manufacturing temperature used in the coating
deposition for the test specimens.
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2. The thermal stresses were calculated at steady state temperatures based on
measurements of the heat flux generated by the lamps.

3. Stress relaxation was allowed to occur for a two hour period.

4. The specimen was tiormly cooled back to room temperature.

The stress relaxation of the zirconia was estimated using a strain gauge mounted to the bottom of
the substrate to measure the strain change as a fbnction of time during steady state heating.

Experimental measurements showed that the temperature of the coating surfaces reached
approximately 870”C for a thick zirconia specimen and 760°C for a comparable mullite coating

thickness. The stress relaxation was modeled ~ef 14] as s= Ad’ where A = 4.03*10-19 and n =
1.59 for zirconia at 870°C and A = 2.98*10-17 and n = 1.1 for mulIite at 760°C. Surface crack
formation was observed in the thicker zirconia specime~ but was not observed in the thick
mull.ite. Crack formation started at the zirconia surface, thus indicating that a tensile stress at the
sw%ace governs crack initiation behavior. In order to understand the thermal crack initiation
behavior in the zirconi~ the stress distributions were calculated analytically. The stress in the
thick zirconia coating is in compression of 200 MPa near the surface. During the heating of the
zirconia surilace, the zirconia coating smface reaches a much higher temperature than the
underlying metal surface. The result of this thermal gradient is that the zirconia coating expands
more than the underlying metal which results in a large calculated compressive stress in the
ceramic coating. However, at the higher temperatures, stress relaxation locally reduces the
magnitude of the compressive stress. This stress relaxation results in a local tensile residual stress
in the coating at room temperature. This operational induced residual tensile stress is sufficient to
crack the zirconia coatings.

The model suggests that the stress relaxation properties should be reduced to extend the service
life of the coating. Since stress relaxation is highly temperature and material dependent, analysis
was conducted for a mul.1.itecoating. The model predicts the temperatures were not sufficient to
induce cracking for the lower temperature and dtierent mechanical properties of mullite.

3.6.5 Emissions and Engine Fuel Economy

An extensive data set of engine pefiomce measurements have been made comparing a single
cylinder diesel engine using steel articulated pistons with an insulated coating of yttria stabilized
zirconia or mullite ~ef 15]. Measurements made on back-to-back single cylinder tests included
cylinder pressure, brake torque, NOX, unburned HC, and particulate as a function of timing at four
speed-load operating conditions. The effect on heat transfer of insulated pistons was determined
based on indicated fbel consumption versus centroid of heat release curves. Engine petiomce
using the zirconia coated piston was measured to have 1 - 3°/0 higher indicated and brake specific
fhel consumption in comparison to the baseline, as shown in Figure 3.6.5. The dtierence between
the two pistons was greatest at the most advanced injection timings.
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Figure 3.6.5: Comparison of metal and zirconia coated pistons at 1800 rpm and rated
load. Indicated specific fhel consumption (ISFC) versus centroid of area
where 95°/0 of heat release has occurred.

The mullite coated pistons displayed a fiel consumption increase which was as much as 8% at
advanced timings, as shown in F@re 3.6.6. Heat release was slightly extended for the zirconia
pktons and extended even longer on the mullite pistons.

Error analysis of the measurement methods showed an uncertainty of+ 3% in the indicated

specific fhel consumption and + 2 crank degrees in the centroid could be expected for this set of
measurements. The data was therefore inconclusive on the effect of insulation on heat transfer for
the zirconia coated pistons, but the mullite coated pistons displayed a measurable reduction in
indicated mean effective pressure which was judged to be caused by increased heat transfer.
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Figure 3.6.6: Comparison of metal and mullite coated pistons at 1800 rpm and rated
load. Sweeps refer to specific timing sweeps when data was collected.
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Emissions for the insulated pistons showed similar NOX particulate trade-off curves at retarded
timings, but the particulate increased at advanced timings on the mullite coated pistons. The
zirconia coated pistons displaced a slight increase in particulate and NOX at advanced timings as
shown in Figure 3.6.7.

FuelSpeciticDryParticulate(g/kg)

Figure 3.6.7: Fuel specific NOX and particulate trade-off curve for metal, zirconi% and
mtite coated pistons at 1800 rpm and part load conditions.

3.6.6 Conclusions - Thermal Barrier Coatings

●

●

●

●

Thermal barrier coating life has been significantly enhanced by understanding the mechanisms
that control the coating Me. Initial diesel cycle average boundary conditions did not
adequately represent the thermal loading applied to the thermal barrier coating.

Nondestructive evaluation based on the i.nfiared imaging technique was instrumental in
understanding the thermal barrier coating structure as deposited and after engine evaluation.
Thermal wave imaging confirmed that some coatings were delaminated prior to engine
evaluation. This technique also confirmed that local thermal gradients tied to the diesel
combustion process were resulting in localized damage. This information led to the
development of a low therrna.1 expansion mull.ite based coating system [Ref 16] which had
better thermal fatigue resistance than the zirconia coatings.

Use of robust thermal barrier coatings permitted the engine fiel economy and emissions data
collection which was not complicated by combustion chamber changes due to coating loss.

Engine fuel economy and emissions performance improvements were not realized for the
state-of-the-art diesel engines evaluated. Metal temperatures underneath the coatings have
been shown to be reduced which impacts thermal fatigue We of these components.
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3.7 Insulated Cylinder Head

The thermal input to the cylinder head when subjected to the abusive LE-55 operating condition
demanded anew design with greater thermal fhtigue resistance. The cylinder head must withstand
the high thermal loading without compromising reliability or durability. The approach in
developing the cylinder head was to use high alloy gray cast iron material for the bulk of the head
with high temperature materials in critical areas. The cylinder head concept utilized strategic oil
cooling which eliminated water as the cooling medium. The intake and exhaust ports were
insulated to minimize heat transfer between the gases flowing through the ports and the cylinder
head. A high temperature alloy combustion fiice insert was designed to increase the resistance to
thermal fati~e in the valve bridge region of the cylinder head. Based on a finite element analysis
of this overall concept, the cylinder head had essentially infinite thermal fatigue life at the
thermally abusive LE-55 operating condition.

A spectic design objective for the cylinder head was to retain the use of gray cast iron where
possible, while substantially improving the thermal fatigue Me compared to the current L1 O head
desi~ even with the high thermal loading imposed by the LE-55 engine configuration. The
cylinder head design retained the valve, injector, and capscrew locations of the production L1 O
cylinder head.

A decision was made to cool the head as required in order to reduce the thermal gradients during
operation. With such minimal cooling, it was determined that the coolant passages would operate
at higher surface temperatures than appropriate for conventional glycol and water mixtures.
While glycol alone could be used, the decision was made to use the engine oil as the head cooling
fluid. Cooling was focused in the critical valve bridge areas using oil drillings. The substitution of
oil chillings for water cooling jackets increased the volume within the head so that aerodynamic
improvements could be made to the intake and exhaust ports, even with ceramic insulating port
liners. Figure 3.7.1 illustrates the various design features of the cylinder head.
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CASTING AND PORT LINERS

Figure 3.7.1: Finite element meshofthe LE-55 cylinder head.
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3.7.1 Strategic Oil Cooling

In order to effectively utilize engine oil as the cooling flui~ heat transfer improvement devices
called turbulators were developed to enhance heat transfer within the oil chillings. Turbulators
enhance heat transfer through primarily three mechanisms. First, turbulators increase swirl in the
oil which increases the velocity at the w~ and therefore heat transfer. Second, turbulators cause
a break up and reformation of the fluid boundary layer which increases heat transfer by reducing
the thickness of the boundary layer. Finally, the turbulators add surface area to the cooling
passage which also increases heat transfer. One disadvantage of turbulators is that the pumping
power to achieve a given flow rate is increased.

Bench tests were petiorrned to determine an optimum turbulator design. Eleven types of
turbulators were constructed and tested. The turbulator types consisted of twisted sheet metal,
springs, tapped threads, roughened surfaces, and variations of these. The results of these bench
tests are illustrated in Figures 3.7.2 and 3.7.3. Figure 3.7.2 shows the pefiormauce of the baseline
oil passage and various turbulator designs from a heat transfer standpoint. Figure 3.7.3 compares
the baseline and turbulator designs based on their restriction to oil flow. The choice for the iinal
turbulator design was a compromise between the turbulator with the greatest improvement in heat
transfer coefficient and the smallest pressure drop across the passage.
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Figure 3.7.2: Experimental convection coefficient versus flow rate for various turbulator
designs.

Based on this investigation it was determined that changing the surface finish from a smooth to
rough suxface did not necessarily enhance heat transfer. III
local stagnation of flow and inhibited heat transfer. It was
design was a coiled wire (Spring #1) insert from both a
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standpoint. With the coiled wire insert, the convection coefficient could be increased by at least a
factor of four over the baseline case.
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Figure 3.7.3: Experimental pressure drop versus flow rate for various turbulator designs

3.7.2 Combustion Face Insert

To reduce heat rejection and improve combustion face fatigue resistance, a dual approach was
taken. The central portion of the combustion face contains a nickel alurninide insert which
thermally isolates the gray iron in the injector and valve bridge regions. A discussion on the
material properties of nickel alurninide can be found in section 3.4- Alternative Piston Designs.
The insert was free to thermally expand without causing undue stress in the valve bridges. The
remaining combustion face outside of the insert was designed to have a plasma sprayed ceramic
thermal barrier coating

3.7.3 Finite Element Analysis

A finite element (FE) analysis of the cylinder head was conducted to determine the thermal effects
of insulation design strategies and to evaluate the thermal and mechanical stresses generated
within the cylinder head. The insulation strategies considered were ceramic port insulation a
superalloy valve bridge insert and a thermal barrier coating sprayed onto the combustion face. To
accurately model actual engine conditions, the cylinder liner, cylinder block, and valve assembly
were included in the iinite element mesh (FEIvl). Figure 3.7.1 and 3.7.4 illustrate the model used
in this analysis. Figure 3.7.1 is a sectioned view of the cylinder head which shows the inner
structure. Figure 3.7.5 illustrates the various boundary conditions used for the structural analysis
of the cylinder head. Figure 3.7.6 shows the finite element model surfaces which had forced
convection boundary conditions imposed upon them.
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The model was used to revise specific design details, and to predict the relative thermal fatigue
Me of the various designs options. Figure 3.7.7 summariz es the results of the thermal analysis for

various design options. Shown in the figure is the percent reduction in metal temperature as

compared to the baseline case. The baseline head is an uninsulated cast iron configuration with

unturbulated focused oil cooling. The conclusions from the thermal analysis are that, compared to
the baseline cylinder head con@uratioq insulating both the intake and exhaust ports significantly
reduces the thermal gradients above the valve bridge coohg passages. The ceramic POIW
however, have no effect on the valve bridge and injector seat temperatwes. The ceramic thermal

barrier coating on the combustion surfhce does reduce the parent metal temperature, however, the
resulting temperature, 540°C, is still unacceptable. Increasing the valve bridge cooling by a factor
of three also has an effect on combustion face metal temperatures, but even with these features,
the valve bridge insert is required to obtain adequate protection for the cast iron.

5
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Figure 3.7.7:

❑ Exhaust Guide 11
...,.,.,.,.,.,....

-i

16

00

Port Insulation Face Coating Valve Bridge Insert Total

Cylinder Head Design Options

Percent reduction in metal temperature as compared to the baseline
cylinder head for various insulating design options.

Use of the valve bridge insert reduces parent metal temperature by 105°C to 420°C, acceptable
for gray cast iron. Figures 3.7.8 and 3.7.9 show the finite element model results for the filly
insulated cylinder head at fill load conditions. Figure 3.7.9 shows the effect the valve bridge
insert has on metal temperatures. Large temperature gradients across the valve bridge insert and
port liners show their effectiveness in reducing the gray cast iron metal temperatures.
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Figure 3.7.8:
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3.7.4 Port Liner Development

Previous work at Cummins has shown that insulating the exhaust ports can substantially lower
cylinder head temperatures and therefore increase thermal fatigue resistance. In additio% it is
desirable to have a low intake air temperature to improve charge air density and minimize the
demands on the turbocharger compressor. Since it is desirable to operate the cylinder head at
high temperatures, to minimize cooling needs the cylinder head design includes ceramic insulated
intake ports to reduce heat transfer to the intake air. The port liners were designed to be readily
made by a ceramic slip casting process. The exterior of the port liner is covered with a porous
compliant layer designed to crush and absorb the casting stresses.

The ceramic materials selected for port development were aluminum titanate and sodium-
zirconium-phosphate (NZP). Both of these ceramic materials have low thernxd conductivity and
excellent thermal shock resistance based on their low thermal expansion characteristics. The
aluminum titanate ports were provided by Coors Ceramics Co. and the NZP ports were provided
by Ceramatec, Inc. Prior to this progr~ the NZP material had not been formed by slip casting.
A materials property study concluded that modified aluminum titanate and NZP have sufficient
strength and stability to withstand the cylinder head operating conditions. Various properties of
the ceramics are given in Table 3.7.1.

Table 3.7.1: Properties of materials used in ceramic port development

Flexural Thermal Thermal
Material Young’s Strength Conductivity Expansion

Modulus (MPa) (W/m-K) Coefficient
(GPa) (1041”C)

Aluminum 50 30 1.6 l.sf
Titanate

NZP 80 70 1.0 0.3
tAverege coefficientfir heating cycle -20 to 1000DC

Initial work on insulating ports involved direct replacement of the cast iron geometry with
aluminum titanate ceramic port liners. This created ceramic shapes which were not optimized for
survival during casting. The design of the cylinder head had to be modified to account for the
properties of the ceramics and allow for port shapes with rounded surfaces and smooth transitions
with a minimum of angles and sharp corners. The design included insulation for both intake and
exhaust ports

3.7.5 Casting Development .

Successfid cylinder head castings with ceramic ports are highly dependent on the performance of
the compliant layer in absorbing the stresses generated during the casting process. The compliant
layer is designed to be of low density and high porosity. These characteristics allow the compliant
layer to crush and absorb the stresses that are created during the cooling and compression of the
gray iron. Initial development of NZP involved casting an intake port in gray iron in a crucible
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without a compliant layer to determine if the base NZP material had any basic advantages over the
modified aluminum tkmate. Results of this crucible casting trial indicate that the NZP material
cannot withstand the compressive and tensile stresses generated in a complex port shape without
a compliant layer. This result is similar to previous experience with aluminum titanate ports.
Development of a compliant layer became crucial for successfid casting of ceramic port liners.
Ceramatec was able to fabricate NZP ports with a compliant layer. However, these ports were
considered too Iiiable to be used in casting. Additional ports made from NZP were supplied with
an improved compliant layer and were used in the first NZP cylinder head casting trial. Aluminum
titanate ports fabricated with a foamed aluminum titanate compliant layer were used for their first
casting trial. These initial casting trials resulted in excessive spalling and cracking of both types of
ceramic ports. A total of five castings were poured for the initial port development. Three
castings were made with all aluminum titanate ports and ~o were made with an NZP intake port,
an aluminum titanate intake port, and an aluminum titanate exhaust port. Modifications to the
compliant layer and to the casting process itself were made after each trial. Compliant layer
modifications included changes to the density, porosity, and thickness, as well as application of

FiberfMx@ felt to critical areas. The aluminum titanate ports showed improvement through each
subsequent casting tr~ and intake ports were successfully cast on the iiflh trial. The NZP ports
displayed extensive network cracking in both casting trials. It was determined that extensive
development of the NZP material would be required for successful castings. For this reaso~
development of NZP as a port material was discontinued on this program.

The next set of casting trials consisted of three cykder heads with aluminum titanate ports.
Initially, one cylinder head was cast to determine the effect of minor geometry changes in the port
design on the success of ceramic castings. Inspection showed that the ceramic exhaust port had
sustained a severe crack. The final two heads poured used ports with improved geometry and
modified compliant layers. Inspection of these heads immediately after removal from the sand
mold revealed no cracks in the ceramic ports. The temperature of the casting at this point was
estimated to be 150°C. Just prior to bead blasting, a ceramic exhaust port in one of the heads
cracked. The remaining cylinder head survived bead blasting and initial grinding before a crack in
the exhaust port was discovered. The temperature of the casting when the crack was discovered
was 40°c.

Additional modifications to the port geomet~ and compliant layers resulted in the successful
casting of two cylinder heads with aluminum titanate intake and exhaust ports. Changes to the
port geometry included a larger radius of curvature in the section joining the two legs of the
exhaust port and the removal of the holes used for the valve guide passages. The valve guide
passages must now be cut into the ports using ultrasonic machining after successful metal castirm.
The change to the compliant layer that res~ted in the successfi-l castings was
compliant material to the ends of the ports.

3.7.6 Port F1OWTesting

Elimination of the water cooling jackets in the cylinder head created space so

the addition ~f

the intake and
exhaust ports could be more aerodynamically designed. The goal in redesigning the ports was to
increase effective flow area and decrease swirl as compared to a production L1 O cylinder head.
The intake and exhaust ports were redesigned using CAD surfacing techniques. Core plug molds
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were produced directly from the CAD file to reduce production time and eliminate possible errors
in fabrication. In order to test the effect of the port geometry changes, a plastic cylinder head
model was made using these core plugs.

The cylinder head port flow box was tested on an air flow rig. Effective flow area through the
intake and exhaust ports and swirl in the combustion chamber were measured at various valve
lifts. This data was then compared to port flow tests done on a production L1 O cylinder head.
The redesigned intake and exhaust ports showed sigrtiticant improvement in effective flow area at
all valve lifts. Effective flow area versus valve MI for the standard L1 O and LE-55 cylinder head
are illustrated in Figure 3.7.10. Since the L1 O combustion was optimized around a quiescent
combustion chamber, another goal of the port redesign was to maintain or decrease the swirl
level. The redesigned cylinder head maintained lower swirl levels than the production L1 O head at
all valve lifts. The redesigned cylinder head has improved the port flow characteristics over the
production L1O head.

16
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Figure 3.7.10:
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Efiective flow area versus valve lift comparison for the L1O and LE-55
cylinder heads.

3.7.7 Engine Testing - Port Liners

Sequential engine testing of an uninsulated and otherwise identical port insulated cylinder head
was petiormed to determine the effectiveness of the insulation on reducing metal temperatures.
Engine tests at conditions similar to those used in the finite element analyses were pefiormed in a
effort to validate the model. Engine pefiorrnance data was also collected to quant~ the effects of
intake and exhaust port insulation on engine performance.

A single cylinder research engine was used for evacuation of the LE-55 cylinder head. Achieving
precise operating conditions and quantfiing these conditions required extensive instrumentation
of the single cylinder engine. Each cylinder head was instrumented with five thermocouples for
measuring metal temperatures. Two thermocouples were located 9 mm above the combustion
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fkce in the exhaust-exhaust and intake-exhaust valve bridge region. Two additional
thermocouples were placed 27 mm from the combustion face, above the oil drillings. The fifth
thermocouple was located above the exhaust port. Exhaust gas temperatures were measured with
a sheathed E-type thermocouple and a f~ response thermocouple. The temperature, pressure,
and flow rate of the lubrication o~ cylinder head coolant ok intake air, and diesel fbel were
measured. High speed cylinder pressure data were collected to determine the gross indicated
mean effective pressure (GIMEP) and apparent heat release rate (AHRR). An injector needle Ml
sensor was used to monitor the start of fiel injection. The use of this instrumentation allowed for
precise control and monitoring of the engine operation.

To reduce the error associated with the test measurements, an average of ten individual data
points was used to defie each condition. Each of the individual data points represents the
average of 120 samples recorded during a two minute fhel reading. Standard deviations were
calculated based on the individual data points for each operating condition.

The boundary conditions used for the FE analysis of the cylinder head were designed to simulate
the LE-55 operating condition. The recipe for this operating condition specifies a number of
critical engine operating parameters. A summary of the ideal operating conditions for the recipe
and the conditions achieved during the testing are presented in Table 3.7.2.

Table 3.7.2: LE-55 engine recipe and actual test conditions

Parameter LE-55 Recipe Test Conditions

GISFC (g/gikW-hr) 167.9 175.5
Engine speed (rPm) 1500 1500

Peak cylinder pressure (MPa) 19.3 17.2
Air-fiel ratio 30:1 30:1

Compression ratio 17.3:1 17.1:1
Intake tiold temperature (K) 283 316.5

The single cylinder research engine presents a challenge when evaluating engine petiormance
characteristics since the single cylinder engine did not have a turbocharger. Without a
turbocharger, evaluating the benefits of exhaust port insulation was diflicult since the extra energy
available in the higher temperature exhaust gas does not provide higher boost pressure.
Additionally, if the engine operating conditions are set up using constant air and fiel mass flow
rates as was typically done, then the benefits of intake port insulation are not fi.dly realized in the
typical engine petiomce measures. To address the fact that no turbocharger was present, the
exhaust gas temperature was measured to determine if there was an increase in temperature due
to the exhaust port insulation. To evaluate the effects of intake port insulation on engine
breathing, a constant air pressure was supplied to the intake *old. By supplying a constaut
intake doId pressure, the difl?erences in air mass flow rate and volumetic efficiency could be
used as a means of detennin.ing the effects of intake port insulation.
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Metal temperature data for the uninsulated and insulated cylinder heads were collected at a
number of GIMEP levels. GIMEP levels ranged for 900 lcl?a at an air-fuel ratio of 30:1 up to 2.7
MPa at and air-fiel ratio of 25:1.

At critical high temperature locations, above the exhaust port for example, insulation reduced
metal temperatures by as much as 80 K as shown in Figure 3.7.11. At the exhaust-exhaust valve
bridge, temperatures were reduced by as much as 11 K. Below the exhaust port, temperature
reductions ranged from 13 K to 40 K across the operating range. Figures 3.7.12 and 3.7.12
illustrate the temperature reductions. Figures 3.7.11 through 3.7.13 represent data recorded at an
engine speed of 1500 rpm and an air-fiel ratio of 30:1. Temperature reductions were similar at
1200 rpm and 1800 rpm and were more pronounced at air-fiel ratios of 25:1.

Figure 3.7.11:

Figure 3.’7.12:

Metal temperatures measured above the exhaust port with and without
ceramic insulation.
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Metal temperatures measured at the exhaust-exhaust valve bridge with
and without ceramic insulation.
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Figure 3.7.13: Metal temperatures measured below the exhaust port with and without

Temperature
predicted by

ceramic insulation.

results at the LE-55 operating condition were compared to the temperatures
the FE analysis. Table 3.7.3 quantitatively compares the results. Some of the

discrepancies between the model and the test results can be attributed to di.i3erences in the
cylinder head configuration. The primary difference between the model and the cylinder head was
the oil drilling configuration. The FE model and cylinder designed were originally constructed
with only three oil cross drillings, leaving out the fourth drilling above the intake-intake valve
bridge. Further analysis of oil flow around the injector dictated that a smaller drilling above the
intake-intake valve bridge was necessary to prevent flow stagnation.

Table 3.7.3: Cylinder head temperature reduction comparison

*

FE Predicted Engine Test
Location Reduction Observed Reduction

Above exhaust port 60- SOK 62 K

Exhaust-exhaust valve bridge O-1OK llK

Below exhaust port 40-60 K 32 K

The engine performance data gathered on the uninsulated and port insulated cylinder heads were
used to determine how port insulation tiects specific fiel consumption volumetric efficiency and
exhaust gas temperature. The gross indicated specific fhel consumption (GISFC) was used for
comparison rather than the brake specific fbel consumption (BSFC) since the engine tests were
performed on a single cylinder engine. On single cylinder engines where the oil pump, fiel pump,
and other accessory drives are removed, brake quantities become unrealistic measures of engine
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petiormance. The volumetric efficiency was measured relative to the intake manifold conditions
using the formula:

2rna
~v = 3.7.1

pa,iVdN

where,

ma = Air mass flow

Pa,i = Intake rnarMold air density

V~ = Displaced volume

N = Engine speed

Volumetric efficiency is a key indicator of cylinder head pefiormance since it is a measure of how
efficiently air is pumped through the engine. Exhaust gas temperature was measured to determine
how exhaust port insulation might affect turbocharger operation and thus engine pefiormance.

A reduction in specific fuel consumption (GISFC) of 1 to 4% was observed with the port
insulated cylinder head. The observed fiel consumption (GISFC) at an engine speed of 1500 rpm
and an air-fbel ration of 30:1 is plotted versus GIMEP in Figure 3.7.14. The error bars in Figures
3.7.14 and 3.7.15 represent one standard deviation. Measured fbel consumption at 1500 rpm
increased as the air-fuel ratio decreased to 25:1 as shown in Figure 3.7.15. Reductions in fiel
consumption at 1200 rpm and 1800 rpm due to port insulation were similar to those observed at
1500 rpm. The specific fhel consumption measured at the LE-55 operating condition was 175.5
g/gikW-hr. This was within 4.5% of the fhel consumption target. The fuel economy benefits
observed with port insulation were encouraging.

Figure 3.7.14: Specific fbel consumption compariso~ 1500 rp~ 30:1 air-fuel ratio.
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Figure 3.7.15: Specific fhel consumption measured at 1500 rp~ 25:1 air-fhel ratio,
with and without port insulation.

Volumetric efficiency increased by 1 to 3% for the port insulated cylinder head. Figure 3.7.16
illustrates the volumetric efficiency increase due to port insulation at an engine speed of 1500 rpm
and an air-fhel ratio of 25:1. Volumetric efficiency gains were similar at 1200 rpm and 1800 rpm
and were slightly greater at 30:1 air-fhel ratio. Figure 3.7.17 is a plot of volumetric efficiency
versus GIMEP at an engine speed of 1800 rpm and an air-fbel ration of 30:1. The increase in
volumetric efficiency realized with the insulated cylinder head suggests that the ceramic intake
ports reduced the reheating of the charge air, however, a direct measurement of the air
temperature before and after the port could not be made.
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Figure 3.7.16: Volumetric efficiency measured at 1500 rp~ 25:1 air-fbel ratio,
with and without insulation.



Figure 3.7.17:
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Exhaust uort insulation increased the exhaust gas temperature across the range of GIMEP levels
and en~e speeds tested, as shown in Figur~ 3.7.18. At the LE-55 operating condition the

exhaust gas temperature increased 34 K. Figure 3.7.18 is an example of the increase in exhaust
gas temperature at an engine speed of 1800 rpm and air-fiel ratio of 25:1. The increase in energy
in the exhaust gas is a direct result of the exhaust port insulation. The extra energy in the exhaust
gases would have otherwise been transferred to the cylinder head and lost to the coolant. This
additional energy could be used by the turbocharger to provide increased intake boost, however,
the single cylinder engine used for evaluation could not be equipped with a turbocharger.
Additional testing on a multi-cylinder engine with a turbocharger would fidly define the benefits of
exhaust port insulation.
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Figure 3.7.18: Exhaust gas temperature measured at 1800 rpm 25:1 air-fiel ratio,
with and without insulation.

3.7.8 Engine Testing - Oil Drilling ‘Ilrbulators

A large amount of heat is produced in a diesel engine. The heat will accumulate in the cylinder

head where it can have damaging effects including valve bridge cracking. By installing coiled wire
turbulators in strategic locations, heat can be transferred from the cylinder head to the oil coolant.
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Increased heat transfer to the oil coolant keeps the valve bridges and injector cavity cooler which
in turn decreases the metal temperatures in the cylinder head. Reduced metal temperatures result
in increased thermal fatigue life and engine durability.

The coiled spring were sized using the following two equations:

d = 50Re(0.g75~ 3.7.2

P=lOd 3.7.3

Equation 3.7.2 was used to determine the wire diameter for the turbulator. In Equation 3.7.2, D
is the diameter of the oil drilling and Re is the Reynold’s number. The diameter of the drilling (D)
was 6 mm or 4 mm. The Reynold’s number was dependent on individual drilling flow rates and
drilling characteristics. Equation 3.7.3 was used to determine the pitch of the turbulator which
was ten times the diameter of the coiled spring wire (d).

Turbulators were placed in the cylinder oil supply drilling and three oil drain drillings. The
turbulators ran the length from each drilling entrance to the injector bore. Each turbulator was
stretched and placed inside the respective oil drilling. Afterwards, the turbulator was allowed to
expand and firmly press against the oil drilling wall.

To properly evaluate the effects of turbulators on cylinder head metal temperatures extensive
instrumentation was employed on the single cylinder research engine. Five thermocouples were
located in the cylinder head: one above the exhaust port, one above the oil drilling but below the
exhaust port, 27 mm above the combustion face, one in the exhaust-exhaust valve bridge, 9 mm
above the combustion face, one above the oil drilling on the intake side, and one below the oil
drilling in the intake-exhaust valve bridge, 9 mm above the combustion face. The single cylinder
research engine conditions run for the turbulator evaluation are shown in Table 3.7.4.

Table 3.7.4: Engine conditions run during evaluation of oil drilling turbulators

Parameter Setpoint

Engine Speed 1500 rpm
Injection timing (TVC) 28°
Intake tiold temperature 43°c
Fuel in temperature 40°c
Oil rifle temperature 116°C
Cylinder block coolant out temperature 91°c
Cylinder block coolant flow rate 39.3 lpm
Cylinder head coolant flow rate 12.5 Ipm

The turbulators reduced cylinder head metal temperatures in each of the five thermocouple
locations. The temperatures of turbulated and nont~bulated cylinder heads are shown in Fi~es
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3.7.19 through 3.1.28 for each of the thermocouple locations at each air-fuel ratio. As can be
seen from Figures 3.7.21 and 3.7.22 for the location above the oil drilling but below the exhaust
port, 27 mm above the combustion face and Figures 3.7.23 and 3.7.24 for the exhaust-exhaust
valve bridge locatio~ 9 mm above the combustion face, these locations showed the greatest
temperature reduction. At an air-fbel ratio of 25:1, these locations had an average temperature
reduction of 15°/0 and 14°/0, respectively. At an air-fiel ratio of 30:1, these same locations had an
average temperature reduction of 13’%0(see Figures 3.7.29 and 3.7.30 along with Figures 3.7.21
through 3.7.24). The location above the exhaust port had the smallest temperature change at both
air-fbel ratios: a 1.5% reduction at 25:1 and a 0.7V0 reduction at 30:1 (see Figures 3.7.29 and
3.7.30 along with Figures 3.7.19 and 3.7.20). The small temperature reduction above the exhaust
port was expected since this location was a large distance iiom the turbulated oil drilling. The
location above the oil drilling on the intake side and the location below the oil drilling in the
intake-exhaust valve bridge, 9 mm above the combustion face showed a minimal temperature
reduction at both air-fhel ratios (see Figures 3.7.29 and 3.7.30 along with Figures 3.7.25 through
3.7.28).

I
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Target Peak CylinderPressure (MPa)

Figure 3.7.19: Metal temperatures above the exhaust port, with and without turbulators,
25:1 air-fiel ratio.
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Target Peak Cylinder Pressure (iVIPa)

Metal temperatures above the exhaust port, with and without turbulators,
30:1 air-fiel ratio.

10.0 12.0 14.0 16.0 18.0 20.0 22.0 24.0

Target Peak Q4inderPressum (1’vlPa)

Metal temperatures below the exhaust port, above the oil drilling, 27 mm
above the combustion surface, with and without turbulators, 25:1 air-fhel
ratio.
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Figure 3.7.22: Metal temperatures below the exhaust port, above the oil drilling,
27 mm above the combustion surface, with and without turbulators,
30:1 air-fiel ratio.
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Figure 3.7.23:

Target Peak Cylinder Pressure (MPa)

Metal temperatures at the exhaust-exhaust valve bridge, 9 mm above the
combustion face, with and without turbulators, 25:1 air-fiel ratio.
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Figure 3.7.24:
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Figure 3.7.25:

Target Peak Cylinder Pressure (MPa)

Metal temperatures at the exhaust-exhaust valve bridge, 9 mm above the—
combustion face, with and without turbulators, 30:1 air-fhel ratio.
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Target Peak Cylinder Pressure (MPa)

Metal temperatures above the oil drilling, intake side, with and without
turbulators, 25:1 air-fhel ratio.
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Figure 3.7.26:
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Target Peak Cylinder Pressure (MPa)

Metal temperatures above the oil drilling, intake side, with and without
turbulators, 30:1 air-fiel ratio.
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Figure 3.7.27: Metal temperatures 9 mm above the combustion surface, intake-exhaust
valve bridge side, with and without turbulators, 25:1 air-fhel ratio.
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Figure 3.7.28: Metal temperatures 9 mm above the combustion surliace, intake-exhaust

valve bridge side, with and without turbulators, 30:1 air-fhel ratio.
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Figure 3.7.29: Percent temperature reduction at head thermocouple locatio~
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Figure 3.7.30:
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Percent temperature reduction at head thermocouple locatio~
30:1 air-fuel ratio.

When the turbulators were removed 120m the cylinder head after engine test, no oil coking was
evident in the oil drillings or on the turbulators. However, two turbulators had bee partially
forced out of their drillings (the turbulators Iocated at the outlets which drain into the cam box).
Based on this observatio~ larger turbulators or machined turbulators should be considered to
prevent this occurrence.

3.7.9 Conclusions - Insulated Cylinder Head

A finite element analysis (FEA) of the insulated LE-55 cylinder head predicted a
metal temperature of 420°C at the thermally abusive LE-55 operating point.

The FEA performed on the LE-55 cylinder head predicted infinite thermal fatigue
LE-55 operating condition point.

maximum

Me at the

Improvements in the intake and exhaust port designs resulted in a 20% increase in effective
flow area with swirl levels cut in half

Ceramic intake and exhaust ports fabricated from aluminum titanate were successfi.dly
into a grey iron cylinder head.

Engine performance data collected on a single cylinder research engine suggested that a
4’XOfhel consumption reduction is possible through the use of ceramic port insulation.
benefits of ceramic port insulation are shown in Table 3.7.5.
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Table 3.7.5: Benefits of ceramic port insulation

Benefit Observed Value Percent Benefit

Reduced metal temperature 62 K 10.5%
above exhaust port

Reduced fiel consumption 2-8 gfgikW-hr 1 -4%
GISFC

Increased volumetric 0- 3.7% o -4.3%
efficiency

Increased exhaust gas 16-48K 2- 5’%0
temperature

. Coiled spring turbulators inserted into the valve bridge cross drillings significantly reduced
metal temperatures in an oil cooled cylinder head.

. The greatest cylinder head metal temperature reductions occurred above and below the
exhaust-exhaust oil drilling. The average unturbulated temperature above the exhaust-exhaust

oil drilling of 300°C was reduced by 15°/0 at an air-fiel ratio of 25:1 with turbulators. At an

air-fhel ratio of 30:1, the average temperature of 266°C was reduced by 13°/0. The average
unturbulated temperature below the exhaust-exhaust oil drilling of 380”C was reduced by
14% at an air-fiel ratio of 25:1 with turbulators. At an air-fhel ratio of 30:1, the average

temperature of 338°C was reduced by 13Y0.

. Due to the large distance between the oil chillings and the thermocouple above the exhaust
port, the use of turbulators resulted in the smallest temperature reduction above the exhaust
port. The average unturbulated temperature of 337°C was reduced by 2% at an air-fiel ratio

of 25:1. At an air-fiel ratio of 30:1, the average temperature of 293°C was reduced by 10/O.

● The temperature reduction due to the use of the oil drilling turbulator enhances the thermal
fatigue tie of the LE-55 cylinder head.



3.8 Radial Combustion Seal Cylinder Liner

A successful cylinder liner design is one that simply and reliably seals combustion pressure while
retaining bore integrity for minimal oil consumption. The cylinder liner concept for the LE-55
engine incorporates oil cooling of the block as well as a radial combustion sealing strategy.

Apart from housing the cylinder kit, the cylinder liner plays an important role in controlling oil
consumption. Large axial clamping forces necessary to seal a conventional cylinder cause bore
distortion. Distortion in the cylinder liner bore can be detrimental to oil consumption. To counter
bore distortion a unique cylinder liner sealing concept was designed to transform the axial
clamping loads to radial clamping loads.

Figure 3.8.1 illustrates the radial combustion seal cylinder liner design. The radial combustion
seal design involves a top-extended cylinder liner, a grooved cylinder head, and a standard

cylinder head gasket fire ring. The I.D. of the cylinder head groove is machined with a 5° taper
(the groove is wider at its opening than at its bottom). When the cylinder head is placed upon the
top-extended cylinder liner, the ctier in the cylinder head groove radially forces the fire ring
against the cylinder liner. The resulting combustion seal has large radial clamping forces and
significantly reduced axial forces. Additionally,
cylinder pressures which work to force the tie
Therefore, combustion sealing is actually improved

the radial combustion seal is augmented by
ring into the tapered cylinder head groove.
as cylinder pressure increases.

.

Figure 3.8.1: Radial combustion seal cylinder Iiner concept.

Figure 3.8.2 illustrates the d~erence in force distribution between a 1991 Cummins L1 O
combustion seal and the radial combustion seal. The objective of the radial combustion seal is to
confine the radial clamping forces to a small region at the top of the cylinder liner. Theoretically,
if the axial loads on the cylinder liner are reduced, bore distortions will be reduced, and oil
consumption control will be enhanced. To ver@ this hypothesis, a series of tests were performed
to measure cylinder liner distortion on cylinder liners installed in an engine block.
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StandardLiner Effectsof Distortion Radial SealLiner
on Oil Consumption
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Forcf
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I

1
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Figure 3.8.2: Standard cylinder liner versus radial combustion seal cylinder liner force
comparison and their effects on bore distortion.

3.8,1 Bore Distortion Testing

An Incometer was used to measure bore distortion of the cylinder liner. The Incometer is capable
of making bore measurements at different levels along the cylinder axis and at dtierent angles
around the cylinder bore. From the Incometer measurements it is possible to determine actual
bore distortion and calculate an average or RMS distortion over all or part of the cylinder liner.

In previous bore distortion tests a torque plate was used in place of the cylinder head. Holes were
bored through the plate to allow the Incometer to be installed from above. For this investigation,
however, a cylinder head was used instead of a torque plate since it was thought that the torque
plate could not truly duplicate the complicated clamping loads of a cylinder head. A holding
fixture was fabricated to support the Incometer from the crankshaft main bearing journals with the
engine block inverted. In this way, it was possible to have the cylinder head and main bearing
caps in place and torqued to specification while making measurements with the Incometer.

A statistical design of experiments was used to identfi the effects of various factors on bore
distortion. Three diil?erent head bolt clamp loads were tested: 100%, 75%, and 50% load. The
effects of the fire ring were also included by testing with two diilerent diameter fire rings and no
fire ring. Two cylinder heads were tested, the 1991 Cummins L1 O cylinder head modified for a
single cylinder engine and the LE-55 cylinder head. There was concern that there may be an
interaction between the dowel in the cylinder block used to locate the cylinder head and the radial
combustion seal cylinder liner which also acts as a dowel for the cylinder head. As a result, tests
were made with and without the cylinder block dowel.

The bore distortion testing served a dual purpose. Primarily, the tests were used to compare the
distortions of the radial combustion seal cylinder liner to that of the 1991 Cummins L1 O cylinder
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liner. Secondly, the tests were used to investigate the root causes of cylinder liner distortion.
Ident~g the root causes required an examination of the magnitude and order of the distortions.

Figure 3.8.3 shows the RMS distortion in the upper half of the two cylinder liners investigated. It
can be seen that the distortion of both cylinder liners is much greater with the cylinder head
torqued onto the engine block than without. The radial combustion seal cylinder liner and the
conventional cylinder liner have nearly the same magnitude of distortion in the upper half of the
cylinder liner with the cylinder head bolted on.

]~ I

2

0

H
QRadialSealw/o FireRing I

Standard Cylimkr Liner Type Radial Seal

Figure 3.8.3: RMS distortion comparison between a 1991 Curnmins L1 O cylinder liner
and a radial combustion seal cylinder liner at the upper region of the bore.

The primary contact surface between the cyIinder head and the radial combustion seal cylinder
liner is through the tie ring. Other locations where the cylinder liner contacts the cylinder head
and cylinder block are “slip” fits and are not intended to cause distortion. As shown in Figure
3.8.3, however, the bore of the radial combustion seal cylinder liner distorts when the cylinder
head is bolted down without the fie ring. This distortion indicates an interaction between the
liner and block or head other than through the fire ring.

The most significant difference between the 1991 Curnmins LI O cylinder liner and the radial
combustion seal cylinder liner is the RMS distortion in the lower half of the cylinder liner. The
radkd combustion seal cylinder liner has significantly more distortion than the 1991 Cummins L1 O
cylinder liner, as shown in Figure 3.8.4. In this case, however, the distortions of the radial
combustion seid cylinder liner without the fire ring are about the same as the case without the
cylinder head. The interaction between the cylinder head or cylinder block and the cylinder liner
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that was observed in the upper portion of the cylinder liner is not observed in the lower portion of
the cylinder liner. .

12

I ■ wfo QlinderHead I

10

2

0

~1 ❑ w/Head,IOQ??CIarnpLoad~

Standard
Cylinder Lher Type Radial Seal

Figure 3.8.4: RMS distortion comparison between a 1991 Cummins L1 O cylinder liner
and a radial combustion seal cylinder liner at the lower region of the bore.

Based on the statistical test mat~ the largest contributor to the distortion of the lower half of the
radial combustion seal cylinder liner is due to the tire ring. In fact, without the fire ring, the lower
distortion is equivalent to the distortion without the cylinder head (Figure 3.8.4). It can be
concluded from these tests that the interaction between the fire-ring and the cylinder head and
cylinder liner causes the distortion at the top of the cylinder liner to be transmitted to the lower
half of the radial combustion seal cylinder liner.
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Figure 3.8.5: Harmonic orders of distortion.
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Theharrnonic order of thedistortiom (Figure 3.8.5) in the 1991 Cumrnins L1O and the radial

combustion seal cylinder liner were also characterized to assess the effect of the radial combustion
seal cylinder liner. The software for the Incometer incorporates a Fourier analysis to determine
the magnitude of each mode of distortion. It was found that the lower order distortions (modes

O-5) show no statistically significant difference between the 1991 Cummins L1 O and radial

combustion seal cylinder liner. However, at the higher orders (modes 6-8) there is a significant
dfierence. The 1991 Cummins L1 O cylinder liner has larger distortions of the higher order than
the radial combustion seal cylinder liner. Piston rings cannot cordiorm to the higher order
distortions as well as they are able to cotiorm to the lower order distortions. This nonconformity
may cause greater oil consumption with the 1991 Cununins L1O cylinder liner than with the radial
combustion seal cylinder liner.

Results fi-om this analysis indicate that the overall magnitude of distortions in the radial seal liner
will not be lower than the 1991 Cummins L1 O cylinder liner. However, the harmonic order of the
distortions will be lower. Since the ring can conform better to lower order harmonics in the
cylinder liner, a benefit in oil consumption might be expected.

3.8.2 Sealability Testing

The concept behind the radial seal cylinder liner allows for lower clamping loads to maintain
similar sealing characteristics. Sealability tests were petiormed to help understand how the axial
clamping load tiected the sealing characteristics of the radial seal cylinder liner.

Sealability testing work was carried out at Fel-Pro. Two fixtures were constructed. One fixture
simulated the cylinder block and held the cylinder liner, while the other iixture was comprised of a
plate with a machined groove to simulate the cylinder head. A dummy piston was used to seal the
gases and a mass flow transducer was used to monitor air leakage. The radial seal cylinder liner
was mounted in the fixtures. An MTS machine was used to load the cylinder head fixture. In this
manner it was possible to vary the load on the cylinder head, simulating d~erent torque loads on
the cylinder head bolts. It was also possible to vibrate the cylinder head fixture to simulate
dynamic loads. For all tests the cylinder was pressurized to 13.8 MPa with nitrogen gas. Tests
were run at both ambient and elevated ( 150°C) temperatures.

The fire ring in the 1991 Cumrnins L1O cylinder head gaskets requires approximately 700 kN/m to
seal combustion pressures. Sealability tests showed the radial combustion seal could seal
effectively down to clamping loads as low as 263 kN/m. At 175 and 219 kN/m substantial
leakage was observed. The monitoring period for all of the tests was between 15 minutes and 1
hour. Testing at 150”C showed no gas leakage with clamp loads of 263 kN/m. These results
indicate the use of the radial combustion seal cylinder liner requires 60°/0 lower clamping loads to
achieve static sealing characteristics similar to the 1991 Cumrnins L1 Ocylinder liner.

The concept behind the radial combustion seal cylinder liner is to seal the combustion gases with
the wire fire ring. There should be no direct contact between the cylinder head and the cylinder
liner, except through the fire ring. It was desired to determine whether the sealing action was due
to the fire ring or inadvertent contact between the cylinder head and cylinder liner. The sealability
test fixture was assembled without the fire ring and pressurized. The leak rate observed without
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the lie ring was high for all clamping loads tested. This indicated that the seal is accomplished
through the fire ring.

Dynamic sealability tests were also petiormed at room temperature and at 150 “C. In these tests,
the cylinder head fixture was vibrated by 0.017 to 0.018 mm at 16 and 32 Hertz. The cylinder
head was loaded to a clamping load of 350 kN/m (approximately 150 IcN) and the cylinder
pressurized to 13.8 MPa. No gas leakage was observed during these tests.

Results of the sealability testing showed no gas leaks in the static and dynamic tests at ambient
and elevated temperatures. Based on these tests it was believed that the radial combustion seal
cylinder liner would be able to seal combustion pressures in an operating engine at bolt loads 50%
less (350 lcN/m) than the 1991 Cummins L1O cylinder liner.

3.8.3 Cooling Jacket Heat Transfer Enhancement

Using engine oil as a cooling medium for the cylinder liner presented challenges due to the
thermal property differences between oil and water. Oil has a higher speciilc heat than water, is
more viscous than water and operates at a higher temperature than water. These characteristics
make using oil as a coolant more diflicult.

As with the cylinder head, increasing heat transfer from the cylinder liner to the cooling oil in the
cylinder block was examined. Unlike the cylinder head oil drillings, the water jacket on the 1991
c ummins L1 O cylinder liner would not allow for flow turbulence. To enhance the heat transfer
within the water jacket, petiormance of extended heat transfer surfaces or fins was investigated.

Cylinder liners were prepared for bench testing by machining separate heat transfer fin geometries
(small circderential, larger circtierential, small axial and large axial) into their respective
cooling jackets. Of the heat transfer fin geometries evaluated, the greatest increase in heat
transfer was demonstrated with the large axial fins F@re 3.8.6 compares the heat transfer
coefficients for dtierent geometries. Large axial fins increased heat transfer by a factor of 1.7.
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Figure 3.8.6: Heat transfer rate comparison for cylinder liner heat transfer enhancements.
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After bench testing, the cylinder liner with the large axial, water jacket heat transfer fins were
placed on test in the single cylinder L1 O engine (SCE L1 O). Extensive instrumentation was
employed on the SCE L1 O. The cylinder liners were instrumented with 12 thermocouples each
for measuring metal temperatures. The thermocouples were placed at three axial locations: first

ring top reversal second ring top reversal and first ring bottom reversal. Four thermocouples
were installed at each axial location and space 90° apart around the circderence of the cylinder
liner. Thermocouple locations are illustrated in Figure 3.8.7.

Figure 3.8.7: Thermocouple locations on the cylinder liner with large axial cooling
jacket fins. All dimensions in millimeters.

Finned and standard cylinder liners were evaluated in SCE L1 O tests. The effect of two coolants
(50/50 ethylene glycol - water mixture and 15W-40 oil) and coolant flow rate on cylinder liner
metal temperatures was also investigated. To properly evaluate the effects of the heat transfer
fins, several engine operating parameters were held constant as shown in Table 3.8.1.

Table 3.8.1: Engine operating parameters held constant for cylinder liner heat transfer
fin evaluation

Parameter Setpoint

Engine Speed 1500 rpm

Injection timing (TVC)

Intake rnanKold temperature

Fuel in temperature

Oil rifle temperature

Cylinder block coolant out temperature

Cylinder block coolant flow rate
Cylinder head coolant flow rate
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28°

43°c

40°c

116°C

91°C - 50/50 glycol / 116°C - oil
39.3 Ipm
12.5 lpm



Two air-fiel ratios were rum 25:1 and 30:1. In order to obtain the average temperature at each
peak cylinder pressure and air-fhel ratio, the four thermocouples at each axial location on the
cylinder liner were averaged together.

High speed cykder pressure data were collected to determine gross indicated mean effective
pressure (GIMEP) and heat release. A needle lift sensor was used to monitor the start of fhel
injection. This instrumentation allowed for precise control and monitoring of engine operation.

Test results showed at first ring top reversal and an air fhel ratio of 25:1 that heat transfer tins
reduce the cylinder liner temperature by an average of 10% with the 50/50 glycol coolant and by a
average of 7°/0 with oil as coolant as shown in Figure 3.8.8. At an air-fiel ratio of 30:1, heat
transfer lins reduced the cyJ.inder liner temperature by an average of 8% with the 50/50 glycol
coolant and by an average of 7% with oil as coolant as shown in Figure 3.8.9.
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Figure 3.8.8: Cylinder liner temperatures at first ring top revers~ 25:1 air-iihel ratio.
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Figure 3.8.9: Cylinder liner temperatures at first ring top reversal, 30:1 air-fuel ratio.

At second ring top reversal and an air-fiel ratio of 25:1, heat transfer fins reduced the cylinder
liner temperature by an average of 12V0 with 50/50 glycol as coolant and by an average of 3’XO
with oil as coolant as shown in Figure 3.8.10. At an air-fiel ratio of 30:1, heat transfer fins
reduced the cylinder liner temperature by an average of 9°A with 50/50 glycol as coolant and by
an average of 4°A with oil as coolant as shown in Figure 3.8.11.
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Figure 3.8.10: Cylinder liner temperatures at second ring top reversal, 25:1 air-fiel ratio.
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Figure 3.8.11: Cylinder liner temperatures at second ring top reversal, 30:1 air-fhel ratio.

At first ring bottom reversal and an air-fhel ratio of 25:1, heat transfer fins reduced the cylinder
liner temperature by an average of 7% with 50/50 glycol as coolant. However, heat transfer fins
incre~ed the cylinder liner temperature by an average of 6°/0 with oil as coolant as shown in
Figure 3.8.12. At an air-fiel ratio of 30:1, heat transfer fins reduced the cylinder liner
temperature by an average of 6% with 50/50 glycol as coolant. However, heat transfer fins
increased the cylinder Iiner temperature by an average of 5°/0 with oil as coolant as shown in
Figure 3.8.13. It is possible that the fins affected the oil coolant flow at the first ring bottom
reversal location causing the temperature increase.
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Figure 3.8.12: Cylinder liner temperatures at first ring bottom revers~ 25:1 +r-fhel
ratio.
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Figure 3.8.13: Cylinder liner temperatures at fist ring bottom reversal, 30:1 air-fbel ratio.

At first ring top reversal, heat transfer fins reduced the cylinder temperature by an average of 9%
with 50/50 glycol as coolant and by an average of 7°/0 with oil as coolant At second ring top
reversa heat transfer fins reduced the cylinder liner temperature by an average of 11’%0with 50/50
glycol as coolant and by an average of 4% with oil as coolant. At first ring bottom reversal, heat
transfer fins reduced the cylinder liner temperature by an average of 7% with 50/50 glycol as
coolant but increased the cylinder liner temperature by an average of 6°/0 with oil as coolant.
Averaging all measured locations, heat transfer fins reduced the cylinder liner temperature by an
average of 9°/0with 50/50 glycol as coolant and 2°/0 with oil as coolant.

The effects of oil flow rate on cylinder liner temperatures are shown in Figures 3.8.14 through
3.8.19. All temperature measurements for the figures were taken at an air-fuel ratio of 25:1
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Figure 3.8.14:
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Finned cylinder liner temperatures at first ring top reversal versus coolant
oil flow rate, 25:1 air-fiel ratio.
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Figure 3.8.15:

Figure 3.8.16:
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Finned cylinder liner temperatures at second ring top reversal versus
coolant oil flow rate, 25:1 air-fhel ratio.
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Finned cylinder liner temperatures at first ring bottom reversal versus
coolant oil flow rate, 25:1 air-fhel ratio.
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Figure 3.8.17: Standard cylinder liner temperatures at first ring top reversal versus
coolant oil flow rate, 25:1 air-fbel ratio.
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Figure 3.8.18: Standaxd cylinder liner temperatures at second ring top reversal versus
coolant oil flow rate, 25:1 air-fbel ratio.
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Figure 3.8.19: Standard cylinder liner temperatures at fist ring bottom reversal versus
coolant oil flow rate, 25: 1,air-fhel ratio.

3.8.4 Conclusions - Radial Combustion Seal Cylinder Liner
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The radial combustion seal cylinder her had bore distortion in the upper half of the cylinder
liner that are similar to the 1991 Curnmins L1O cylinder liner. The radial combustion seal
cylinder liner had larger distortion than the 1991 Cummins L1O cylinder liner in the lower half
of the cylinder liner. .

The distortion in the radial combustion seal cylinder liner were of a lower harmonic order than
in the 1991 Curnmins L1 O cylinder liner. The lower order harmonic distortions in the radial
combustion seal cylinder liner might help to reduce oil consumption.

Sealability tests predicted that the rad~l combustion seal cylinder liner would effectively seal
combustion pressures at 50% lower bolt loads than the 1991 Curnmins L1O cylinder liner.
Lower bolt loads could result in lower bore distortion.

The use of large axial heat transfer fins increased the heat transfer to the coolant by 1.7 times.

A cylinder liner with large axial heat transfer firIs machined into the cooling jacket region
showed marked metal temperature reduction over a cylinder liner with no heat transfer fins.
The fins reduced cylinder liner temperatures by an average of 9% with 50/50 glycol as coolant

(91”C) and 7% with oil as coolant (116°C) at the first ring top reversal location. At the
second ring top reversal locatio~ heat transfer fins had, an average temperature reduction of

11% with 50/50 glycol as coolant (91”C) and 4% with oil as coolant (116”C). Heat transfer
fins had an average temperature reduction of 7% with 50/50 glycol as coolant (91 “C) at the
top ring reversal location. Heat transfer fins increased cylinder liner temperatures by an

average of 6°A with oil as coolant (1 16“C) at the top ring bottom reversal location.

Oil coolant flow rate had a minimal effect on temperature reduction with the finned cylinder
liner. However, with the cylinder liner with no fins, increasing the oil coolant flow rate born
19 lpm to 28 1pm resulted in temperature reductions of 4%, 4% and 6’XOat the first ring top
revers~ the second ring top reversal and the first ring bottom reversal locations, respectively.
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3.9 Alternative Combustion Seals

With increasing demands on engine performance, engine components are required to have greater
durability and to perform under more stressfid conditions. Alternative combustion seals were
investigated to determine their capability to handle high peak cylinder pressures and temperatures.
With reliable and durable combustion seals, engine performance and longevity carI be increased.

3.9.1 C-Ring Seal and Omega Seal

As an alternative to the radial combustion seal (See Section 3.8 Radial Combustion Seal
Cylinder Liner) two active combustion seal designs were evaluated: a C-Ring combustion seal
and an Omega combustion seaI. Figures 3.9.1 and 3.9.2 Uustrate the geometry of the C-Ring
combustion seal and the Omega combustion sea respectively.

Water Jacket
Side

/
Interaction here

Gas Pressure
Side

Figure 3.9.1: Installed C-Ring combustion seal geometry.

Water Jacket
Side

Figure 3.9.2: Installed Omega combustion seal geometry.

Gas Pressure
Side

The characteristic of an active combustion seal is any movement by the cylinder head will cause a
corresponding movement by the combustion seal. The C-Ring combustion seal seals by the spring
action of the seal geome~. The Omega combustion seal seals by the spring action of the seal
geometry and is augmented by in-cylinder gas pressure. Both seals were design to crush down
14’% when installed in an engine. Table 3.9.1 lists other pertinent data with regard to each
combustion seal.
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Table 3.9.1: C-Ring and Omega combustion seal data
J

C-Ring Seal Omega Ring Seal

Ma.mdhcturer Advanced Products Parker-O-Seal Division

Jacket Material ~Oy 718 Inconel718

Coating Nickel Soft nickel

Spring Material Alloy X-750 na

O.D. 139.7 mm 137.2 mm

3.9.2 Assembly and Engine Test

The seals were evaluated over steady state and thermal cycle tests in a single cylinder research
engine. Steady state tests were pefiormed at 20.7 MPa peak cylinder pressure at an air-fiel ratio
of 30:1. The thermal cycle tests consisted of operating the engine at the steady state point for
three minutes and at a no-load point for three minutes for a six minute cycle. A minimum of four
hours of steady state testing and a minimum of 16 hours of thermal cycle testing (160 cycles)
were required to pass the evaluation. Tests were conducted with standard head bolt torques (217
N-m +90°) and reduced head bolt torques (217 N-m and 136 N-m).

Since it was unknown how the C-Ring combustion seal would pefiorm at reduced head bolt

torques, testing was started at standard head bolt torques (217 N-m +90°) and progressed to
reduced head bolt torques. Rough calculations were periiormed to determine the lowest
theoretical head bolt torque where the clamping load would equal the gas pressure force. The
formula used to calculate clamping load from head bolt torque was:

Clamping Load = 0.2x torque x dkl~ 3.9.1

where db~ltis the bolt diameter.

At a head bolt torque of 136 N-rq the clamping load on the cylinder head just exceeded the gas
pressure force at 22.1 MPa peak cylinder pressure. Testing of the Omega combustion seal was
started at a reduced head bolt torque of 136 N-m.

In steady state tests, the C-Ring combustion seal satisfactorily pefiormed at head bolt torques of

217 N-m +90° and 217 N-m. At a head bolt torque of 136 N-w the C-Ring combustion seal
leaked. During thermal cycle testing, the C-Ring combustion seal pefiormed well at the standard
head bolt torque of 217 N-m +90°. However, at 217 N-u the C-Ring combustion seal leaked.
The C-Ring was not thermal cycle tested at 136 N-m as shown in Table 3.9.2.



Table 3.9.2: Test results of C-Ring combustion seal -20.7 MPa peak cylinder pressure

Head Bolt Load I Steady State Thermal Cycle

136 N-m Seal leak Not tested

217 N-m J Seal leak

217 N-m +90° I 4 J II

The Omega combustion seal perfiorrned adequately in steady state tests at a reduced head bolt
torque of 136 N-m. Since the Omega combustion seal did not leak at this head bolt torque, the

seal was not tested at217 N-m nor 217 N-m +90°. In thermal cycle tests, the Omega combustion
seal leaked after 3.4 hours at a head bolt torque of 136 N-m. However, the Omega combustion
seal satisfactorily performed during thermal cycle tests at a head bolt torque of 217 N-m.

Therefore, the Omega combustion seal was not tested at217 N-m +90° as shown in Table 3.9.3.

Table 3.9.3: Test results of Omega combustion seal -20.7 MPa peak cylinder pressure

Head Bolt Load Steady State Thermal Cycle

136 N-m 4 Seal leak
217 N-m Not tested 4

217 N-m +90° Not tested Not tested

3.9.3 Conclusions - Alternative Combustion Seals

. The Omega combustion ring perf?orrned well at a reduced head bolt torque of 136 N-m in
steady state tests. The seal leaked at 136 N-m head bolt torque during thermal cycle tests.
The Omega combustion seal satisfactorily petiorrned during a 16 hour thermal cycle test at a
reduced head bolt torque of217 N-m.

. The C-Ring combustion seal leaked at a reduced head bolt torque of 136 N-m during steady
state tests. The seal also leaked at a reduced head bolt torque of217 N-m during thermal
cycle tests. The C-Ring combustion seal performed satisfactorily at the standard head bolt

torque (21 7 N-m +900).

● It was thought that the C-Ring combustion seal ftied before the Omega combustion seal due
to the manner in which the C-Ring is seated into the groove (gland) in the cylinder liner.
When the C-Ring combustion seal was installed into the cylinder liner groove, it fit quite
snugly around the O.D. of the cylinder liner groove. It is possible that the interaction between
the ends of the seal gap and the groove O.D. restricted the seal’s ability to flex and remain
resilient. When the cylinder head was torqued down and the seal crushed, the forces between
the cylinder liner groove O.D. and the C-Ring may have increased. It was hypothesized that
during engine operation the aforementioned forces would further increase as the seal heated
up and expanded into the cylinder liner groove.
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3.10 Powdered Metal Cylinder Liner

Friction and wear are important issues in cylinder liner design. For the LE-55 concept engine,
various powdered metal (PM) cylinder liner materials were examined for their tribological
properties. The powdered metal material can improve the wear characteristics and reduce fiction
which should help the cylinder kit achieve and withstand the conditions imposed by the operating
requirements of the LE-55.

The evaluation of PM materials concentrated on ident@ing materials for use in cost-effective,
high durability cylinder liners as part of an optimized tribological system. The PM technology
lends itself to optimizing a cylinder liner that will meet many difEerent physical requirements. The
goal of this test program was to find a material that would give an order of magnitude reduction
in piston ring and cylinder liner wear compared to conventional materials (electroplated hard
chromium rings and pearlitic grey cast iron liners). Also, the material should maintain a low
friction coefficient.

3.10.1 Material Selection

PM cylinder liners are made from blend of metal powders that optimize mechanical and
tribological properties. The process and methods of using a cold isostatic dry bag press for
producing cylinder liners has been in the development for about ten years. The powders are
compacted into the final shape and sintered. After sintering the cylinder liners are thermally or
isostatically sized to give as accurate a shape as possible.

It is well known that PM materials have porosity. The shape, size and amount of pores can be
controlled by the type of powder, compaction pressure, sintering procedure and type of alloying
elements. The pore system can serve as a natural reservoir for the lubricant oil. This will serve to
retain oil on the cylinder walls for engine startup. In many of the PM materials available for
cylinder liners it is possible to have dtierent solid lubricants in the pore system. This has the
potential of reducing iiiction and ~g metal-to-metal contact. This becomes most
important when there is no oil or very thin layer of oils at piston top dead center.

One of the PM cylinder materials examined, TS56, has a fine pearlite matrix with a micro
hardness of 250 to 350 MHV 0.10. The structure is strengthened by phosphorus and copper in
solid solution. In comparison to high phosphorus gray cast iro~ PM materials do not form free
steadite. The mechanical properties are superior to gray cast iro~ especially tensile strength yield
strength and modulus of elasticity. TS56 can be used where reduced cost is important.

A TS62 material containing alloying materials Ni and Mo was examined in order to build a high
strength and wear resistance matrix. This material contains a structure of martensite, pearlite and
bainite. The tensile strength is approximately 650 MPa and the modulus of elasticity is over
146,000 MPa. This material can contain solid lubricant to help lower fiction.

TS29, a high efficiency PM material with higher surface hardness and stiffness, was also studied.
The tribological properties of TS29 are superior to those of TS56 and TS62. The structure of
TS29 consists of a fine pearlite strengthened with alloying metals. A high alloyed carbide
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containing structure is embedded in the pearlite which gives TS 29 excellent high temperature
wear properties. TS29 can be fabricated with diiferent solid lubricants depending on the
application. Table 3.10.1 lists a comparison of the PM materials tested.

Table 3.10.1: Comparison of mechanical properties of gray cast iro~ TS29, TS56 and TS62
cylinder liner materials. Values listed are typical for the materials studied

Material Density Tensile Elongation Modulus of Macro Micro

Strength Elasticity Hardness Hardness

II (g/cm’) (MPa) (%) (MPa) (Hvlo) (Hvo.1) I
Oray Iron 7.2 300 <1 100,000 210

TS56 6.9 600 1.2 140,000 170 250-350

TS62 6.9 650 1.5 140,000 195 250-500

TS29 6.8 550 1 130,000 210 300-500 II

MicroStructures of the PM materials were obtained from the suppliers. All the materials
investigated were largely pearlitic. However, the TS62 and TS29 grades contained some
martensite. The TS56 material contained grain boundary carbide/phosphide networks. The TS29
grade, a mixture of 20% M2 tool steel with an iron based powder, contained regions of essentially
unalloyed M2 tool steel with a fine carbide dispersion (primarily WC). One of the dfierences
between the PM materials and the cast irons was the lower carbon content, typically 1%, of the
former. Thus, PM materials contained much less fi-ee graphite than the cast irons. The chemical
composition of various cylinder liner materials is listed in Table 3.10.2.

Table 3.10.2: Percent composition by weight for gray cast iron and various PM cylinder
liner materials

Material C Si Mn P s Cu Ni Mo Cr V Other

Gray 3,2 1.8 0.5 0.15 0.1 0 0 0 0.2
Iron to to to max max to to to to

5.5 2.6 0.8 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.8
TS56 1.1 0.45
TS62 0.9 0.6 0.4 1.6 4.0 0.5

TS62-1 0.9 0.6 0.4 1.0
TS29 1.4 0.06 0.7 0.4 2.0 1.0 0.8 0.4 W:

1.3
TS29-6 1.2 0.6 1.0 0.4 M2A

1203:
20

TS29-7 1.2 0.6 1.0 0.4 M2:
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3.10.2 Wear Testing

Wear tests were pefiormed on a Cameron Plint reciprocating wear tester. The test conditions
were chosen to represent the ring/cylinder liner engine environment near to the top ring reversal
position. Liner samples were tested against one of the advanced piston ring coatings, a High
Velocity OxY-Fuel Chrome Carbide/Nichrome coating. The test time was six hours and the
normal load was 225 N. The lubricant (CE/SF 15W-40) was dripped onto the samples at a rate of
one drip every ten seconds. Fresh oil was used with the system heated to 200°C and 350°C.
Sooted oil was tested at 200°C.

Common practice in the diesel and automotive industries is to apply a thin coating of manganese
phosphate (Lubrite) to cylinder liners to facilitate break-in of the engine. The Lubrite process was
not applied to the cylinder liner materials investigated. All data reported here refer to uncoated
cylinder liner samples.

The results of the wear tests are shown in Figures 3.10.1, 3.10.2 and 3.10.3. Figure 3.10.1 shows
normalized average cylinder liner wear for each condition and material tested. It can be seen that
the PM materials reduced wear by more than 50%. The best PM candidate (TS29-6) showed
wear less than 10% of the standard gray iron cylinder liner. The measured ring wear was about
the same for all the PM candidates as shown in Figure 3.10.2. Figure 3.10.3 shows a small
decrease in friction with the powder metal materials.
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Figure 3.10.1: Normalized average wear for various cylinder liner materials.
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Figure 3.10.2: Normalized average ring wear tested against various cylinder liner materials.
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Figures 3.10.4,3.10.5, and 3.10.6 illustrate the effects of oil conditions on ring wear coefficients
for various cylinder liner materials. As shown in Figure 3.10.4, the powdered metal cylinder liner
materials have little effect on wear in fi-esh oil at 200*C. Wear test were also conducted on
various cylinder liner materials in fresh oil at 350°C and sooted oil at 200°C. The results from
these tests are illustrated in Figures 3.10.5 and 3.10.6.
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3.10.3 Wear Surfaces

The 350”C fresh oil tests resulted in cylinder liner wear surfaces covered with oil deposits and
surfhce films which largely obscured the microstructural features. The appearance of the wem
scars clearly indicated that the liner wear mechanism at high temperatures is dominated by
corrosive mechanisms such as oxidation and reaction with lubrication additives.

The wear scar from the baseline pearlitic gray iron hers in fresh oil showed a substantial amount
of pitting and possible evidence of corrosive wear, either by oxidation or reaction with lubricant
anti-wear additives. There was no abrasive wear normally evidenced by ploughed wear grooves
running parallel to the sliding direction. Delamination around the graphite flakes was visible as
lifting of thin layers of metal.

With high-soot oiI the gray iron wear surface showed substantial abrasion. Pitting and surface
M were visible in some areas. However, much of the stiace appeared to be clean. It is
believed that the anti-wear additives in the sooted oil were less active than in the fresh oil due to
reactions with the soot and oxidative depletion of the additives.

A fresh oil wear scar on the TS56 sample was dominated by abrasive wear grooves with little
evidence of chemical attack. Wear rates were lower than for the peaditic gray cast iron cylinder
liner. Abrasion was still the dominant wear mechanism with high-soot oil, although etched
pearlite colonies were resolved in the wear surface, indicating some chemical attack.

A fresh oil wear scar on the TS62 sample showed evidence of abrasive wear, although wear
grooves were less deep than the TS56 material. Evidence of pitting was also observed. With
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high-soot oil, the wear scar showed abrasion (ag~ less than for material TS56) and etching of
pearlite colonies indicating corrosive wear.

The TS29 material showed a mixture of pitting and deep abrasion marks on the fresh oil
lubricated wear surface. M2 tool steel regions did not appear pitted.

3.10.4 Conclusions - Powered Metal Cylinder Liner

. The best powdered metal (PM) material studied was TS29-6. This material showed the
largest decrease in wear and a small improvement in friction. The standard TS29 material also
pefiormed well.

● Cylinder liner wear mechanisms were dominated by two processes – chemical attack or
reaction with oil additives, and abrasion.

. The cost of the PM cylinder liner, estimated at mature production volumes, is anticipated to
be 50% greater than the current bainitic gray cast iron cylinder liner.



3.11 System Demonstration Testing

The final task for Phase IV of the program was to run a steady state test and a transient cycle test
with all the developed in-cylinder components installed in the single cylinder research engine (SCE
L1O). The in-cylinder components to be evaluated in these tests were:

● Spherical joint piston and connecting rod
. Reduced cross-section steel top ring
. Iron second and steel oil ring

. Strategically oil cooled cylinder head

. Oil drilling turbulator inserts

. Radial combustion seal cylinder liner with cooling jacket heat transfer fins

3.111 Engine Test Matrices

The program requirement for the Cummins In-Cylinder Components program was that the steady

state test and thermal cycle test be run for 100 hours each at the LE-55 operating point. Engine
operating parameters for each 100 hour test are shown in Table 3.11.1. All engine operating
parameters were to be held constant for the steady state test. The thermal cycle test, however,
involved cycling the fheling between full load and high idle on a 3 minute interval so that a
complete cycle would comprise 6 minutes. The 6 minute cycle length allowed for 10 cycles per
hour or 1000 cycles in 100 hours.

Table 3.11.1: 100 hour Steady State and Thermal Cycle engine parameters for
System Demonstration Testing

Test: Steady State Thermal Cycle

Duration 100 hours 100 hours

Engine speed 1500 rpm 1500 rpm

Air-Fuel ratio: 30:1 30:1 (fill load)

Peak cylinder pressure 20.7 MPa 20.7 MPa (fill load) II
Engine coolant 15W-40 oil 15W-40 oil

Coolant temperature 11O“c 11O“c

A separate single cylinder research engine was built up for each test. During the engine build for
the steady state test the cylinder head port insulation was found to be damaged. An tiulated
cylinder head was substituted. All other in-cylinder components for these builds were as listed
above.

The single cylinder research engine built up for the steady state test was placed on test on
Monday, July 31, 1995. The engine accumulated 24 hours at the LE-55 steady state test
conditions by Friday, August 4, 1995. Continuous (around the clock) engine testing was initiated
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on Monday, August 7, 1995. Seventy-eight hours at the LE-55 steady state conditions were
accumulated continuously on the engine through the fist shiit on Thursday, August 10, 1995.
Total test time at the LE-55 steady state conditions was 102 hours.

A check of the peak cylinder pressures for the LE-55 steady state conditions was conducted at the
conclusion of the test. The cylinder head was removed from the engine and a cylinder pressure
transducer was installed. Removal of the cylinder head permitted visual inspection of the cylinder
head combustion face, the piston crown and the cylinder Ii.ner. The hardware appeared to be in
excellent condition. The spherical joint piston could still be rotated by hand. Post test check of

b the cylinder pressure showed that the engine had been operating with peak cylinder pressures in
excess of20.7 MPa.

The second single cylinder research engine built up for the thermal cycle test was placed on test
on Wednesday, August 30, 1995. The engine ran continuously for approximately 50 hours before
being shutdown for an extended holiday weekend. After test restart, the single cylinder research
engine ran continuously until the end of test. The engine test was completed on Thursday,
September 7, 1995. A total of 103.5 test hours were accumulated at the thermal cycle conditions
resulting in 1021 cycles.

3.11.2 Post Test Analysis

The in-cylinder components (pisto~ connecting rod, piston rings, cylinder liner and cylinder head)
evaluated in the 100 hour thermal cycle test were the same as those tested in the 100 hour steady
state test. Post thermal cycle test observations of the hardware follow.

SPHERICAL JOINT PISTON – The piston did not exhibit any signs of abrasive skirt-to-cylinder
liner wear. The piston was free to rotate on the connecting rod ball without any binding.

The piston did not appear to have rotated during the tests as evidenced by discrete spray plume
burn spots on the combustion bowl rim. A small dentin the flat of the combustion bowl cone was
observed indicating a possible impact with the injector nozzle tip. The rings appeared to be in
good condition.

A detailed analysis of the spherical joint piston was provided by Kolbenschmidt AG.

The skirt diameter may be somewhat too large in the upper part. There is distinctive wear
down to the bottom of the lathe cut grooves. To reduce this wear it may be helpfid to
remove the short skirt oil drain grooves thus enhancing the size of the skirt pads which run
undisturbed. The end of the skirt appears to be in poor condition. On one side, at the
height of the threaded ring, there is much skirt wear. It appears that the threaded ring
thermally expanded and forced the skirt out and thus enlarged the skirt diameter. The
diameter of the oil drain holes in the threaded ring could be enlarged to increase the oil
change rate in the piston with the expectation that piston and skirt temperatures will be
reduced. For the next piston design iteration it is suggested that a redesigned skirt barrel
profile be incorporated.
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The first and second rings appear to have run very hot. The first ring appears to be
slightly overheated in the vicinity of the ring gap. The ring land between the first
and second ring is too small in diameter resulting in the deposition of hard carbon
which has polished the cylinder liner.

SPHERICAL JOINT CONNECTING ROD – The connecting rod appeared to be in excellent
condition. The spherical joint did not have any significant end play between the connecting rod
and piston. The connecting rod could be moved freely and smoothly within the piston socket.
However, it was observed that the holder rings could rotate within the socket by moving the
connecting rod. The situation with the holder rings indicated that the threaded ring torque had ~
relaxed during engine test. The blg end connecting rod bearings were in excellent condition with
much of the original top layer bearing material still present.

CYLINDER LINER – The cylinder liner appeared to be in excellent condition. No excessive
wear in the cylinder liner bore stiace was observed. A raised section of carbon built up above
the top ring reversal location was noted. The heat transfer fins located in the cylinder liner
cooling jacket were clean and fi-ee of oil deposits.

CYLINDER HEAD – The cylinder head tested was the original design iteration with only three
valve bridge drillings: two intake-exhaust and one exhaust-exhaust. The redesigned cylinder head
has four oil bridge chillings. The cylinder head was in excellent condition. The combustion seal
fire ring was severely crushed by the radial combustion seal cylinder liner due to an excessive
interference fit. One of the oil drilling turbulators had moved due to cooling oil supply pressure
and flOW,

3.11.3 Conclusion - System Demonstration Testing

●

●

●

●

●

●

The in-cylinder components including a spherical joint pisto~ a spherical joint connecting rod,
a reduced cross-section steel top ring, an iron second ring, a steel oil ring, a strategically oil
cooled cylinder head, oil drilling turbulator inserts and a radial combustion seal cylinder liner
with cooling jacket heat transfer fins, have been successfidly evaluated in a single cylinder
research engine. The in-cylinder components completed 100 hours of steady state test and
100 hours of thermal cycle test at the LE-55 operating conditions.

Issues with the durability of the cylinder head port insulation require additional manufacturing
development.

Issues with the spherical joint piston skirt profile, second ring kind diameter and piston
temperature control require additional design iteration.

Issues with combustion seal iire ring crushing due to suboptirnal interference fit between the
cylinder head and cylinder liner require additional design iteration.

Issues with the fixing of oil drilling turbulator inserts within the oil drilling require additional
design iteration.

Design proof-oficoncept of the components developed on the Cumrnins In-Cylinder
Components program has been successfully demonstrated.
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3.12 EJJects of Insulation on Performance and In-Cylinder Heat Transfer

3.12.1 Experimental Measurements on the Effects of Piston Insulation

For years, the use of insulated components to reduce in-cylinder heat transfer has been
investigated as a means of improving engine pefiormance by increasing thermal efficiency,
increasing exhaust gas energy and reducing or eliminating cooling requirements. Studies on the
anticipated benefits to fiel consumption through insulation produced estimates ranging from 3 to
20% as reported by investigators such as Morel et al. @lef 17] and Bryzik and Karno ~ef 18]. In
testing insulated engines, experimental tindings have been mixed an~ at best, below the level of
the benefits anticipated. Woshni et al. ~ef 19] and Furuhama and Enomoto ~ef 20] tested
insulated components and concluded the opposite of the desired heat transfer reduction occurred.
Woshni et al. concluded heat transfer increased as wall temperatures rose above 600 K. Tb.is
conclusion was cofiing in light of experiments by Morel et al. ~ef 21] ~ef 22] ~ef 23] and
Assanis ~ef 24] which showed a decrease in heat transfer to the cylinder head of insulated
engines. Many other studies followed, most of which measured worse fiel consumption using
insulation while some measured an improvement.

Little progress has been made in explaining the conflicting results and in determiningg the physical
explanation behind the data. The intent of this work was to obtain a large data set using carefid
measurement techniques to determine the effect of insulation on in-cylinder heat transfer. The
data were to be repeated in order to show and understand the scatter and uncertainty of back-to-
back data flom one engine build to the next. The large data set was to be used to put prior work,
which includes smaller sets of dat~ into perspective.

3.12.1.1 Experimental Set-Up

A petiormance comparison among coated and uncoated pistons was made by exchanging pistons
in the single cylinder L1O engine (SCE L1 O). The SCE L1 O was equipped with an electronic,
closed nozzle, unit fiel injector. Cooling water, lubricating oil, fhel and combustion air were
temperature controlled and supplied to the engine by auxiliary systems within the engine test cell.
Combustion air and fiel flow rates and temperatures were controlled to specific values.

Two coatings were tested on separate pistons: yttria stabilized zirconia and mullite. Yttria
stabilized zi.rconia has been used extensively in insulated engine experiments but shows poor
durability in extended tests. Mullite is less insulating than yttria stabilized zirconia. However, the
mul.1.itecoating is more durable and has survived the engine tests reported here.

Steel articulated piston crowns were prepared to receive the multi-layer coatings by machining
1.52 MM of material from the piston bowl and crown. The coatings were then sprayed to a depth
of 2.0 MM. Each coating was preceded with a bond coat which has a coefficient of thermal
expansion between that of the me~al and the sprayed coating ~ef 25].
then ground back to the original piston dimensions. By preparing the
manner the compression ratio of the uncoated piston was maintained.
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The baseline engine test matrix consisted of injection timing sweeps at 1200 and 1800 rpm with
fill load and part load operating points as shown in Table 3.12.1. The timing sweeps were used
to characterize indicated fiel consumption (ISFC) as a fimction of injection timing or centroid of
heat release. The ISFC as used in this paper was determined based on the cylinder pressure
during the closed portion of the engine cycle (4-stroke). Therefore, the ISFC used in this paper
represents the gross indicated specific fbel consumption (GISFC).

Table 3.12.1: Test matrix for back-to-back engine tests

Speed Load Timing

1200 Part 10 Injection Timings

3.5 kg/hr fiel -12-11 cad
86.2 kghr air Start of Combustion

1200 Full 5 Injection Timings

7.08 kghr fiel -8-3 cad
143 kg/hr air Start of Combustion

1800 Part 11 Injection Timings

5.4 kghr fiel -17-12 cad
181.4 kg/hr air Start of Combustion

1800 Full 7 Injection Timings

7.94 kglhr fiel -8-10 cad
231 kg/hr air Start of Combustion

Combustion air and fiel flow rates were held constant at each operating condition shown in Table
3.12.1. This meant, in the case where the cylinder charge air was heated more during the intake
process, a higher intake pressure was needed to supply the same combustion air flow rate.

Start of injection and injection duration were controlled electronically by a solenoid valve within
the injector. The injector timing valve closure (TVC) signal was used as a nominal value to match
start of injection between data sets. Injector push tube loads were aIso collected on a crank angle
resolved basis to measure injection uniformity. Injector push tube load results showed injection at
the same TVC produced repeatable timing for the start of injection.

Cylinder pressure was measured with a water cooled AVL-QC32C piezoelectric quartz pressure
transducer. The shaft encoder used was capable of 0.5 crank angle resolution. One hundred
(100) cycles of cylinder pressure data were ensemble averaged for use within the heat release
analysis.
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Several timing sweeps were run with the uncoated pistons followed by the coated pistons. AS
shown in Table 3.12.2, the coated pistons were not run at all the operating points. This test
matrix design was used since it was believed additional i.nflormation would not be gained from the
operating points/material combinations not run. In tot~ over 300 data points were taken in an
effort to obtain enough data to observe the repeatability and accuracy of the measurements.

Table 3.12.2: Piston coatings and the number of timing sweeps at each speed and load

Piston 1200 rpm 1200 rpm 1800 rpm 1800 rpm
Coating Part Load Full Load Part Load Full Load

Uncoated 2 2 4 3

Zirconia 1 0 2 2

Mullite o 0 4 2

3.12.1.2 Experimental Method

The coated and uncoated pistons were compared from two perspectives. One perspective
involved a direct comparison of petiormance characteristics such as fiel consumption and
emissions. The other perspective involved a comparison of heat transfer characteristics. A
comparison of petiormance parameters provided tiormation on the effect of the coated pistons if
they were used to replace uncoated pistons in an existing engine. However, this comparison does
not provide idormation on whether an engine with the coated pistons could be optimized to a
condition of improved pefiormance. Heat transfer, however, is a more fimdamental characteristic
which if decreased, should lead to better performance characteristics for a given optimized
combustion system. Both the overall performance and heat transfer characteristics of the coated
pistons must be considered simultaneously in order to determine if there are benefits to the overall
combustion system. For example, the benefit of reduced heat transfer must not outweigh a cost
to exhaust emissions.

Engine pefiormance was compared by measuring brake specific fhel consumptio~ nitrogen oxides
(NOx), particulate and unburned hydrocarbons. In-cylinder heat transfer was evaluated using a
thermodynamic first law energy balance over the closed portion of the combustion cycle. The
approach taken to evaluate the heat transfer can be explained by considering the injection timing
sweep generated by an engine cycle simulation computer program as shown in Figure 3.12.1. The
solid line in Figure 3.12.1 represents atypical timing sweep where ISFC is plotted as a iimction of
the centroid of heat release. Note that ISFC decreases as timing is retarded until a minimum is
reached just to the right of top dead center (TDC) near three crank angle degrees (cad). For ideal
combustion (no heat transfer) the minimum would occur at TDC because the closer the fiel is
burned to TDC the higher the effective expansion ratio resulting in maximum thermal efficiency.
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Figure 3.12.1: Typical ISFC versus centroid curve for a diesel engine.

The dashed curve in Figure 3.12.1 represents a timing sweep with heat transfer included. With
heat transfer the ISFC curve shifts up and to the right. The upward shift is necessary but not
sufficient to indicate increased heat transfer. As timing is advanced, heat transfer increases due to
longer residence times for the hot burned gases. Heat transfer shifts the minimum toward more

retarded timings. The magnitude of the sMI in the minimum is an indication of the quantity of
heat transfer.

An increase in the duration of heat release can also cause the curve to shiil upward due to fhel
which burns at the same centroid but fhrther from TDC, resulting in higher fiel consumption.
The increased duration also tends to increase the total heat transfer because the duration of the
combustion event is longer, allowing more time for radiation. A z-axis comprising combustion
duration might then be imagined for Figure 3.12.1 which would show an increase in ISFC as the
duration of the combustion event increases. This defines a surliace above which instantaneous
heat transfer increases and below which instantaneous heat transfer decreases.

In this set of experiments, timing sweeps were run to create ISFC versus heat release centroid
curves. The data were repeated after engine rebuilds to determine the uncertainty associated with
the best fit line through the data points. This approach was found to match the error analysis
well. Heat transfer characteristics were then compared by considering the location of the minima
and degree of shift in the curves. This technique allowed the observation of a trend to be
established using data which involved multiple operating conditions instead of a comparison at a
single operating point.

Combustion air and fuel flow rates and temperatures, engine speed, and injection pressure can all
tiect combustion duration and, in turq influence the heat transfer. In this set of experiments it
was decided to hold the combustion air and fiel flow rates and temperatures constant, thereby
fixing the mass flow into the cylinder. The consequences of holding the mass flow constant was
that pressure in the cylinder at intake valve closing had to shift to the value necessary to obtain the
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desired flow. Injector push tube loads were monitored to assure the injection pressure and
duration were maintained constant and repeatable.

3.12.1.3 Error Analysis

The data presented here and in many studies done on insulated components rely heavily on the
accuracy of the ISFC and heat release centroid calculations. Therefore, the accuracy of the
experimental measurements must be understood in order to determine how closely the difllerences
in test results using coated and uncoated pistons can be resolved. The ISFC is calculated from the
integrated pressure versus volume history of the combustion event. Errors in the cylinder
pressure measurement and volume calculation can contribute to an error in ISFC. The centroid is
determined from the heat release which is also calculated from the pressure/volume relationship.
A list of the type of measurement errors associated with the determination of ISFC is presented in
Table 3.12.3. Each error type is discussed briefly below.

PHASING – Phasing errors result from assigning the cylinder pressure to a given crank angle
from which volume is calculated. It is very difhcult to phase an optical crank angle encoder to
pressure data better than 0.2 cad. Each 0.1 error in crank angle can be shown to result in a l%
error in the calculated ISFC. This error can best be reduced by using the same encoder location
for all of the engine tests thereby eliminating the relative error between data points. The error in
phasing also a&ects the centroid calculation since the heat release calculation is dependent on
volume. The potential error is significant but srnalIer, being approximately 0.2 cad error in
calculated centroid for each 0.1 cad change in the encoder phasing.

Table 3.12.3: Error types associated with ISFC and heat release centroid measurements

Error Type ISFC Centroid (cad)
! I

Phasing Error 1% per 0.1 cad 0.2 per 0.1 cad
Initial Pressure 0.02-0.04 per mm Hg
Calibration 1% 0.5
Thermal Fatigue 1-3’XO 1-3
Fuel Flow Rate 1-3%
Ensemble Average 0.2- 0.5% 0.1- 0.2

INITIAL PRESSURE – The piezoelectric cylinder pressure transducer is a very linear and
accurate measuring device. However, this type of transducer measures relative and not absolute
pressures. Therefore, one point on the pressure history must be assigned a value. A common
approach is to assign the bottom dead center (BDC) pressure to equal the intake pressure. When
running a coated pisto~ the relationship between intake and BDC pressure may change relative to
the uncoated piston resulting in an error in the initial pressure. In these experiments, the initial
pressure was selected using an algorithm which searched for a pressure which provided the best
fit to a linear regression of the compression line on a Ir@ressure) versus In(volume) diagram.
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This technique may be tiected by the diflerent reheat characteristics of the coated and uncoated
pistons. However, though assignment of an absolute pressure atlects the heat release and
centroid calculation it does not affect the calculation of ISFC.

CALIBRATION – It was possible to statically calibrate the cyIinder pressure transducer to within
1% of point over the entire cylinder pressure range. This error can be larger, however, if the

transducer is not calibrated often or experiences some damage resulting in a change in sensitivity
over time.

THERMAL FATIGUE – Thermal fiitigue occurs in all piezoelectric transducers and is caused by
thermal stresses induced by temperature gradients in the transducer. Thermal fatigue is more
readily apparent in a pressure measurement near the end of combustion tending to tiect the heat
release and therefore the centroid calculations. The main issues are 1) a cylinder pressure
transducer’s thermal fatigue resistance can change with time; and, 2) the degree of thermal fatigue
resistance among transducers may vary even though they are of the same design. A transducer’s
thermal fatigue resistance is not easily quantified and, therefore, results among diilerent
transducers or the same transducer over long periods of time are diflicult to compare.

FUEL FLOW – The fbel flow rate was measured with a weigh scale and a timer. The errors
involved can be large if the fhel rate measurement system has not reached a steady temperature.
There is an inherent potential problem in the fiel measurement, however, since the ensemble
averaged cyIi.nder pressure data are taken over a much shorter time period (1 to 10 seconds) than
the time period required for the fiel measurement (1 to 3 minutes). If there are any unsteady
surges in fhel flow they cannot be detected by the fiel measurement system.

ENSEMBLE AVElL4GE – The ensemble average of the cylinder pressure data creates some
uncertainty. The numbers shown in Table 3.12.3 and 3.12.4 are for 100 cycle averages. The
contribution to the total error is ftily insignificant. As the number of cycles included in the
ensemble average is increased beyond 100 the reduction in error is very small.

The uncertainty of measurements for four dillerent error sources is also shown in Table 3.12.4.
First, consider the relative error between data taken consecutively with the same setup on a given
engine build. Relative errors for phasing, calibration and thermal fatigue are close to zero since
there is little change between data points. The only errors lefl are associated with the fuel flow
and ensemble averaging errors with an expected RMS uncertainty of 1.2°/0. In the case of a
typical engine tear down and calibration where the optical encoder is not disturbed but the
cylinder pressure transducer is replaced, the calibration and thermal fatigue errors must be
included. The expected error in this second case would be 1.7°/0. In the third case where several
measurements are made over time and the cylinder pressure transducer experiences wear and must
be replaced, the error due to thermal fatigue becomes more significant. The expected error
among data points taken at dillerent times where all the uncertainties must be included, but at the

smaIlest possible level, is close to an RMS sum of+ 3Y0. FinalJy, in the fourth case, when the
encoder must be replaced and several cylinder pressure transducers are used over long periods of

time and a conservative estimate of each error is used, the RMS uncertainty is t 5’MoISFC and t
3.6 cad in the heat release centroid.
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Table 3.12.4: Error sources associated with ISFC and heat release centroid measurements

Error Source ISFC Centroid (cad)

Same Set-up 1.2 % 0.6

Tear Dow 1.7% 1.6
Calibration

Multiple Sweeps 3% 2.0

Worst Case 5’% 3.6

For the data taken in these experiments the expected error is between * 3 and* 5%. Several data
sets were taken over a long period of time using several cylinder pressure transducers and two
different optical encoders. This suggests that all of the errors need to be included in the estimate.
Care was taken to check the cylinder pressure transducers often for thermal fatigue and to correct
their calibrations such that the lower of the possible error for each component was expected.

The ~ 3’%uncertainty should be kept in mind while reviewing the data to be presented. The error
analysis identifies a grim reality for ISFC measurements. The ability to resolve differences of less
than 3% is marginal and the method is incapable of resolving dtierences below 1.5Y0. Most of
the ISFC ditlierences measured previously among engines with insulated and uninsulated in-
cylinder components have been less than 3°/0 and most of them have relied on cylinder pressure
and ISFC measurements to draw conclusions with regard to in-cylinder heat transfer. It is easy to
understand why results have been mixed when the measurement capability can so easily produce a
greater uncertainty than the di.fEerences among the engines being measured.

3.12.1.4 Results

Results for the baseline uncoated piston over timing sweeps at the four selected speed and load
operating conditions are shown in Figures 3.12.2 through 3.12.5. The figures exhibit the
expected shape for the ISFC versus centroid curve. Note that at 1200 rp~ torque peak and 1800
rprQ fill load, there are no minima. This is due to the fact that the injection timing could not be
advanced earlier than the optimum due to peak cylinder pressure limits. Four timing sweeps are
shown at 1800 rpm and part load, while two timing sweeps are shown for the remaining operating
points. Data from the first timing sweep are shown with solid symbols while the remainin g timing
sweeps have open symbols. Typically, a timing sweep took several days to complete. The first
timing sweep was completed at each speed and load operating point before the second sweep was
run.
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Figure 3.12.2: Two timing sweeps for 1200 rp~ part load using the uncoated piston.
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Figure 3.12.3: Two timing sweeps for 1200 rp~ fill load using the uncoated piston.
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Figure 3.12.4: Four timing sweeps for 1800 rp~ part load using two identical uncoated pistons.
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Figure 3.12.5: Two timing sweeps for 1800 rp~ fill load using the uncoated piston.

The data in Figures 3.12.2 through 3.12.5 show that the repeatability of the ISFC measurement
for the same piston was approximately 3V0. The part load conditions show more scatter while the
fi.dl load conditions appear more repeatable. This maybe an indication that the fiel measurement
system had a better signal-to-noise ratio at the higher flow rates.

For the four timing sweeps shown in Figure 3.12.4 at 1800 rp~ part load, two difllerent pistons
were used. The piston was replaced between sweeps 2 and 3 as well as between sweeps 3 and 4.
This piston swapping produced relatively large scatter in the data. This observation is important
since a piston replacement is necessary in order to compare a coated piston with an uncoated
piston. The scatter in the data between the two uncoated pistons indicates how large the
dilllerences between the coated and uncoated pistons need to be in order for a measurable
dfierence to be observed.

Data points were ofien taken in groups of two or three at each timing. Carefi,d examination of the
figures shows the points in these groups to be close together. For example, in Figure 3.12.5, the
three data points in the upper right corner (open squares) were all taken on the same day at the
same injection timing, speed and load. The three data points just to the lower lefl of the previous
data points (solid squares) were also taken on the same day at the same injection timing, speed
and load. However, the latter data points were taken several months prior to the first group of
data points. The data indicate that, within the same day, the repeatability is within 1 to 1.5%
which is expected from the uncertainty of the fiel flow measurement as discussed previously in
the error analysis. The scatter from one sweep to the next, however, indicates a larger error in the
measurement involving dtierences in the response of the pressure transducer or transducers over
time. The change in heat release centroid indicates thermal fatigue characteristics have changed,
as well as a possible change in optical encoder phasing. It can be shown that this shift in the
centroid and ISFC can be attributed to the pressure measurement. Figure 3.12.6 shows BSFC
versus injection timing (Timing Valve Closed - TVC) at 1800 rp~ part load. Using the measured
load on the dynamometer to calculate the BSFC eliminates the effect of the cylinder pressure
transducer. The scatter between data points at a given injection timing is greatly reduced,
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showing the pressure transducer indicated diilerences in fbel consumption when there actually

were no di.ilerences.
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Figure 3.12.6: Two timing sweeps for 1800 rp~ part load using the uncoated piston.

Timing sweeps were attempted using the zirconia coated piston after the first two timing sweeps
with the uncoated piston were completed at each speed and load. The results for 1800 rpm are
shown in Figure 3.12.7 and Figure 3.12.8. At part load, the data for the zirconia coated piston
fd within the scatter of the data for the uncoated piston at the retarded timings. As the timing
becomes more advanced, the ISFC for the zirconia coated piston appears to be slightly higher
than the data for the uncoated piston.
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Figure 3.12.7: All four uncoated piston and two zirconia coated piston timing sweeps at
1800 rp~ part load
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Figure 3.12.8: Two uncoated piston and two zirconia coated piston timing sweeps at
1800 rp~ fill load.

Repeat of the data at a given injection timing resulted in the grouping of the data points at a given
heat release centroid as seen in the figures. The timing sweep for the zirconia coated piston was
ordy done at every other timing point for comparison to the timing sweeps for the uncoated
piston. Knowing the data from these groups of points resulted from heat release curves which
had the same injection timing, al.Iows for a comparison of the duration of the heat release by
comparing the locations of the centroid. Data which shows a retarded centroid for the same
injection timing must have a longer burn duration. The bum duration appears to be the same for
both pistons at retarded timings but longer at advanced timings for the zirconia coated pistons.
This can be seen in the data at the upper right corner where, at retarded timings, the uncoated and
zirconia coated pistons have the same centroids at the same injection timing. However, at
advanced timings, as seen in the lower Iefl data points, the centroid for the zirconia coated piston
has shifted to the right.

In the 1800 rp~ fill load data (Figure 3.12.8), the shi.fl in heat release centroid is much larger
and occurs at all but the most retarded timing. Three of the data points appear to be at a
sign.iflcantly higher ISFC; approximately 5°/0 higher than the data for the uncoated piston.
However, since this ISFC data is 4% higher than the first timing sweep with the zirconia coated
piston it is diflicult to conclude that the diilerence compared to the uncoated piston is due to the
coating alone.

Two trends appear to be clear in the data. The first trend is the combustion duration tended to
increase as injection timing was advanced. The second trend is the dtierence in ISFC between
the coated and uncoated piston also tended to increase as timing was advanced. Since the heat
release duration is longer, it is unclear whether the observed increase in ISFC is due to heat
transfer. The magnitude of the effect of increasing the heat release duration on ISFC will be
explored in Section 3.12.15 Discussion of Results.
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If only one or two data points were taken at a given injection timing, speed and load the
conclusions might be very diilerent. At 1800 rprrL part load and 6 cad centroid, the zirconia

coating might appear to have a slightly better ISFC and approximately the same heat release
duration. However, at an advanced timing, the zirconia coating would appear to be significantly
worse with higher ISFC and longer heat release duration. A timing sweep at 1200 rpnL part load
with the zirconia coating showed similar results at retarded timings. Unfortunately, a cylinder
pressure transducer fhilure occurred at advanced timings resulting in the loss of the lSFC data.
However, a review of the BSFC data (Figures 3.12.9 and 3.12.10) suggests that the fiel
consumption also increased slightly at advanced loads.
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Figure 3.12.9: BSFC comparison of uncoated piston and zirconia coated piston timing
sweeps at 1800 rpnz part load.
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Figure 3.12.10: BSFC comparison of uncoated piston and zirconia coated piston timing
sweeps at 1800”rpn3 fill load.
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Given the consistency in the data among speeds and loads it was decided to forego fiuther testing
on the zirconia coating and to begin testing on the mull.ite coatings. It was also decided to test the
mul.1.itecoatings at 1800 rpm only.

Upon measuring the combustion bowl volume of the zirconia coated, mul.lite coated and uncoated
pistons it was determined that the mullite coated bowl was 1 cm3 larger than the uncoated piston
and there was an estimated 1 cm3 less material around the edges. The difference in bowl volumes
was equivalent to a dtierence of 0.3 in compression ratio between the mullite coated and
uncoated pistons. Therefore, sweeps 1 and 2 were run with the piston at a lower compression
ratio.

In order to investigate the effect of compression ratio on ISFC results, the piston pin location was
systematically changed between selected timing sweeps. The piston pin was raised 0.152 mm
between sweeps 2 and 3 to make the coated bowl compression ratio equivalent to the uncoated
bowl compression ratio. The piston pin was raised another 0.152 mm between sweeps 3 and 4 in
order to make the coated bowl compression ratio greater than the uncoated bowl.

The results are shown in Figures 3.12.11 and 3.12.12. Each of the timing sweeps with mullite
coated pistons appears to repeat reasonably well showing little effect of the compression ratio.
This is an expected result for such a small change in compression ratio. The timing sweeps with
the mullite coated piston show the same characteristics in comparison to the uncoated pistons
which were seen with zirconia coated pistons, but the differences are more pronounced. The
centroid is shifted to the right for almost all of the data points but is shifted more at the advanced
timings. As with the zirconia coated pisto~ this indicates a longer heat release. The ISFC
appears to be significantly higher, particularly at the advanced timings where the ISFC is as much
as 8~0 higher for the mullite coated piston. The data once again match what would be expected if
heat transfer were increased. However, there is a degree of uncertainty because the heat release
duration is longer.
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Figure 3.12.11: Uncoated piston and four timing sweeps with the mullite coated pisto~
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Figure 3.12.12: Uncoated piston and mullite coated piston timing sweeps, 1800 rpu full load.

Results for the BSFC are similar to those for the ISFC as shown in Figures 3.12.13 and 3.12.14.
When plotting BSFC versus injection timing, the zirconia coated and mullite coated pistons were
higher than the uncoated pistons. This is expected from the longer heat release and shifl to later
centroids. Heat release rates for the mullite coated and uncoated pistons at three timings and
1800 rp~ part load, are shown in Figure 3.12.15. The heat release for the mullite coated piston
begins slightly after the uncoated baseline piston. It has a similar premixed burn but reaches a
Iower peak and a more drawn out burn during the expansion stroke. The differences are greater
between the two pistons at advanced timing, as is seen in the timing sweep plots.
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Figure 3.12.13: BSFC comparison of uncoated piston and mullite coated piston timing
sweeps at 1800 rp~ part load.
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Figure 3.12.14:

Figure 3.12.15:
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Uncoated piston and mullite coated piston apparent heat release rates,
1800 rp~ fill load.

Volumetric efficiency was found to decrease about 1 and 2% for the mullite coated and zirconia
coated pistons, respectively. This observation should tier that the trapped gas temperature was
higher for the coated pistons. Higher trapped gas temperatures should have led to shorter
premixed burn fractions for the coated pistons. As with the heat release rate shown in Figure
3.12.15, this was not the case for the majority of the data at all of the speed, load and timing
points. Figure 3.12.16 shows a plot of premixed burn fraction versus TVC timing for the
uncoated and zirconia coated pistons. The data show there was no measurable dtierence in the
premixed burn fraction. The reason for this observation is still unclear.
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Figure 3.12.16: Premixed burn fraction for the three piston coating conditions, 1800 rpnz
part load as a fi.mction of nominal injection timing (TVC).

A comparison of emissions from the engine running the coated pistons shows the coatings were
detrimental to combustion. In Figure 3.12.17, fuel specific NOX is plotted versus dry particulate
as calculated from a Bosch smoke measurement and correlation. The data show, once again,
there was very little dflerence between the engines at retarded timings but as timing was
advanced the coating produced a greater amount of smoke. The zirconia coating is close to the
uncoated piston but displays .sIightly higher smoke and higher NO. at a given timing. The mullite
coated piston shows increasingly worse smoke as injection timing is advanced. This increase in
particulate as timing is advanced is normally only seen in engines with uncoated pistons when the
fiel is interacting with the piston bowl or combustion chamber walls. It suggests the mullite
surface has a detrimental effect on the burning process. This result might also have been
anticipated from the shape of the heat release because the end of combustion was slow, which
typically aggravates particulate emissions.
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Figure 3.12.17: Fuel specific NO,/particulate trade-off curve for the three piston coating
conditions, 1800 rpm part load.
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As a final piece of tiormatio~ it is important to consider the possibility that the injector was not
fimctioning properly while the mullite coated pistons were tested and, therefore, the combustion
process was altered. To help monitor injector petiorrnance, push tube load was measured with a
strain gage. The push tube signals for some of the data points showing ~erences in combustion
are shown in Figure 3.12.18. The figure shows that the push tube load was almost identical from
test to test. The dtierence at the most advanced timings was mostly a constant zero set shift on
the strain gage balance. Push tube load was monitored throughout the experiments with similar
results. The push tube loads gave no indication the injector was operating ~erently for the
mullite coated or zirconia coated pistons.

Figure 3.12.18:

“~
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Pkton Position(cad)

Push tube loads for uncoated piston and mullite coated piston timing
sweeps, 1800 rp~ part load. Push tube loads for -10,-20, -30, -40
and -60 TVC.

3.12.1.5 Discussion of Results

The data clearly show that for this engine the addition of zirconia and particularly mullite coatings
to the pistons had a detrimental effect on engine performance. Indicated and brake specific fhel
consumption increased, combustion duration was prolonged, volumetric efficiency decreased, and
exhaust emissions degraded. Understanding why pefiormance changed is important in order to
determine if the engine can be optimized to take advantage of the changes caused by the piston
coatings. The results will be discussed below with some suggestions regarding the cause and
some analysis in support of those suggestions.

INCREASING DURATION - In all the coated piston tests, combustion duration increased and
the increase became larger at advanced injection timings. The fact that advanced injection timing
aggravated the combustion problem leads to suggestions as to what the root cause might be.

There are several conditions in the engine difiierent at advanced injection timing than at retarded
injection timing. One source of the difference might be the location of the piston relative to the
fhel spray. At retarded injection timings the piston is moving away from the fiel spray, thus
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decreasing the possibility of fiel or fbel vapor coming in contact with the piston surface. As
injection timing is advanced, the fiel spray interacts with the piston to a greater extent.

A simple spray model was used to estimate relative changes in the spray quantity directed toward
the piston. The results of the spray model are shown in Figure 3.12.19. As injection timing was
retarded to 10 cad aTDC, one third of the fuel was directed toward the cylinder liner above the
piston. While the results fi-om the model are only qualitative, the results illustrate that fiellpiston
interaction increases at advanced injection timings. One possible cause for the observed
difllerences in ISFC could, therefore, be related to how the fiel burns near the piston surface.
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Figure 3.12.19: Prediction of the percentage of fuel which could potentially reach the piston
or bowl as a function of injection timing.

Another dtierence which occurs at advanced injection timings involves fluid motion. As the
piston ascends on the combustion stroke, gases ~ the crown region are squished over the rim of
the combustion bowl and the swirl motion within the bowl increases. As the piston descends on
the expansion stroke, the swirl and squish velocities decrease rapidly. If the surface of the piston
coating affects the gas flow the effect would be more dominant at advanced injection timings
since at retarded injection timings the gas flow would have already slowed down considerably.

The possible presence of the two phenomena discussed above leads to two hypotheses. The first
is fiel becomes trapped within a larger boundary layer or within the porous, rough surface of the
piston coating and burns more slowly. The slow burn results in prolonged heat release and
increased particulate. The second hypothesis is the rough coating stiace causes a more rapid
decay in swirl and reduces the mixing of fbel and air. Therefore, the fuel burns more slowly, the
heat release is prolonged and, due to decreased mixing and oxidatio~ particulate increases.

If either hypothesis were accurate then a rougk porous piston having similar thermal properties as
the uncoated piston should cause an increase in heat release duration. In order to test the
hypotheses, a series of timing sweeps were run over the same test matrix using roughened/porous
surllace, metal coated pistons. The results from this experiment (see 3.12.2 Experimental
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Measurements on the Effects of Piston Surface Roughness and Porosity) show the metal
coatings’ surface roughness and porosity tiected the heat release rate in a manner consistent with
that observed with the ceramic coated pistons.

INCREASING ISFC – In the case of the mul.lite coated pisto~ fhel consumption was as much as
8% higher at advanced injection timings. The first task in evaluating this observation is to
determine if there has been an increase in heat transfer or a change in combustion rate as
described above. Some of the fiel consumption increase can be attributed to a longer heat release
duration. However, it appears the increase in fbel consumption was too great for a long heat
release duration to be the only contributing factor.

In order to evaluate the effect of an increase in heat release duration on ISFC, a cycle simulation
computer program was used. The cycle simulation was first matched to the engine with the
uncoated baseline piston by adjusting the heat transfer coefficient to match the cylinder pressure
curves over the closed portion of the cycle. The results from the simulation are presented in
Figure 3.12.20. In Figure 3.12.20, the cycle simulation is compared to the measured data for
several difiierent heat transfer conditions. The uncoated piston simulation point is represented by
the open circle located near the minimum fiel consumption point of the uncoated piston timing
sweep. The upward pointing triangle represents the same simulation run with the heat release
from the mullite coated piston while the remaking model parameters were held constant. The
downward pointing triangle represents the cycle simulation run with changes in the shape of the
heat release curve. The results show a 1.5% increase in ISFC and a shift in the centroid from 6 to
12 cad. The cycle simulation shows the shape of the heat release alone cannot account for the
measured increase in ISFC. At this point the heat transfer coefficient in the cycle simulation was
increased by 30°/0 producing the result represented by the downward pointing triangle. The 30°/0
increase in heat transfer in addition to the centroid shift coincides with the results of the mullite
coated piston timing sweep. Therefore, the simulation suggests one possible explanation for the
test data is an increase in heat transfer of approximately 30% over the cycle.
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Figure 3.12.20: Results of engine simulation analysis on ISFC as a fi,mction of heat

transfer and heat release shape compared to the measured data.
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It is difbcult to run the same analysis with the zirconia coated piston data because the difference
between the uncoated piston and the zirconia coated piston ISFC was only half as great and near
the limits of resolution of the measurement. It would appear, however, the zirconia coated piston
exhibited similar behavior but to a lesser degree.

The final two points in Figure 3.12.20 represent the potential reduction in ISFC. The points were
simulated with a 50% and an 87% reduction in heat transfer. These values are estimates of the
highest possible reduction in heat transfer which could be expected from the thermal properties of
the mullite coating and zirconia coating, respectively. The engine could not have done as well as

these points suggest because only the pistons were coated and only to a depth of 1.52 mm.
However, these data give some idea of the maximum potential benefit of the coatings which,
rdortunately, was not realized.

If the thermal properties of the material create higher wall temperatures and more resistance to
heat transfer, an observed increase in heat transfer must be the result of an increased film or heat
transfer coefficient. It has already been discussed that the piston material can cause a chauge in
the burning rate of the fbel and one possible reason is the stiace of the piston tiects fluid
motion. The surface roughness of the piston may therefore create a higher heat transfer
coefficient which oflsets the higher wall temperatures. Roughened or porous metal pistons with
metal thermal properties would also be expected to display the same behavior.

A second possible cause is an increase in the heat transfer coefficient due to a thinner quench
distance between the reaction zone of the flame and the combustion chamber wall. This argument
was made by Woshni ~ef 19] and is still a topic of research. As the flame approaches the wall,
the reaction zone is at a much higher temperature than the bulk gases. If the flame can get closer
to the wall the temperature gradient from the wall to the flame could become higher, even though
the wall temperature was higher and the flame temperature is the same. It would appear, at first,
that this theory is inconsistent with the measured data in that the mullite piston shoudd have had a
cooler stiace than the zirconia and yet the mullite appeared to have higher heat transfer. There
must, however, be a temperature of maximum heat transfer in Woshni’s theory because as the
wall temperature continues to increase to the point that the wall and flame are the same, the heat
flux must go down. The mullke may therefore be a material which gives the poorest heat transfer
characteristics because it heats the surface to a high enough temperature to allow fbrther flame
penetration but not high enough to decrease the temperature gradient. More analysis and
experimental data ~e needed in order to confirm this hypothesis but it currently appears to fit the
data reasonably well.

Differences in radiative properties of the ceramic and metal materiaks is another potential
explanation for the observed data. Radiation in diesel engines is typically thought to account for
20 to 40 YOof the total heat flux. Assuming the difference between the mullite and uncoated
piston heat transfer was 30% as suggested by the cycle sirnulatio~ it would be dficult to
attribute the cause to radiation. Radiation is a potential contributor, but is very diflicult to
analyze. The radiative properties of the piston material are constantly changing during operation
due to deposits. Ceramic coatings are semi-transparent materials, while metal of an uncoated
piston is opaque.
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Yet another possible reason for the increased heat transfer is fhel or fiel vapor is trapped within
the piston pores or between bumps and cracks on the piston stiace. & a result, Beardsley and
Larson ~ef 26] ran back-to-back piston experiments with sealed ceramic pistons. They reported
an improvement in ISFC for their engine only after the sealed pistons were used, while unsealed
pistons showed an increase in ISFC. If the poroshy of the piston is capable of creating this effect
then porous uncoated pistons should also have similar results. This was not the case when porous
and roughened metal coated pistons were compared to uncoated production pistons (see 3.12.2
Experimental Measurements on the Effects of Piston Surface Roughness and Porosity).
The conflicting Mormation suggests more work needs to be done in this area.

Another possible explanation for the increased ISFC is the boundary layer heating theory. During
the compression stroke the piston does work on all of the gas within the cylinder. If the gas near
the piston is hotter than the gas in the middle of the chamber, it will begin to transfer heat to the

wall sooner in the cycle. This can cause higher heat transfer because the near wall temperatures
are higher than the bulk gas temperatures. This would seem to be particukdy possible when the
surface of the piston is rough and porous, trapping the air and heating it up. This heating would
be expected not to show up with a metal coated porous or rough piston because the temperature
would not be as high at the surface.

In summary, there are several possible explanations for the results, many of which have already
been proposed and discussed in previous work. Studies of combustion characteristics using
porous and rough metal pistons is expected to help determine whether the changes in combustion
can be attributed to stiace characteristics or if they are all piston stiace temperature related.

3.12.1.6 Conclusions

●

●

●

●

●

●

Back-to-back engine experiments comparing uncoated steel crown articulated pistons to
separate pistons coated with 1.52 mm of yttria stabilized zirconia or mullite were conducted in
order to compare engine performance and heat transfer characteristics.

The data were taken in timing sweeps at four speed and load operating conditions. The data
for the uncoated piston showed a scatter of approximately 3% between timing sweeps.

Both the zirconia coated and mullite coated pistons showed an increase in heat release
duration over the uncoated piston at advanced injection timing. ISFC for the zirconia coated
and mullite coated pistons also increased in comparison to the uncoated piston as injection
timing was advanced.

The ISFC for the zirconia coated piston was approximately 3’% higher at advanced injection
timings The ISFC for the mullite coated piston was approximately 8’% higher at the most

advanced timings.

The difi?erence in ISFC of the uncoated piston and the zirconia coated piston was small
enough that an error analysis showed the diilerence to be of questionable significance, but the
increase in ISFC of the mullite coated piston was measurable.

An analysis of the ISFC increase using computer cycle simulation showed the increase in burn
duration was not enough to account for the increase in ISFC. An increase in the heat transfer
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3.12.2 Experimental Measurements on the Effects of Piston Surface
Roughness and Porosity

In an effort to increase the efficiency of internal combustion engines, several researchers have
investigated the potential of insulating the combustion chamber walls in order to reduce heat
transfer. Such experiments include those conducted by Woshni et al. ~ef 19], Furuhama
~ef 20], Morel et al. ~ef 22], Assanis et al. ~ef 24], Beardsley and Larson [Ref 26], Mueller
~ef 27], Hay et al. ~ef 28], and Huang and Borrnan ~ef 29]. A result repeatedly observed
from those who reported heat release data from sprayed zirconia coatings was an increase in
combustion duration which led to an increase in fbel consumption by reducing the amount of fbel
burned near top dead center (TDC). Hay et al. ~ef 28] and Beardsley and Larson [Ref 26] have
hypothesized the increase in fhel burning late in the expansion stroke may be attributed to fiel
which was trapped in the porous ceramic piston coating. Furthermore, these researchers have
hypothesized the stiace properties of the ceramic coating may increase the heat transfer
coefficient by tdTecting boundary layer development. If these hypotheses are correct, any porous
or rough stiaced piston coating could be expected to similarly tiect combustion. The primary
difference between a porous metal coated piston and a porous ceramic coated piston would then
be the higher surface temperature of the ceramic

Measurements have been made to determine the effect of piston crown surface properties on
combustion and engine pefiomce. In this set of experiments, steel crown articulated pistons
were fabricated with porous and rough crown stiaces. Three porous surface metaI coated
pistons and one non porous, rough bond coated piston were compared to an uncoated piston.
High speed measurements of cylinder pressure, injector needle lift and injector push tube Ioad
were recorded over a matrix of engine speed and load operating conditions. The test matrix
matched the matrix previously run comparing ceramic coated pistons (see 3.12.1 Experimental
Measurements on the Effects of Piston Insulation). Engine performance was evaluated by
comparing injection timing sweeps of indicated specific fhel consumption (ISFC) versus the
centroid of heat release. With these dat~ a comparison of the location of the centroid of heat
release and the magnitude of the specitic fiel consumption was obtained.

3.12.2.1 Experimental Set-Up

AC urnmins, L-10, 1.67 liter, single cylinder engine was used for the experiments. This engine
was identical to the engine used for previous work with ceramic piston coatings (see 3.12.1
Experimental Measurements on the Effects of Piston Insulation). However, engine testing
was pefiormed in a dtierent test ceLlnot equipped for emission measurements. Cylinder pressure
was measured with a water cooled AVL-QC32C piezoelectric quartz pressure transducer. The
shaft encoder used was capable of 0.5 crank angle resolution. One hundred (100) cycles of
cylinder pressure data were ensemble averaged for use within the heat release analysis. All heat
release information presented is apparent heat release which is the net heat release or combmed
fhel heat release and energy lost due to heat transfer and blow-by. Injector needle lift was
measured to determine the start of injection. Injection pressure was monitored by measuring
injector push tube load with a strain gage.

Cooling water, combustion air, and lubricating oil flow and temperature were measured and
controlled. Combustion air and fiel flow rates were held constant for each operating point. Fuel
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flow rate was measured using a mass balance system. Dat% such as lubricating oil and cooling
water temperature and pressure, were recorded using a PC-based data acquisition system at a
sample rate of 1 Hz.

A test matrix was designed for the four speed and load operating conditions shown in Table
3.12.5. This test matrix matches the matrix previously run using ceramic coated pistons (see
3.12.1 Experimental Measurements on the Effects of Piston Insulation). Injection timing
sweeps were pefiormed at each operating speed and load in order to define an ISFC versus
centroid of heat release curve. The injection timing sweeps contained fewer timing points than
the previous test matrix with the ceramic coated pistons and were taken in a slightly di.flierent
manner. Each point in the injection timing sweep was taken twice – once as timing was advanced
and once as timing was retarded. The uncoated piston was evaluated twice – once at the
beginning of the test matrix and once after all of the other pistons had been tested. The entire
matrix contained approximately 190 operating/injection timing points. A major objective of the
matrix design was to collect sufficient data points to ver@ findings while mhhnking the total
number of points required so the shaft encoder and cylinder pressure transducer would not have
to be replaced due to fatigue. The test design reduced potential errors in the measurements by
eliminating the need to reset the shaft encoder phasing. Errors associated with ISFC and centroid
of heat release measurements were previously discussed (see 3.12.1 Experimental
Measurements on the Effects of Piston Insulation).

Table 3.12.5: Test matrix for back-to-back engine testing

II Speed I Load I Timing

1200 Part 4 Injection Timings

3.5 kghr fiel -21 through -5 cad
86.2 kglhr air Start of Combustion

1200 Full 4 Injection Timings

7.1 kghr fhel -13 through -1 cad
143 kg/hr air Start of Combustion

1800 Part 4 Injection Timings

5.4 kg/hr fiel -21 through O cad
181 kg/hr air Start of Combustion

1800 Full 4 Injection Timings

7.9 kghr fiel -14 through 3 cad
231 kglhr air Start of Combustion

Five articulated, steel crown pistons were used in the engine tests: an uncoated piston (baseline),
a rough bond coated, nonporous metal (NiCr) coated pistoq and three pistons with rough porous
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metal coatings. The three porous coated pistons were fabricated with dfierent porosity levels
which will be referred to in this paper as high, mediq and low porosity coatings. The operating
conditions run with each piston &~ presented in Table 3.12.6.

Table 3.12.6: Number of injection timing sweeps taken at each speed and load with each
of the pistons

Piston Coating 1200 rpm 1200 rpm Full 1800 rpm 1800 rpm

Part Load Load Part Load Full Load

Uncoated (Baseline) 2 2 2 2

Rough Coating 1 1 1 1

Low Porosity 1 1 1 1

Medium Porosity 1 1 1 1

High Porosity 1 1 1 1

3.12.2.2 Experimental Method

Detailed measurements of piston coating porosity and roughness were made and compared to
their corresponding engine petiormance. The piston coating measurements required destructive
testing. Therefore, two pistons were sprayed with a coating of each porosity and roughness; one
piston was used for engine test and the other piston was used for coating measurements.

Coating porosity measurements were made using a mercury porosimeter. This measurement
technique yielded the total open pore volume of the sprayed coating. These data were used to
determine approximately how much fiel, air, or air-fiel mixture could possibly be trapped within
the open pores of the coating surface.

Coating roughness measurements were made using a FACET”” stiace characterization system.

The FACETm system incorporates a scanning electron microscope with an image processor to
produce three dimensional topography measurements. For this work, the topography
measurements were used to determine the root mean square (RMS) roughness, A&

For each of the pistons tested, injection timing sweeps were used to create an ISFC versus
centroid of heat release curve. The curves were then analyzed for changes relative to the
uncoated piston. The example used previously will be repeated here briefly. The illustration of a
computer simulated timing sweep was previously presented in Figure 3.12.1. The solid line in
Figure 3.12.1 represents a typical timing sweep where ISFC is plotted as a function of the
centroid of heat release. Note that ISFC decreases as timing is retarded until a minimum is
reached just to the right of top dead center (TDC) near 3 crank angle degree (cad). For ideal
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combustion (no heat transfer) the minimum would occur at TDC because the closer the fiel is
burned to TDC the higher the effective expansion ratio resulting in maximum thermal efficiency.

The dotted curve in Figure 3.12.1 represents a timing sweep with heat transfer included. With
heat transfer the ISFC curve shifts up and to the right. The upward shift is necessary but not
sufficient to indicate increased heat transfer. As timing is advance~ heat transfer increases due to
longer residence times for the hot burned gases. Heat transfer shifts the minimum toward more
retarded timings. The magnitude of the shifl in the minimum is an indication of the quantity of
heat transfer.

An increase in the duration of heat release can also cause the curve to shift upward due to fiel
which burns at the same centroid but ii.uther from TDC, resulting in higher fiel consumption.
The increased duration tends to increase the total heat transfer because the duration of the
combustion event is longer, allowing more time for radiation. A z-axis comprising combustion
duration might then be imagined for Figure 3.12.1 which would show an increase in ISFC as the
duration of the combustion event increases. This defines a surface above which instantaneous
heat transfer increases and below which instantaneous heat transfer decreases. This line of
reasoning, along with heat release analysis, were used to evaluate the effects of the various piston
surfaces on heat transfer.

Photomicrographs of the low porosity coating and high porosity piston coating cross-sections are
shown in Figures 3.12.21 and 3.12.22, respectively. The photomicrographs were taken fi-om the
bowl rim area of a piston crown simulation sprayed prior to spraying the test pistons. For all
coatings, the porosity decreased near the center of the combustion bowl.

., .. .

Figure 3.12.21: Photomicrograph of the low porosity coating.



Figure 3.12.22: Photomicrograph of thehighporosity coating.

Results of the piston coating porosity and roughness measurements are shown in Table 3.12.7.
Three measured properties of the coatings are presented. The thickness indicates the depth of the
coating on the crown land. The pore volume is the total open pore volume expressed as a
percentage of the coating volume (see the Appendix IV for calculation of pore volume). The
roughness (A&) is the RMS average of the measured topography from a mean stiace. The
properties of particular interest are the pore volume and roughness. The pore volume is a
possible storage area for fiel vapor which may prolong the combustion process and increase
particulate. The roughness may tiect fluid motio~ heat transfer and boundary layer
development. These properties will be compared with the combustion characteristics produced in
the engine to determine their effect on combustion.

Table 3.12.7: Piston coating characterization

Piston Coating Thickness (mm) Pore Volume (%) Roughness, (A&

pm)

Uncoated (Baseline) na I
Rough Bond Coating 0.07 na 29.44 I
Low Porosity 0.60 29 53.73

Medium Porosity 0.70 46 24.62

High Porosity 0.60 48 44.80
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3.12.2.3 Results

Test results comparing the uncoated piston with the rough bond coated and high porosity coated
piston are shown in Figures 3.12.23 through 3.12.26. The figures describe theISFC versus
centroid ofheatrelease curvesat l~OOrpU part load, 1200 rpufidlload, 1800 rp~ part load,
and 1800 rp~ Ml load, respectively. In Figure 3.12.23, at 1200 rpq part load, the injection
timing sweep was not retarded enough to show the increase in ISFC.
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Figure 3.12.23: ISFC versus centroid for the uncoated pistoq rough bond coating and
high porosity coating at 1200 rpnz part load.
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Figure 3.12.24: ISFC versus centroid for the uncoated pisto~ rough bond coating and
high porosity coating at 1200 rp~ fidl load.

In Figure 3.12.26, at 1800 rp~ fill load, the data exh.iblt less scatter. At each operating point,
the data at a given injection timing are grouped together and the trend in centroid location and
ISFC is clear. All of the points appear to be on the same curve indicating no change in heat
transfer rate. However, the high porosity coating data points are shifted the fttrthest up the curve
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to the right indicating a longer burn duration. The rough bond coating data points are positioned
between the high porosity coating and the uncoated piston data points. A similar trend can be
seen in the 1200 rp~ part Ioad data. However, the trend is not as clear due to the scatter in the
data. The scatter in the data is thought to have resulted from the fiel flow measurement which
did not repeat well at the lower fbel flow rates. The engine operation was stable at these

conditions as evidenced by consistent exhaust temperatures and in-cylinder pressures.
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Figure 3.12.25: ISFC versus centroid for the uncoated piston, rough bond coating and
high porosity coating at 1800 rpm part load.
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ISFC versus centroid for the uncoated pisto~ rough bond coating and
high porosity coating at 1800 rp~ full load.

the data more clearlv. the fkures have been dotted after avera~in~ the data at
each injection timing. The results for all four speeds and loads are shown in Figures 3.12.27
through 3.12.28. In each of the figures it can be seen that the centroid of heat release for the high
porosity coating is shifted to the right of the uncoated piston. The sh.ifl appears larger at the part
load conditions where it is between 3 and 5 crank angle degrees while it is between 1 and 3 cad at
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the Ml load conditions. The shift also appears to be independent of injection timing. The
magnitude of the shift in centroid of heat release is similar to that observed in engine tests with
mullite coated pistons as previously described (see 3.12.1 Experimental Measurements on the
Effects of Piston Insulation). The rough bond coating also displays a shift in centroid of heat
release but to a lesser extent in three out of the four operating conditions.
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Figure 3.12.27: ISFC versus centroid for the uncoated pistoq rough bond coating and
high porosity coating at 1200 qxq pti- load. -

Figure 3.12.28:
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ISFC versus centroid for the uncoated pisto~ rough bond coating and
high porosity coating at 1200 rp~ fidl load.
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Figure 3.12.29:
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ISFC versus centroid for the uncoated piston, rough bond coating and
high porosity coating at 1800 rp~ full load.

At 1800 rpm part load, the centroid of heat release is not shifted and the ISFC is higher for the
rough bond coating. This is inconsistent with the rest of the data set and the data were suspect.
BSFC data for the 1800 rp~ part load operating condition are shown in Figure 3.12.31. In
Figure 3.12.31, one can see the increase in fiel consumption observed in the ISFC versus centroid
of heat release data is not present in the BSFC versus start of injection data. This difference
between the ISFC data and BSFC data suggests the cylinder pressure transducer had not been
properly operating during the 1800 rp~ part load test. It is possible the cylinder pressure
transducer suffered a temporary reduction in coolant flow which aflected the transducer’s
temperature and ultimately its response characteristics.
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Figure 3.12.31: BSFC versus start of injection for the uncoated pisto~ rough bond
coating and high porosity coating at 1800 rpnL part load.

Unstable engine operation was ruled out as the cause of the dilTerence between ISFC data and
BSFC data at 1800 rp~ part load. Figure 3.12.31 shows start of injection was very repeatable.
The repeatability in the start of injection data was common at all engine speeds and loads tested.
The repeatability in the start of injection data conlirrns the shift in the centroids of heat release
observed in all previous data presented was not due to dfiering injection timing.

Although the data exhibit a shift in the centroid of heat release to later timings, there is little
indication the characteristics of the ISFC versus injection timing curve are changed for the porous
pistons in comparison to the uncoated pistons. In other words, the effect of the porous pistons is
to cause the centroid to be shifted along the baseline ISFC versus centroid of heat release curve
but not to create a curve sh.ifled up or down in fuel consumption. The exceptions to this
observation are seen at 1800 and 1200 part load at the most advanced injection timing. At these
operating points the ISFC appears to be significantly higher (5°/0) than the baseline curve. Other
dtierences in the ISFC versus centroid of heat release curve are smaller than the anticipated
errors of the measurement.

The effect of the piston stiaces can also be identified in the heat release curves, which show how
the combustion duration changed for the rough bond coated pistons at 1200 rp~ part load, and
1800 rp~ full load, as shown in Figures 3.12.32 and 3.12.33, respectively. At part load the
dtierence between the pistons is large, while it is very small at rated load. At 1200 rp~ part
load, the start of combustion and premixed burn fraction for the three pistons looks ahnost
identical. However, the peak of the diflhion burn is lower on the rough bond coated piston and
lower still for the high porosity coated piston. Fuel which is not burned during the peak appears
to burn later during the tail of the heat release. At 1800 rp~ fi.dl load, the heat release differences
are very small but maintain the same trends observed at part load.
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Figure 3.12.32:

Figure 3.12.33:
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Apparent heat release rates for the uncoated piston, rough bond coating
and high porosity coating at 1800 rp~ full load, -15 cad SOI.

The ISFC versus centroid of heat release curves for the three pistons of varying porosity are
compared in Figures 3.12.34 and 3.12.35 for 1200 rp~ fill load and 1800 rp~ fill load,
respectively. Both of the injection timing sweeps show no measurable dMerences among the
three porous pistons. AU three porosities caused a shift in the centroid of heat release. The shift
does not appear to be consistently larger for any one piston in comparison to the others. The same
results were observed at the two speeds and loads not shown. After collecting several data points
from several pistons the uncertainty of the measurements become more clear. At 1200 rpm it
appems that at advanced injection timings the ISFC is slightly higher for the porous pistons, but at
1800 rpm fill load, the injection timing curves of the uncoated and porous coated pistons appear
to be the same.
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Figure 3.12.35: ISFC versus centroid for the high medium and low porosity coatings at

1800 rpq fill load.

Heat release rates for the porous coated pistons are compared in Figures 3.12.36 and 3.12.37. As
was indicated by the centroid of heat release locations, there does not appear to be any
measurable dtierences among the pistons of various porosities on the heat release shape. While
small dtierences occur at one operating conditio~ they are not consistently seen at others.



Figure 3.12.36:
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Figure 3.12.37: Apparent heat release rates for the high, medium and low porosity
coatings at 1800 rpnL part load.

3.12.2.4 Discussion of Results

The results clearly show surface properties can have an effect on the rate of heat release and,
therefore, the pefiorrnance of the engine. The shift in the centroid of heat release for the rough

bond coated and porous coated pistons was slightly larger than the shift seen in previous
experiments using ceramic coated pistons. Surface roughness alone was sufficient to prolong heat

release rates but the porous coated pisto~ which also had a rough surface, resulted in the most
prolonged heat release. Changing the amount of porosity did not appear to tiect the heat release.

,
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This would suggest the stiace roughness was the more important parameter. However. this
conclusion may be premature because of the limited porosity dMerences.

Due to the reduced rate of combustio~ it can be assumed the fiel and air mix more slowly in the
case of the porous coated and rough bond coated pistons. Some possible reasons include: fhel
trapped within or near the piston sm%ace, reduced bulk gas motion due to an increased fiction
coefficient, and reduced wall jet velocities due to increased wall fiction.

Piston surface temperatures are thought to be high enough in diesel engines that fiel droplets
impinging on the stiace will experience rapid boiling and heat transfer to the extent the liquid
does not touch the surface but rather the fhel vaporizes. This fbel vapor maybe forced into the
pores of the piston coating by compression and combustion pressures where it is unable to mix
with oxygen in the bulk gas. The amount trapped would then depend on the volume of the open
pores or the volume trapped in the valleys between the peaks on a roughened piston stuface. The
mass would depend on the total open pore volume and the piston surface temperature. If this
were the case, pistons with ceramic coatings would be expected to trap less fiel than metal
pistons of the same porosity and, therefore, the ceramic pistons would have less of an effect on
the heat release. This was not the case for the mullite coated piston data previously presented
(see 3.12.1 Experimental Measurements on the Effects of Piston Insulation) and the porous
coated piston data presented here.

The bulk gas flow motion in the cylinder breaks down into small scale turbulence which enhances
mixing. Increasing the fiction coefficient of the piston surfiace could have reduced the swirl
velocities and, therefore, reduced some of the source of fiel and air mixing. It is diflicuk to
determine if this effect could be large enough without detailed modeling and testing.

The momentum of fiel and entrained air in the injector spray plume creates a vapor/gas jet which
may be the dominant source of mixing phenomena at the wall. As the jet splits at the piston
surface, momentum may be reduced by the rough or porous surfaces. The decrease in momentum
would reduce the penetration of the jet along the piston stiace which would lead to a decrease in
mixing and heat release.

In any case, the reduction of porosity and surface roughness would appear to be desirable in order
to achieve a reduction in heat release rate. An experiment run on polished pistons in a spark
ignition engine was pefiormed by Tsutsumi et al. ~ef 3O] in which an increase in heat release rate
was found. The increase was attributed to a reduction in stiace area and heat transfer. Another
possible consideration would bean enhancement of turbulent mixing or a decrease in the decay of
turbulent mixing which enhanced the flame speed.

In the case of insulated pistons, the temperature near the wall might also have an effect on the
wall jet or bulk gas wall velocities. As temperature increases the viscosity of air increases. More
viscous air would then mix more slowly and impede the mixing process of the fhel jet.

The data presented here show little indication of an increase in heat transfer. The ISFC versus
centroid of heat release curves are shifted slightly or not at all. Considering the primary d~erence
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between the porous coated and mullite coated pistons to be the surface temperature, the higher
stiace temperatures may be thought to cause the increased ISFC. Suxface area was increased
considerably for the porous pistons but had little effect on heat transfer. This suggests there is
little fluid motion near the wall on the scale of the surface deformations or that little fluid is being
exchanged between the porous cavities and the bulk gas.

3.12.2.5 Conclusions

Diesel engine tests were conducted to study piston crown stiace effects on combustion and
engine pefiormance. Three rough and porous stiace metal coated pistons and one non
porous, rough surface metal coated piston were compared to an uncoated metal piston. The
non porous rough surface piston and the rough surface high porosity piston each shifted the
centroid of heat release to more retarded timings when compared to the uncoated piston. The
centroid shifl was larger at part load conditions and was independent of injection timing. The
centroid shift was similar to that seen in previous tests with mullite (ceramic) coated pistons.

The shift in centroid of heat release was greatest for the rough surface high porosity piston.
However, there was little difference in the location of the centroid of heat release among three
dfierent porosity coatings. This result suggests surface roughness is the more important
parameter.

The porous and rough piston surfaces caused an increase in heat release duration. As with the
shiil of centroid of heat release, the heat release duration was longer at part load conditions
and was independent of injection timing. The peak of the diflision burn (apparent heat
release) was lower for the rough non porous surface piston and lower still for the rough
porous surface piston when compared to the uncoated piston. Fuel which is not burned
during the peak appears to burn later during the tail of the heat release. There was little
difference in heat release duration and diffhsion burn peak among the three porous coated
pistons.

The results of this study indicate piston bowl surface properties such as porosity and
roughness can have an effect on the rate of combustion for direct injection diesel engines. The
reduction in porosity and roughness of piston coatings appears to be desirable in order to
achieve a reduction in heat release rate and a corresponding improvement in engine fuel
economy.
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3.13 Variable Geometry Turbocharger

Transient response of heavy duty automotive diesel engines is highly dependent upon the
capabilities of the air handling system. A turbocharger system with a variable nozzle turbine was
selected, designed, and constructed for detailed evaluation. An advanced turbocharger control
system was also designed and developed to minimize particulate emissions. The complete engine,

variable geomehy turbine, and control system was tested on the EPA transient cycle. A
comparison to current production technology showed approximately 20°/0 reduction in particulate
emissions.

Diesel particulate emissions are created primarily when fbel and air are not mixed in the proper
proportions. Much effort has been expended by engine manufacturers to improve fhel-air mixing
by increasing injection pressures, air-fhel ratios, and air swir~ and by improving combustion
chamber geometries. While these approaches can reduce steady state particulate emissions, they
are not as effective for controlling transient emissions. During a transient load increase, it is
relatively easy to have the fiel system rapidly increase the fhel delivered to the engine.
Utiortunately, it is not easy to get the air handling system to rapidly increase the air flow. The
following section summarizes work done to ident~, desi~ build and test an advanced air
handling system for a heavy duty automotive diesel engine to address the need for rapid transient
air handling response.

The objective of this work was to develop the technology to optimize an advanced air handling
system for low particulate emissions. The following specific goals were defined.

1. Reduce particulate emissions during the FTP transient cycle by 20%.

2. Reduce transient response time by 20%
(This goal was modified and will be discussed later).

The engine selected for the project was the Curnmins N14 engine with a rating of 460 HP. This
was the highest automotive power rating manufactured by Cummins at the time this work was
conducted. The logic for choosing this rating was that the total particulate reduction in grams
would be largest for this engine. A brief summary of the specifications for this engine is given in
Table 3.13.1.

Table 3.13.1: Specifications for the VG turbocharger test engine

Modek c urnmins 1994N14
Fuel system c ummins CELECT
Power: 460 bhp @ 1800 rpm
Torque: 23% torque rise @ 1200 rpm
Turbocharge~ Holset twin flow



3.13.1 Systems Considered

The typical automotive diesel engine is turbocharged to increase power density and to provide a
degree of altitude compensation. The primary object of the turbocharger is to provide an increase
in intake -old air density. There are many other air handling systems besides turbocharging
which are capable of increasing intake *old air density. A short study was conducted to
identfi the air handling system with the best potential for short term (3-5 years) implementation
on heavy duty automotive diesel engines. Supercharging systems were discarded early in the
study because they cause unacceptable fuel consumption increases on engines with high duty
factors. The three most promising candidate systems involved turbochargers, and are discussed
separately below.

The primary di.fEcuky with turbocharging engines for automotive use is the wide range of speeds
and loads which are encountered. The turbocharger turbine can be sized to provide the desired
compressor power and boost pressure at one operating point. However, off-point operation
suffers from either too much or too little boost. Conditions of too much boost pressure are
intolerable from engine and turbocharger durability considerations. This forces the manufacturer
to settle for a turbocharger-engine match which results in less than the desired boost at several
conditions.

Sequential turbocharging is employed on at least one spark ignition automobile engine. This
system involves two turbochargers and several control valves. The control valves connect or
disconnect the turbochargers fkom the air handling system as required by the engine operating
condition. At low engine speeds, one of the turbochargers is used to provide boost to the engine.
When the operator demands additional power, this turbocharger provides additional air until its
speed limit is reached. At this point, the second turbocharger is brought on line. Several valves
are needed to ensure this process occurs smoothly. For example, one valve must shut off the
exhaust gas to the second turbine when the turbine is not needed. The resulting package of two
turbochargers and several control valves is substantially larger than a single turbocharger. The
sequential turbocharging technique was discarded for this investigation because there are several
truck customers who do not have the space in their engine compartment required for installation.

Two other turbocharging systems considered involved variable geometry turbines. The geometry
of the turbine nozzle can be varied in such a way as to change the nozzle area. Changing the
nozzle area to lower values at low flow rates increases gas velocity and, therefore, turbine speed.

There are two approaches which can be taken to vary the turbine nozzle area. The first method is
to design a linkage to pivot each nozzle, thereby varying its angle. As the nozzles are pivoted to
aim in a more tangential direction, their exit area becomes smaller, and higher turbine speeds will
result from a given flow rate. Utiortunately, there are typically 12-17 nozzles, and all must be
designed not to wear or stick over a wide range of operating temperatures.

The second approach to vary the turbine nozzle area is to vary the effective height of the nozzles.
The scheme to vary the effective nozzle height is depicted in Figure 3.13.1. The part labeled
“Moving Restrictor Plate” has machined slots which exactly match the shape and locations of the
nozzles. The plate can then be moved over the nozzles to vary the gas passage height.
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k MovingRestrictorPlate

Figure 3.13.1: Sketch of scheme used to vary VG turbine nozzle height.

Testing has shown that the method of varying the geometry by changing the passage height will
not give quite as good pefiormance at fm off-design conditions. However, this method offers
only one hot moving part. This appears much more attractive from a viewpoint of long term
durability. The moving restrictor plate method was selected for design and hardware
development.

3.13.2 Turbocharger Design and Bench Test

The variable geometry turbocharger design requirements were as follows.

e Easy access to all connections

o No change in compressor components

. Water cooled bearings

. Must fit in customers’ engine compartments (no change in overall size)

A photograph of the unit designed to meet these requirements is shown in Figure 3.13.2.
Attached to the lower end of the bracket at the center of the unit is one of the air-operated
actuator units used to move the turbine shroud. The addition of this bracket and the actuators did
increase the overall size. However, the design was modified until there was no space contlict with
other components inmost existing customer installations.



Figure 3.13.2: Cutaway of turbocharger with variable geometry turbine.

Fimres 3.13.3 and 3.13.4 are close-up photographs showing the restrictor plate in two positions.
Fi-~e 3.13.3 shows the plate covering about one half the nozzle
plate at its fully opened position.

width. Figure 3.13.4 show the

Figure 3.13.3: Close-up of partly opened VG turbine nozzles.
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Figure 3.13.4: Close-up of fi.dly opened VG turbine nozzles.

A series of performance tests were run with the turbine installed on a steady state gas test stand.
The turbine petiormance was measured with the restrictor adjusted to eight d.iflierent positions.
The data from each of these tests was used to construct a pefiormance map of the turbine. A
typical turbine pefiormance map is shown in Figure 3.13.5. The lines which tend to be
approximately horizontal were obtained by holding the pressure ratio across the turbine constant
and varying the turbine speed. The generally oval lines represent islands of constant total-to-static
turbine efficiency.
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Figure 3.13.5: VG turbine petiomce map at one nozzle opening condition.
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The performance of the turbine through a range. of nozzle shroud positions is best shown in Figure
3.13.6. For this figure, the elliciency is shown as a fiction of the adjustable restrictor position
with the pressure ratio being held constant at 2.0:1. This figure shows that the turbine efficiency
deteriorates at small nozzle areas, but is still acceptable when the mass flow drops to about 50%
of the wide open nozzle value.
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Figure 3.13.6: VG turbine petiormance at 2.0 pressure ratio, peak efficiency and several
nozzle openings.

3.13.3 Control Strategy and Design

The control strategy development began with a detailed look at what would be required to
optimize the variable geometry turbine for best emissions. It was decided that several iterations

on the control parameters would be required, and it would be desirable to perform these iterations
while the engine was installed in a transient emissions test cell. This meant the control software
must be accessible and easily modified between transient test runs. It was decided to me ~
industrial grade personal computer as the heart of the control development system.

A fixed geometry turbocharger is matched to an
combinations of speed, load and ambient conditions.
are shown in Table 3.13.2.

Table 3.13.2: VG turbocharger limiting parameters

engine to negotiate several limits at all
Typical parameters which must be limited

Turbine inlet gas temperature
Turbocharger speed

Cylinder pressure
Engine manii?old pressure dii3.erential
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It is very diflicult to provide reliable, durable, and inexpensive instrumentation to directly measure
all the parameters shown in Table 3.13.2. However, by measuring other parameters, it was
possible to develop soflxmre routines to compute the parameters shown in Table 3.13.2.

Figure 3.13.7 is a block diagram of the engine system showing the parameters which were
measured and computed. The measurements that are made are mostly done in a fi.-iendly
environment compared to the exhaust system or in-cylhder. The measured quantities are shown
in bold type while the computed quantities are shown underlined. This technique reduces the
system cost and greatly improves the overall system durability and reliability.
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Fuel Pump

and Control &t
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Engine
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Figure 3.13.7: Block diagram of VG turbocharger engine system showing measured and
compared parameters.

Under normal operatio~ the variable geometry control system uses a look-up table method to
determine the desired air flow rate. Signals sent to a pressure control valve then cause the turbine
nozzle shroud to move to the desired position, The table
parameter including fiel consumptio~ emission levels, and
depends on the intended engine market.

The software calculates a number of other parameters which
airflow. For example, while trying to achieve a desired airflow rate, the software might sense that
the turbocharger speed is about to go over its specified knit. The air flow control algorithm is
then overridden by the turbo speed limiter control. Similarly, limits are in place for turbine inlet
temperature, engine cylinder pressure, and engine manifold pressure d.ifllerential.

values can be optimized for any
transient response. The choice

impose constraints on the desired
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The variable geometry control algorithms run as a subset of programs in a larger controls
environment used at the engine test cell. In addition to the industrialized personal computer, the
system consists of a variety of signal processing boards, and the required output drivers. The
entire system is contained in a portable, air conditioned cabinet which can be placed directly next
to the engine within the test cell. The operator’s monitor and keyboard are kept in a more friendly
environment outside the cell. A photograph of the system is shown in Figure 3.13.8.

Figure 3.13.8: VG turbocharger control system

3.13.4 System Testing

Figure 3.13.9 shows the variable geometry turbocharger installed for testing on the engine. This
figure shows how well the actuators were tucked underneath the turbocharger. This design
resulted in no sign.ilicant increase in overall engine envelope size.
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Figure 3.13.9: VG turbocharger installed for testing on engine.

Testing was best accomplished in three dhlierent facilities. A block diagram of the test and
development plan is shown in Figure 3.13.10. The hot gas test stand was used to check that the
mechanism would not bind or wear during operation. The remainin g tests were performed on

ruruing engines and are discussed in the following paragraphs.

Test VG Mechanism on
Debugged Hardware

Hot Gas Test Stand

1

Improved
Performance

Steady State Engine Tests Best Turbine Nozzle & Emissions

for Nozzle Ring Sizing

Desired

Test Base Control Logic
in Transient Test Cell

Program the u

Develop Advanced Desired Improvements

Controller Software
and Hardware 1 T I

Developed Refinements
Controller

Figure 3.13.10: VG turbocharger system test and development plan.

Much of the development testing was accomplished with the use of a conventional engine test
facility with an eddy current dynamometer. It was possible to do some transient test work in this
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cell. The eddy-current dynamometer tests were used to explore how to optimize the control
system for the EPA transient test facility, which has a fhlly controllable electric dynamometer.

Figure 3.13.11 shows test results from the eddy-current dynamometer facility. For these tests, the
engine speed was held as close as possible to 1200 rp~ and the throttle was snapped open from
an idle condition. The original goal was to reduce transient response time by 20°/0 when using a
variable geometry turbine. It was decided to amend this goal to a 20°A increase in torque output
from the engine two seconds after the throttle was snapped open. This gives the same desired
result. In additio~ the experimental results are subject to much less data scatter.
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Figure 3.13.11: VG turbocharger test results from constant engine speed snap throttle testing.

Figure 3.13.11 contains information comparing the VG turbo test results to desired turbocharger
characteristics. The vertical line at a normalized smoke opacity of 1.0 is a normalized average
smoke over the two seconds of engine load pickup. This is the level of smoke which the engine
emits when it is set up with a fied geometry turbine and delivers an acceptable level of torque
tier two seconds. This torque level has been normalized to 1.0 and is the horizontal line labeled
“Customer Requirement”. An engine setup this way will pass the 1994 EPA transient cycle and
will have acceptable “driveability” to a customer.

There is a curved dashed line passing through the intersection of the heavy horizontal and vertical
lines. This curved line is labeled “27K1 FG” which sigdies that the data on this line were
obtained using a particular turbine nozzle size in a fixed geometry turbine. It is possible to adjust
the production air-fiel controller to give the various pefiormance levels shown on this line. With
this turbine however, it is not possible to improve overall pefiomce, which can only be done by
moving both left and up in the figure.

The curved dotted line in Figure 3.13.11 is labeled “23K1 FG”. This line shows the performance
obtained with another fixed geometry turbine which has a smaller nozzle size. This turbine will
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give a combination of both improved torque and reduced smoke. Utiortunately, it may not be
possible to use this smaller turbine nozzle on the production engine because the turbocharger
speed and the engine cylinder pressures may be too high.

The solid curved line in Figure 3.13.11 was obtained using the variable geometry turbine. This
line shows the highest two-second torque levels and the potential for the lowest smoke opacity.

The engine was moved to the FTP transient test cell for iinal testing. The measured particulate
data obtained in the FTP transient test cell were compared to the two-second torque levels
obtained earlier to show the petiormance-emissions tradeoff. The data are presented in
Figure 3.13.12. The vertical axis is the sameasinFigure3.13.11, but now the horizontal axis has
changed to particulate measured during the 20 minute FTP test cycle. A trend similar to that
shown in Figure 3.13.11 is evident. The variable geometry turbine has superior two-second
torque, which can be traded off for lower dry particulate. The optimization of the controller was
not exhaustive, and fbrther improvements should be possible.
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Figure 3.13.12: Results from VG turbocharger system tests on the FTP transient cycle.

3.13.5 Conclusions - Variable Geometry Turbocharger

. A variable geometry (VG) turbo can reduce particulate
transient response.

emissions while improving engine

● The VG turbo successfidly reduced particulate emissions by 20%.

● Transient tests fell short of the project goal of 20% improvement in two second transient
torque.

. Transient response should be improved with fhrther development of the controller software.
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3.14 Silicon Carbide Particulate Trap

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has determined that particulate born diesel powered
vehicles represent a potential heath hazard. As a result, regulations have been promulgated
limiting the allowable amounts of particulate from those vehicles. The 0.1 g/bhp-hr particulate
standard that applies to heavy-duty diesels became effective in 1994. Engine manufacturers met
those requkements through the use of engine modifications and/or oxidation catalysts. EPA has
established more stringent standards for diesel-powered urban buses because of health concerns in
densely populated urban areas.

Particulate traps have been shown to significantly reduce carbon particulate emissions from diesel
engines. However, current particulate trap systems are expensive and unreliable. Demonstration
of a fiber based particulate trap coupled with a novel microwave energy regeneration system
which address reliability and cost issues would greatly accelerate the introduction of this filtration
technology into diesel engines.

3.14.1 Filter Development

Filtration of airborne particulate is accomplished by a number of mechanisms. The two dominant
means are particle interception and dfision. Particle interception occurs when the contaminant
size is larger than the pores in a filter media which traps the contaminant. The dominant
mechanism which tiects the efficiency of an air filter is particle diffhsion. Particle difFusion is
best described by understanding that the path of an individual particle is random and does not
follow streamline flow. The path of the particle is then much more likely to intersect the Iilter
structure. When a particle intersects a fiber it is likely to remain trapped on the fiber surface. For
example, the home furnace filter is effective in removing pollens and dust in the 10 to 100 p.m
range even though the spacing in the titer is considerably greater.

An exhaust filter or diesel particulate trap must be designed to remove particles or soot on the

order of 0.1 to 1.0 pm in size. Experience with fiber based filter media has shown that fiber based
systems are more effective than porous structures such as membranes or ceramic monoliths in
terms of the efficiency and particulate capacity.

A microglass filter was used as a ‘surrogate’ filter element to examine the effects of a fiber iilter
on trapping efficiency and engine restriction. Microglass is available in a range of fiber diameters
and material was chosen that was similar to the commercially available alumina and other ceramic
fibers proposed for the particulate filter. Of course, the fiber and binder materials in this surrogate
filter were not suitable for the high temperature regeneration.

Selection of a suitable microglass ‘surrogate’ media was based upon filtration efficiency and
restriction. DOP (Di-Octyl Phthalate) smoke, a fine 0.3 ~m particle, is commonly used for testing
HEPA and ULPA air filters and the particulate size is very close to that of exhaust soot. DOP
smoke was used to estimate the efficiency expected in the particulate trap where a target range of
60-80’XOparticulate removal had been established.
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The air resistance can be used to- calculate the restriction of an ideal filter element at various
flows. At the rated horsepower the exhaust flow for the B5.9 liter engine is roughly 400 scfln or
11.3 cmm. An estimate of 0.5 kPa back pressure was calculated for a filter of 2 m2. This
corresponds to the area that might be packaged in a cylindrical 15 by 15 cm element with a spiral
wound design. Filters were then fabricated using 2 m2 of media in a radial pleated element for
testing. The annular elements were 23 cm outside diameter by 15 cm inside diameter and 24 cm
in height. The media was supported on both sides by wire screen and consisted of 125, 3.5 cm
pleats. This provided an effective area of 2 m2 for the ‘surrogate’ samples. When tested at 11.3
cmm the restriction of these elements were 0.7 kPa which is close to the 0.5 lcPa estimate.

Filter samples and a housing were tested at on single cylinder L1O (SCE L1O) engine which was
modified to produce particulate at a high rate, 2 g/bhp-hr or 32.5 grams per hour. While the
displacement of the SCE L1O is about 30% of the B5.9 which is a target engine, the particulate
generation rate was very close to the 0.2 g/bhp-hr of a 160 bhp B5.9.

The trapping efficiency and back pressure is shown in Figure 3.14.1. As expected, the initial
restriction was very low. Restriction after 7 hours was about 25 kl?a which has been targeted as
the maximum allowable restriction before regeneration. It is expected that the restriction would
rise more quickly on a larger engine with higher flow, but the result was encouraging. With the
same loading and a three fold increase in flow, the regeneration interval could still be assumed to
be greater than two hours. The efficiency began at better than 80%, dropped, then rose to a high
of 90°/0 and then declined to about 60°/0 after seven hours. The decrease in efficiency was
attributed to leakage at the filter endplates. The test does suggest, however, that the original
estimate of 60 to 80°/0 efficiency was reasonable.

Microglass Particulate Filter Performance
SCE LIO Engine Test (May 94)
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Figure 3.14.1: Efficiency and pressure drop versus time for a Microglass filter.
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The results of the SCE L1 O tests were encouraging and indicate that assumptions about filter
perfiomce were reasonable. The physicaI properties of a filter media to achieve the required
performance in an exhaust particulate trap were codlrmed during these tests. These physical
parameters directed the development of a ceramic paper to be used with chemical vapor
infiltration for a regenerable element.

Alumina fiber (ICI Saf61) was chosen to produce filter media for the diesel particulate filter.
Mormation on the properties of silicon carbide coated alumina and its resistance to hot gas
environments is known. This composite has demonstrated excellent heating in a microwave.
However, unlike the microglass fibers, Safll is available in a narrow range of products with an

average fiber diameter of roughly 3 pm When the work began to duplicate the properties of the
microglass paper with alumina fiber, many fiber samples were not suitable because of the short
fiber length. The best resuIts obtained were working with an unmilled bulk version of fiber
designated Sa.ffil RF.

Formulation work was accomplished by making small (30.4 cm by 30.4 cm) samples cast in a
laboratory hand sheet mold. A fiber formulation was dispersed in water and then drained rapidly
through a forming fabric or screen. The wet hand sheet was then blotted to remove excess water
and dried on a hot tiace. Additional difficulties with Saflil fiber were encountered at this point.
Safli.1is very weak in both wet web and dry strength and on its own has very high air resistance.
In order to increase the permeability of Saffil fiber and add strength other ‘figitive’ fibers were
required. Various binder fibers which are highly fibrillated and provide strength through
entanglement in the web were examined. Chemicals resins to aid formation and wet strength were
also tested. In order for the paper samples to have good ‘fired’ strength a thermosetting phenolic
coating was added to maintain geometry during chemical vapor infiltration (CVI). The unknown
aflect of the coating on permeability and pore structure raised concerns during the design process.

Candidate samples coated at Oak Ridge National Laboratory received a 1 to 2 pm CVI coating of
silicon carbide. It was determined that the coating dld not significantly alter the porosity or pore
structure of the media. Roughly 20-25% figitive materials were incorporated to add strength and
improve the porosity of the media. The CVI coating effectively replaced the figitive material
producing samples with characteristics simiIar to the original paper.

Pilot paper machine trials have been conducted on a laboratory machine capable of making
continuous Sailil paper. The goal was to produce sufficient amounts of Sa.fEilpapers for building
filter prototypes. Additions were incorporated with the SafIil fiber to develop the green strength
and porosity required for the particulate filter application.

Packaging density of the filter media is a primary concern since the filter must reside within a
microwave cavity. The basic filter shape is a cylinder 15.2 cm in diameter and 15.2 cm in length.
The construction considered is that of a single face corrugated or pleated media to be spiral
wound, Figure 3.14.2. This geometry requires the ceramic paper be either formed into a
sinusoidal or pleated arrangement and then alternately sealed between flat layers of material as it
is wound.
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Figure 3.14.2: Microwave particulate filter dimensions and geometry

Media properties will tiect the ability to produce an element of ideal geometry. The samples,
fabricated by Fleetguard, have used the pleated design with triangular cells of approximately 6
mm on each side and a material thickness of 1.6 mm The estimated area is 1 m2. Work is
underway to improve the base paper, making it thinner and allowing for smaller pleats or possible
fluting. This will give an increase in the packing density of 2 to 3 fold. The immediate goal is to
reach the original target of 2 m2 with 1 mm thick media and a 3 mm pleat.

With the pleated or corrugated configuratio~ it is necessary to seal the alternating ends of the
cells to create a flow path as shown in Figure 3.14.3. Ideally, one edge would be sealed as the
pleated and flat sheets are combined and then the opposing end sealed as the element is wound.
This requires a sealant that will withstand the chemical vapor processing without opening up the
flow path. A sealant composed of milled S~ vinyl acetate and powdered phenolic resin has
been tested with some success.

Figure 3.14.3: Gas flow

:,
0:
::

through filter media.
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The samples fabricated fi-om the pilot machine trials have been submitted to both Oak Ridge
National Laboratory and Composite Innovations Corporation. The prototypes to ORNL were
somewhat smaller in diameter due to the fln-nace size limitations. The samples coated by
Composite Innovations Corporation were WI size. The weight of the fill size filter prior to
infiltration was approximately 300 grams with sealant. Due to the weight loss of figitive material
in both the media and sealant the finished weight was also approximately 300 grams.

The element mass is much lower than the extruded ceramic traps currently available and provides
more rapid heating. The elements are also resilient, although not extremely strong at this point in
the development. As completed filters of better geometry become available, strength and
durability testing will commence. A Composite Innovations Corporation coated filter is shown in
Figure 3.14.4.

Figure 3.14.4: SiC coated alumina fiber filter.

3.14.2 Microwave Heating

Several filter prototypes were provided to FM Technologies, Inc. for heating experiments using
the cylindrical applicator design. A 2.45 GHz microwave source was used in these experiments.
The microwave energy was directed to the applicator using WR284 waveguide and the incident
and reflected power were monitored during heating. Thermocouples were placed inside the filter
at three positions along the axis of the cylinder to obtain a measure of the axial temperature
profile. These thermocouples were inserted through small holes drilled in the cavity wall, thermal
insulation and the flter in such a manner that the thermocouples could be moved in and out to
determine the radial temperature profile as welI. Figure 3.14.5 shows the positions of the
thermocouples and shows the heating data near the top and center of the filter. The filter was
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heated to regeneration temperature in less than 5 minutes with only 750 Watts of input
microwave power. However, the axial temperature gradient between T1 and T3 exceeded
200 “c.
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Figure 3.14.5: Microwave heating showing large thermal gradient.

The radial temperature gradient was similar in magnitude to the axial gradient. In order to
minimize the thermal gradient, a microwave feed system was developed. The heating results
using this system, with 750 Watts of input power, are presented in Figure 3.14.6.
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Figure 3.14.6: Improved thermal gradient.



The thermocouple locations were the same as indicated previously, but data from all four
thermocouples are presented. The heating rate is reduced slightly, but the uniformity of heating
is now excellent, with an axial and radial variation of approximately 10O°C.

The data shown in Figures 3.14.5 and 3.14.6 were obtained in FMT’s laboratory using a
microwave applicator that was fabricated from a 17.5 cm outer diameter brass tube. The
microwave applicator ends were removable perforated brass plates. The end plates were

removed, the prototype filter was wrapped in a blanket of high temperature alumina insulation,
which was inserted into the tube, and then the end plates were reattached.

3.14.3 System Evaluation

In order to allow testing of the microwave regeneration method with a carbon-loaded filter under
engine conditions in a test cell at the Cummins Technical Center, the filter was put into a
stainless steel ‘can’ following current exhaust system practices in the diesel engine industry.

The canned prototype filter was returned to FMT, and a microwave feed system was installed.
The canned filter was heated with FMT’s microwave system, which supplied 1 kW of electrical
power to the magnetron. To validate laboratory results a proof of concept evaluation was
planned for the microwave filter system, as shown in Figure 3.14.7.

H-
A

Figure 3.14.7: Test cell evaluation of microwave particulate filter.

The primary objective of the evaluation was to determine if a microwave filter could, in fact,
oxidize particulate (regenerate) from a diesel engine. Two distinct evaluations were conducted to
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assess the regeneration capability of the microwave system. The first evaluation assessed
regeneration capabilities without exhaust flow. The engine was operated for ten hours at 1500
rpm producing 17.2 kW. During this period engine back pressure was monitored but not
recorded. At the end of the loading period the engine was switched off and power to magnetron
was engaged. The absence of exhaust flow required the injection of air to provide ticient
oxygen to oxidize carbon.

The second evaluation measured the systems abili~ to regenerate while the engine continued to
operate. Once the back pressure doubled, engine operation was set to idle (800 rpm) and power
to the magnetron was engaged.

Two methods used to detect regeneration include 1) temperature and 2) exhaust tiold back
pressure. Thermocouples inserted into the bed of the filter recorded temperature spikes which
could indicate regeneration. Although temperature measurements provide adequate detection
capabilities, back pressure measurements provide more usefbl i.nilormation. Back pressure
readings can signal when to start the regeneration process and the effectiveness of the process.
Traditionally Cummins has initiated regeneration once the back pressure doubles its starting value
at the same operating condition. The 2x rule allows collection of sufEcient particulate to produce
a measurable event without melting the filter because of the extreme exotherms associated with
carbon oxidation.

Testing without exhaust flow demonstrated that it was possible to heat a filter system to the
temperatures necessary for regeneration by microwaves. Time and temperature history of the
three thermocouples, Figure 3.14.8, show the center region achieved temperatures necessary to
oxidize carbon.
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Figure 3.14.8: Magnetron power turned on at 1000 seconds.



The temperature fluctuations during the first one thousand seconds reflect system integrity
evaluation and leak check using partial power. After applying full magnetron power,
temperatures increase rapidly to 6000C and began leveling, an indication of insufficient oxygen.
Terminating the exhaust flow also decreased air supply to the ~ter. An injection of ambient air

into the system resulted in a temperature spike to 760°C; the sudden increase suggest carbon
oxidation. A second injection resulted in cooler temperatures suggesting completion of the
reaction. Results obtained attempting to regenerate in the presence of exhaust flow proved very
positive.

Figure 3.14.9 details the time history of both temperature and engine back pressure readings.
Prior to dropping the engine to low idle the back pressure measured 18 ld?a and temperature

readings exceeded 425°C. Cooler exhaust temperatures associated with idling slightly decreased
lilter temperatures. However, within seconds of switching on the microwave power, temperature

of the center region increased very rapidly to 760°C, the inlet and outlet temperatures increased

slightly. Twenty five seconds after peaking at 760”C the center temperature decreased and all
temperatures converged to 425”C, the same as before the temperature spike. A review of exhaust
back pressure results indicates a 50’% decrease occurred after the temperature spike.
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Figure 3.14.9: Temperature increase observed at engine idle speed with magnetron powered.

3.14.4 Economics

Estimates of flter costs were obtained for 50,000 and 100,000 units per year. These estimates
range from $1000.00 to $1500.00 for complete titers. It is too early to realistically estimate
manufacturing costs, but these initial estimates provide incentive to continue the investigation. As
a compariso~ a cordierite wall flow filter with diesel burner was estimated to be in the same
dollar range. The diesel fired burner, however, has numerous drawbacks. Thermal stresses in the
cordierite filter were too high for the cordierite concept to survive heavy duty diesel applications.
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During the course of the progr~ the potential health risks in working with silicon carbide
whiskers, and the high cost of whisker materials necessitated the investigation of other ceramic
fibers that did not have the disadvantages associated with the silicon carbide whiskers. Through
cumminsinternal finding, other fiber systems were obtained which consisted of oxide fibers with
a chemical vapor deposited silicon carbide coating. The coating was observed to couple readily
with a 2.45 GHz microwave energy and permits anew avenue for particulate trap development.

3.14.5 Conclusions - Silicon Carbide Particulate Trap

. A composite particulate filter has been developed which is heated using microwave energy.
Temperature measurements indicate that the temperatures achieved were sufficient to oxidize
diesel particulate without exhaust flow.

. Back pressure and temperature data strongly suggest the occurrence of regeneration during
low idle engine operation. A key concern is the detection of the regeneration event. Back
pressure and to a lesser degree temperature readings are indicators of the regeneration event.
However, localized heating in the filter may go undetected.

. Improved methods of detecting regeneration of the filter are required for development
purposes.



3.15 Lightweight Low Magnetic Signature Engine Development

Traditionally diesel engines have been manufactured from predominantly ferrous materials due to
petiormance and durability demands. The objectives of this research program were to develop
the analytical methods, materials, manufacturing technology and engine components for lighter
weight, reduced magnetic signature diesel engines without sacrificing performance or durability.
It was not the objective of the program to develop a production engine. However, in order to
validate and calibrate the analytical tools developed it was deemed necessary to build an engine
which could be evaluated. The Curnmins 6B engine was chosen for this study for a number of
reasons including availability of tooling and cost effective manufacturing of prototypes.

During this first year of the program several deliverables were completed including the building
and testing of an engine with an aluminum head and block. A similarly configured engine was
delivered to the Navy along with a baseline cast iron engine for noise and magnetic signature
measurements. Analytical models for the head and block were developed and calibrated against
running engine data. These models were used to study the effect of including reidorcement in the
combustion face of the head and in the main bearing saddles of the block. The model identified
weak areas in the block in the main bearing saddle which were confirmed by engine testing and
structural mechanics testing. Further modifications to the model were made to better define the
loads in the block in the region of the fh.ilure location.

3.15.1 Aluminum Cylinder Head Analysis

The objective of this analysis was to investigate the potential for casting the cylinder head of the
c urnmins 6B engine from an aluminum alloy by developing a baseline single cylinder sector model
of the engine using current casting dimensions. The cast iron baseline model would incorporate
assembly, thermal and peak cylinder pressure loads, and representative cast iron properties. The
change in results of applying aluminum material properties to the same model would be the basis
of any design recommendations for an aluminum head. This initial piece of work was carried out
aspartofa Cummins tided project and provided a basis for
conducted under this contract.

In the initial stage of the work a solid model of the head was created
and COSMOS. The head was modeled using cast iron (baseline)
given in Table 3.15.1.

Table 3.15.1: Material properties

the more extensive analysis

using ProEngineer, ProMesh
and aluminum properties as

Material I Elastic Modulus I Conductivity I Poisson’s ratio I Coeff. of thermal II
(GPa) (W/M.K) (P) expansion (cWC)

Cast iron 103.4 0.355 0.26 13
Aluminum 72.4 1.09 0.33 20.9



The baseline model was calibrated using experimental data from a Cummins 94 B-Series 186 kW
engine. The predicted results were shown to be in good agreement with the measured values
around the valve bridge. Figure 3.15.1 shows the calculated temperature distribution of the cast
iron fiedeck, where the maximum temperature in the valve bridge was on the order of 253”C.

Figure 3.15.1: Temperature distribution for the cast iron firedeck.

The calculated stresses from cylinder pressure appeared to be relatively small compared to the
stress from assembly and thermal gradients. However, for the aluminum the temperature
distributions were more uniform. Therefore the thermal stresses were lower in the aluminum
Local yielding was expected at the capscrew locations in the aluminum cylinder head and redesign
or modification is needed in this area.

When aluminum properties were used in the mode~ the results of this analysis showed that the
valve bridge temperature was lower in the aluminum than in the cast iron and that the stresses
were reduced by approximately 62’Yo,as shown in Table 3.15.2.

Table 3.15.2: Temperature and stresses between valve ports

Material Temperature (“C) Von Mises Stress (MPa)

Assy & Temp. ASSK Temp. & PCP

Aluminum 339 205 52 58.9
Cast iron 292 162 155
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Figure 3.15.2: Temperature d~tribution forthealuminum foredeck.

The hottest region of the cylinder head was shown to be the exhaust flange which was
approximately 498”C. Figure 3.15.2 shows the predicted temperature distributions for the
aluminum cylinder head where the maximum temperature was 406°C in the flange. From this
analysis it was concluded that the temperature in the exhaust port flange was excessive for the
aluminum and will have to be redesigned to provide cooling to the entire port.

This initial Cummins tided model was a relatively coarse representation of the head which
provided reasonable temperature estimates. However, to accurately predict stresses in the valve
bridge region it was necessary to have a much finer mesh density. A local model of the deck face
with a much finer mesh density was assessed against a range of boundary conditions in order to
check for sensitivity to the boundary conditions. It was found that the local model was not very
sensitive to the rest of the material and it was concluded that the local model could be used for the
next steps in the analytical work. This work was undertaken as part of Task 9 of the DOE In-
Cylinder Components contract.

The local model was essentially made up of four parts, the decl&ace, intake valve seat, exhaust
valve seat and a bow tie insert in the valve bridge region. The shape of the valve bridge insert
prompted the nickname “bow tie” and the resulting 3-D mesh geometry is shown in Figure 3.15.3.
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Figure 3.15.3: Loca13-D meshgeometry of6B-Seties dtimcykderhead

with bow tie.

Based on the stress analysis of the fidl head mode~ thermal stress dominates the stress distribution
in the valve bridge area under full power conditions. Therefore only the thermal stresses were
considered in the subsequent analysis. The thermal stress results were considered on a linear
basis, which clearly cannot be applied when the material yields or creeps. However, the ratio of
the linear stress to yield strength can be used for comparison of different materials and geometry
considerations.

A steady state thermal analysis was conducted for the baseline aluminum head and the results
compared to measurements made on a running engine where thermocouples were located in
various locations throughout the head. The data from the running engine were then used to
calibrate the model.

The maximum valve bridge temperature calculated from this refined and calibrated local model
was 26°C higher than the original coarse mesh model estimated. This indicated that the results of
the original model were reasonable.

A thermal stress solution was calculated based on the steady state temperature distributions after
calibration. Figure 3.15.4 shows the stresses on the firedeck where the maximum compressive
stress was 188 MPa at 233°C, which indicates that yielding may occur in the valve bridge under
the applied loads,
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Figure 3.15.4: Thermal stress contours on the firedeck for the aluminum baseline.

This data is an indication that the stresses and/or temperatures in the valve bridge for the modeled
engine conditions are too high for aluminum. Therefore, valve bridge retiorcement may be
required in order to achieve the required durabtity for the cylinder head. Three candidate bow tie
insert materials were chosen for study: gray cast iro~ Nresist and 304 stainless steel. Various
thickness of insert, insert diameter and location were chose for study which also included an entire
deck face insert.

It was calculated from the analysis that the compressive stress in the valve bridge was lowest with
gray iron. The maximum compressive stress was reduced by 13°/0 with a gray iron bow tie even
though temperature increased by 17% compared to the baseline aluminum. Based on the
comparison with the yield strength at elevated temperature, it was concluded that the gray iron
bow tie was the best choice for a retiorcement of an aluminum cylinder head. The moderate
temperature increase relative to the other materials would also keep the interface stresses at a
minimum.

Various bow tie thicknesses were investigated to determine the effect on thermal stresses. It was
found that both compressive stress and temperature decrease as thickness decreases. A summary
of the data is given in Figure 3.15.5, showing that 304 stainless steel and the baseline aluminum
alloy were unacceptable, since at operating temperature for these materials the ratio of applied
stress to yield strength is greater than unity.
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Figure 3.15.5: Effect of the bow-tie material and thickness on the stressktrength ratio
on the valve bridge.

Next, bow tie location and size were evaluated and it was observed that bow tie location and size
had little influence on the temperature and compressive stress in the valve bridge are% as long as
the bow tie covered the minimum width region of the valve bridge.

Finally, a transient thermal stress analysis was conducted in order to determine if the steady state
fill power was the worst case during an engine thermal cycle. The tm.nsient acceleration thermal
computation was simulated by stepping from room temperature conditions to the engine Ml
power conditions; the deceleration thermal computation was simulated by stepping fi-om the Ml
power conditions back to room temperature. It was found that the compressive stress was
dominant in both acceleration and deceleratio~ and that the steady state was the worst case, as
shown in Table 3.15.3.

Table 3.15.3: Maximum compressive stress (P3) and temperature values (T) during

an engine thermal cycle

IBow Tie Geometry I Location Center of combustion fice II

The temperature and stress results with the three bow tie material candidates, various thicknesses,
diameters and locations were obtained by applying the boundary conditions after calibration.
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Table 3.15.4 is a summary of the temperature and stress results for the gray iron with an optimum
geometry configuration compmed to the aluminum baseline.

Table 3.15.4: Final results of the bow tie study

Optimal Geometry Results of Optimal Results for the

Configuration Geometry Aluminum
Baseline

Bow Tie Material gray cast iron T = 263- 277°C T = 234°C

Bow Tie Thickness 3.5-6mm PJYS = 0.38-0.46 Ps/YSET = 1.82

Bow Tie Location 45-60 mm center
and Geometry of the ring

The principal conclusions of the analysis were:

e Gray cast iron was the best choice
considered.

for the bow tie from the candidate materials

. Both compressive stress and temperature decrease as the bow tie thickness decreases.

. The bow tie location and size have little irdluence on the compressive stress and
temperature in the valve bridge area.

. Compressive stresses were dominant in the valve bridge area during the engine thermal
cycle and the steady state was the worst case.

Based on the results and recommendations of this analysis a parametric study was completed to
determine the optimum properties for a bow tie material using the model which was developed.
The 3-D finite element model was used to study the sensitivity of thermal stress in the bow tie to
materials properties. The objective was to find the least thermaUmechanical mismatch by the
variation of the bow tie materials properties with the three candidate cylinder head aluminum
alloys. The results of this study will be used to guide the selection of materials for the head and
bow tie development activity.

Modifications to the existing model were made to allow representation of the st~ess of the head
beyond the fire ring by creating a boundary region such that an equivalent Young’s modulus could
be assigned to the material in the boundary region.

The valve seat press fit causes an assembly stress h the valve bridge which depends on the
intetierence between the seat and the head. Existing thermzd boundary conditions were used for
the analysis and the results were based on the same linear solution.

Assembly stresses were calculated and shown to tiect the mean stress only. The maximum
assembly stress values in tie valve bridge area with the three aluminum alloys considered for both
the aluminum baseline and bow tie case are shown in Table 3.15.5.
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Table 3.15.5: Assembly stress results due to valve seat insert press fit

Case Material Stress (MPa) @ Stress (MPa) @ Stress (MPa) @
minimum interference medium interference maximum intetierence

Al-354 40 60.7 81.4
Baseline Al-3 19 40.7 62 83.4

A1-390 46.2 69.6 93.8
Al-354 55.2 82.7 111

Bow tie I A1-319 I 54.5 I 82.7 I 110.3 II
I A1-390 53.8 82 109.6 I

The sensitivity of thermal stress to the bow tie thermal properties was studied in order to
determine optimum bow tie material properties which cause the least thermal mismatch in the
valve bridge area. The thermal stresses were calculated with the optimum material properties for
several candidate head aLloys. It was found in the earlier analysis that the gray iron was a good
material for the insert so the investigation was initiated at the properties of the cast iron. The
Young’s moduli of the aluminum head and bow tie materials do not influence the thermal
mismatch even though they tiect the thermal stress, and therefore the modulus of gray iron was
used in the analysis.

Analysis was carried out varying the thermal conductivity and expansion of the bow tie material
and it was found that as long as the fatigue strength of the material was no lower than gray iro~ a
30-50% higher thermal conductivity and 15-20% lower thermal expansion coefficient compared
to gray iron should eliminate potential fatigue cracking problem in the valve bridge. Larger
changes in thermal properties were not advantageous since they could result in a tensile mean
stress and these materials are also more ticult to produce.

Thermal stresses were then calculated for the three difXerent head alloys (354-T6, 319-T6 and
390-T6) for the baseline case, gray iron bow tie and two optimum materials defined as Case 1

(1.3W0.85ct) and Case 2 (1.5K/O.8u), where K is thermal conductivity and a is thermal
expansion coefficient for the insert material. For the purpose of comparing diflerent aluminum
alloys and bow tie materials stress/strength ratio and alternating stress fatigue limit ratios are
shown in Figures 3.15.6 and 3.15.7 respectively.
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Figure 3.15.6:
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ratio of alternating stress to fatigue strength in the valve bridge.

From this analysis the 354-T6 alloy is the best candidate material of the three,
optimum bow tie material properties both the stress/strength and the alternating
limit ratios are less than one.

It was concluded:

e The optimum bow tie thermal properties are 30-50’% higher thermal conductivity and
15-20’%0 lower thermal expansion coefficient compared to gray iron if Young’s
modulus and fatigue limit of the bow tie material are close to those of gray iron.
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e The best aluminum alloy of the three investigated was found to be the 354-T6 alloy.

The assembly stresses do not intluence the valve bridge fatigue problem to a large extent, even
though the assembly stress values are quite hig~ because the mean stress is compressive.

3.15.2 Aluminum Cylinder Block Analysis

The objective of this analysis was to investigate the potential for casting the cylinder block of the
c umnins 6 B-Series engine from an aluminum alloy by developing a baseline single cylinder
sector model of the engine using current cast iron casting dimensions. The cast iron baseline
model would incorporate assembly, thermal and peak cylinder pressure loads and gray iron
material properties. The change in results of applying aluminum material properties to the same
model would be the basis of any design recommendations for an aluminum block. This initial
piece of work was carried out as part of a Cummins fhnded project and provided a basis for the
more extensive analysis conducted under this contract.

A solid model for the block section was created using ProEngineer and the boundary conditions,

and material properties were applied using ProMesh and COSMOS. For the analysis, which was
completed early in the project, the aluminum alloy properties used were for a 339-T5 alloy. The
main bearing cap material was ductile iron (standard production) and for comparison a steel main
bearing cap was also used in the analysis. Figures 3.15.8 and 3.15.9 show the temperature
distributions obtained for the cast iron and aluminum blocks respectively and in figures 3.15.10
and 3.15.11 show the stresses in the block under 13.8 MPa cylinder pressure loading in addition
to the assembly and thermal loads.

J

Figure 3.15.8: Temperature plot for the cast iron cylinder block - bore side.



Figure 3.15.9: Temperature plot for the aluminum cylinder block
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Figure 3.15.10: Alternating stresses in the cast iron cylinder block.
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Figure 3.15.11: Alternating stresses ktiedtiwcybder block.

Due to a higher thermal conductivity it was observed that the temperature distributions in the
aluminum alloy were more Morm than in the cast iron. Also, the calculated stresses in the
aluminum block were of the same patte~ but marginally lower than the predicted stresses in the’
cast iron block. Both material models indicated adequate strength.

The stfiess of the aluminum block of the same dimensions of the cast iron block is lower, due to
the lower modulus of elasticity. The lower stiflhess results in increased vertical stretch of the
block between the firedeck and the crankshaft bore for the cylinder under firing conditions relative
to the adjacent cylinders. The increased stretch may also cause excessive bending loads on the
crankshatl. Thickening the block in this region had little calculated effect on the result, but the
use of a steel main bearing cap indicated that this could potentially reduce the displacement to that
of the cast ironhoduku iron combination.

Lastly, the cylinder head and main bearing capscrew engagement regions were areas which have
high calculated stresses. From this analysis, it was determined that the aluminum block would
require reid?orcement in the region of thread engagement. With that exception the aluminum
alloy block appeared to be capable of replacing the cast iron block for engine weight reduction.
Based on this analysis it was recommended that higher strength inserts be incorporated in the
thread engagement regions of the aluminum block.



It was concluded from the analysis:

e Based on the thermal-static analysis the aluminum block was structurally applicable for
the 119 kW (13.8 Ml?a peak cylinder pressure) Ioad case investigated.

a Local effects of capscrew thread engagement were expected to be too high for
aluminum without local reinforcement.

@ Calculated temperature distributions in the aluminum block were more tiorm than in
the cast kow which results in marginally lower stresses. The maximum temperature is
38°C lower in the aluminum block compared to the cast iron.

e The stifhess of the aluminum block was 20% lower than that of the cast iron and
resuks in 20°/0 more vertical block stretch between the head deck and main bearing
saddles at 13.8 MPa cylinder pressure. The use of a steel main bearing cap with the
aluminum block appeared to result in equivalent stretch to the cast iron block with a
ductile iron bearing cap.

Modifications to the block model were made to facilitate investigation OE

a the influence of 50% contact on the interface between the liner and the cylinder block,

a influence of the bonded liner on the cylinder block stretch and

* aluminum cylinder block reidlorcements to find reiniiorcements that wil reduce the
block stretch to an equivalent value to that observed in a cast iron block at an
equivalent cylinder pressure and the same main bearing cap material.
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Figure 3.15.1 ,2: Steady state temperature distribution with petiectly bonded cylinder
liners.
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The 3-D model was used to calctite the temperature distribution for given thermal boundary
conditions and it was found that there was less than 10/0 Merence in temperature between a

cylinder block with a petiectly bonded cylinder liner (Figure3. 15.12) and a block without a

cylinder liner. It was concluded that the liner had very little influence on the steady state
temperature distribution in the aluminum block.

A 2-D block-liner-interface model was developed and used to investigate the influence of 50’%
contact on the interface on temperate distributions in the aluminum block. The conductivity of
the intefice was assumed to be an average value of the conductivity’s of the Jiner and the
cylinder block. However, 50°A contact on the interface is diilicuk to model using FE analysis and
according to the conduction equatio~ this iutetiace is equivalent to an intefiace with 10OOA
contact, but using one half the thermal conductivity which can be readily represented. This
approach was used and the results indicated that there was very little effect on the steady state
temperature distribution for 50’%0contact compared to 100VOcontact. However with only l%
contact it was observed that there was a major dtierence between 10/0and 100°/0 contact.

In the original 3-D block mode~ the liner was not included in the analysis. In order to use this
model, the cylinder liner stiflhess was represented by an increase in the Young’s modulus of the
bore region. By assuming that the increase in Young’s modulus is equal to the product of the
ratio’s of their thickness and Young’s modulus of the cylinder liner the equivalent modulus of the
bore region was determined and used to take account of the presence of a liner on the block
stretch. It was found that the presence of the cylinder liner had very little influence on the block
stretch (approximately 1.5°/0 difilerence at peak cylinder pressure).

Figure 3.15.13 shows the vertical strain distribution of the aluminum cylinder block due to a peak
cylinder pressure of 10.3 MPa.
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Figure 3.15.13: Strain (in the y-direction) contours of aluminum cylinder block.



The results show that the block stretch is sensitive to the main bearing cap and a simple way to
retiorce the main bearing cap is to substitute steel for ductile iron. Table 3.15.6 lists the results

of the cylinder block stretch due to peak cylinder pressure with different cylinder block and main
bearing cap materials. The change of ductile iron to steel can reduce the stretch in the aluminum
block from 30V0 to 12% compared to the cast iron block stretch.

Table 3.15.6: Results of the cylinder block stretch with dtierent materials

Block Material Main Bearing Cap Material Stretch (mm) DiiXerence (?40)

cast iron ductile iron 0.094

Al (390) ductile iron 0.122 30

Al (390) steel 0.106 12

High strains in the regions between the bore and the block-cap intetiaces and low strains in other
regions suggests that an effective way to retiorce the block is to cast in steel inserts in the
regions between the bore and the block-cap interlace. These inserts may be located in the regions

highlighted in the plot in Figure 3.15.14.

Figure 3.15.14: Cylinder block model showing the zones reinforced by steel inserts.

The block reinforcements were represented by an equivalent Young’s modulus in a similar way to
that used for the cylinder liners. Table 3.15.7 lists the results of the cylinder block stretch due to
peak cylinder pressure with the block retiorcements. The results show that the aluminum
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Figure3.15.14: Cylinderblockmodelshowingthezones reird?orcedbysteelinserts.

The block retiorcements wererepresented byanequivalent Young’s modulusinasimilar wayto
th’atused forthe cylinder liners. Tab1e3.15.7 lists theresuhs of thecylinder block stretch due to
peak cylinder pressure with the block reinforcements. The results show that the aluminum
cylinder block stretch with the steel main bearing cap and proposed inserts was equivalent to the
cast iron cylinder block stretch.

Table 3.15.7: Results of block stretch with steel retiorcements

Block Main Bearing E (zones 1 &2) E (zones 3 & 4) Stretch Dillerence
., Material cap material (GPa) (GPa) (mm) (%)

cast iron ductile iron 81.4 81.4 0.094 -
Al (390) steel 144 206.8 0.094 0

The 3-D block-cap model was used to calculate the stress distribution due to the insert interface
pressure. In order to correctly represent the interaction between the blocldcap and the bearing
insert, a two step analysis was proposed to calculate stress dutribution due to bolt assembly loads,
the thermal loads and peak cylinder pressure. In order to approximately represent the interaction
between the insert and the crankshaft, the deformed shape of the insert was controlled in the
determination of the stress distribution due to peak cylinder pressure. Finally, the analytical data
were calibrated using strain gage data from a running engine

Based on the analysis it was concluded:



o The model can be used to calculate the stresses due to assembly loads, the thermal
loads and the cylinder pressure.

e Fatigue analysis at several locations showed that fatigue cracks were not expected in
the block and main bearing cap, except in the capscrew engagement region.

o The block stretch due to cylinder pressure is 30% higher in the aluminum block than
in the cast iron block.

@ Incorporating steel inserts in the main bearing saddles in combination with steel main
bearing caps reduces block stretch in the aluminum block to a level equivalent to that
in the baseline gray cast iron block.

Under Task 9 of the contract the block model developed at Curnmins was modified to take into
account the findings of the previous work and to analyze certain locations in the block including
the capscrew engagement region. In the early analysis only one geometry of main bearing saddle
was analyzed but in reality there are several differences in geometry depending on which main
bearing saddle is considered. Therefore, further analytical work was performed.

A thread engagement model was developed to allow specific calculation of the stresses in this
region so the fatigue durability of the block could be assessed in this high stress area. Previous
analysis, along with the resuIts of bIock fatigue tests, showed there was an issue with fatigue
cracks initiating at the capscrew last thread engagement in the main bearing saddle. The main
objective of the analysis was to first, investigate the local stress distribution resulting from the
main bearing cap capscrew engagement with the baseline saddle geometry and second, evaluate
the effect of steel reinforcement in the rear main bearing saddle which was the most sensitive of
the saddles. The model could then be used to predict fatigue life based on the material fatigue
properties developed for the alloy (Section 3.15.3).

The rear main bearing saddle (#7) was modeled using Pro/Engineer, along with the main bearing
capscrew, main bearing cap and main bearing saddle insert. A detailed finite element mesh of
the assembly was generated using Pro/Mesh in Pro/Engineer.

In order to model the interaction between the capscrew and the saddle a methodology was
developed to simulate the actual thread force distribution. This thread force distribution can then
be calibrated if a strain gage is located close to the last thread. The calculation of local stress
distributions in threaded connections is difficult to analyze and a unique approach was
developed. In order to simulate the interaction between the capscrew and saddle, a series of thin
discs were used to represent the engaged threads. A series of assumed force distributions were
applied to the discs to modeI the actual thread force distribution, which was calibrated from
strain gage data, and the total force was equal to the bolt load.

For calculations it was not necessary to deal with individwd threads and therefore the same mesh
geometry as for the assembly load case was used. The dynamic stress was calculated by applying
uniform pressure over an angle on the main bearing. This pressure zone angle was then

calibrated from the test data.
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An assembly stress was calculated for both saddle #5 and saddle #7 and the maximum stress at the
ends of the capscrew was found to be approximately 145 MJ?a for both. It was found that the
assembly stress was high at the capscrew ends on the inside of the saddle, but drops to zero
quickly toward the outside of the saddle, as shown in Figure 3.15.15. Very little dilXerence was
observed in the assembly stresses between the exhaust and cam bore sides of the engine.

A dynamic stress analysis was then carried out at a 13.8 MPa cylinder pressure. The results of the
analysis for the center plane of the capscrew holes of saddle #7 are shown in figure 3.15.16 and
figure 3.15.17 shows dynamic stress contours at the capscrew ends.
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Figure 3.15.16: Dynamic stress contours in the center planes of the capscrew holes.

In this case the stress was high at the capscrew ends, but unlike the assembly stresses shown in
Figure 3.15.15, remains high across the ‘whole cross sectio~ as can be seeri in Figure 3.15.17.
Results for the maximum stresses at the capscrew ends of saddles #5 and #7 after calibration are
shown compared in figure 3.15.18, where it can be seen that the stresses are higher in saddle #7.
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Figure 3.15.17: D_cstress contows attheends of thecapscrews hsaddle #7.
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Figure 3.15.18: Maximum stresses comparison between the exhaust side and cam bore side
at the capscrew ends of saddles #5 and #7.
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It was predicted that the maximum dynamic stress at the capscrew end on the exhaust side (major
thrust side) was 18% higher than on the cam bore side. The average dynamic stress across the
cross section was 15-20’XOhigher on the exhaust side, which is consistent with the block fatigue
test results.

The effect of bearing clearance on the dynamic stress was also considered. If the gap between the
bearing and the crankshaft after deformation with the dynamic loading is negligible, the relative
displacement at both ends of the bearing is equal to the bearing clearance. It was found from the
analysis that the stress at the capscrew ends is not very sensitive to the bearing clearances, but the
stress at the bottom of the main bearing cap is very sensitive to the bearing clearances.

Based on the assembly and the dynamic stress obtained, mean stress (cr.) and alternating stress

(c,) can be determined. If these are compared to the fatigue properties of the material as
determined from the measurements made as part of the project (Section 3. 15.3). The results of ,
the analysis of the main bearing saddles are shown compared in the Goodman diagram in Figure
3.15.19.
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Figure 3.15.19: Modilied Goodman diagram comparing saddles #5 and #7.

Based on a fatigue limit of 103 MPa at 108 cycles it is clear that ftiure of the main bearing saddle
would be expected from the end of the capscrew. This prediction was consistent with the results
of the block fhtigue tests.

The effort was the modification of the model to determine the effect of the placement of steel
inserts in the main bearing saddles on the durability of the main bearing saddles. In order to do
this a 3D FE model was created to represent saddle #7 (with saddle inserts). The resulting
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assembly stress contours are shown in Figure 3.15.20 where the maximum stress is 255 Ml?a at
the capscrew ends and 52 MPa at the intetiace between the saddle inserts and the block.

;
‘6X

Figure 3.15.20: Assembly stress contours at the ends of the capscrews (with insert).

The dynamic stress contours at 13.8 MPa cylinder pressure are shown in Figure 3.15.21 for the
centerplane of the capscrew holes and in Figure 3.15.22 at the capscrew ends.

.

Figure 3.15.21: Dynamic stress contours in the center plane of the capscrew holes
(with saddle inserts).
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It was predicted that the stress at the capscrew ends was 95 MJ?a on the exhaust side (major
thrust) and 87 MPa on the cam bore side. The maximum stress on the inte~ace between the

saddle inserts and the block is 52 MPa on the exhaust side and 48 MPa on the cam bore side.
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Figure 3.15.22: Dynamic stress contours at the ends of the capscrews (with saddle inserts).

Based on the hssembly and dynamic stress calculated, mean stress and alternating stress at the
capscrew end and at the interface between the saddle inserts and the block were calculated. The
alternating stress for fly reversed loading (S) was estimated using the Goodman relationship and
the results of the fitigue analysis results with cylinder pressures of 13.8 MPa and 20.7 MPa are
shown compared in Figure 3.15.23. The results of the analysis indicate that the incorporation of
steel inserts should eliminate the cracking problem if the bonding between the steel inserts and the
block is sticient.
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Figure 3.15.23: A modified Goodman diagram for saddle #7 with and without saddle inserts.

The principal conclusions from the analysis were:

~ The model predicted high assembly stresses and high dynamic stresses at the ends of
the main bearing capscrews.

o Local assembly stress was found to be similar for both the exhaust side (major thrust)
and cam bore side of the engine. However, the maximum dynamic stresses at the
capscrew end were found to be 1So/Ohigher on the exhaust side.

a The maximum dynamic stress at the capscrew ends is 7°/0 higher in saddle #7 than in
saddle #5 (the average dynamic stress in the cross section is 15-30% higher ~ saddle
#7). These results are consistent with block fatigue test data.

~ The stress at the bottom of the main bearing cap was more sensitive to the bearing
clearances than the stress at the ends of the capscrews.

e With steel inserts in saddle #7, the assembly and dynamic stresses at the capscrew ends
and on the intefiace between the saddle inserts and the block were significantly
reduced relative to the corresponding fatigue strength.

The fatigue analysis predicted that a crack would be expected at the end of the main bearing cap
capscrew on the exhaust side of saddle #7. The steel inserts would eliminate the cracking if the
bonding between the saddle inserts and the block is sufficiently strong.

3.15.3 Mechanical Properties of Ah.uninum Alloys for Cylinder Blocks and Heads

The development of a mechanical and physical property database of aluminum casting alloys was
necessary to provide accurate input to the analytical models required to define the critical areas
and design issues for diesel engines. A survey of the literature revealed a lack of available data,
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particularly elevated temperature modulus and fatigue strength. A data collection program was
initiated to obtain the necessary data.

The three alloys chosen for investigation were 319-T6, 354-T6 and 390-T6, which are standard
aluminum silicon casting alloys used for automotive applications. Alloy 390 was also tested in a
T5 condition due to difficulties in T6 heat treating which caused quench cracks. The 390 alloy
has been used for blocks and 319 alloy is a typical aluminum cylinder head material. Testing was
conducted at room temperature and up to 260”C after long term thermal aging in order to analyze
the effect of long term exposure to the engine operating temperature on the material properties.
Measurements of tensile, compressive fhtigue, and axial fatigue properties were obtained from
room temperature to 260°C. Tests were also conducted to investigate the effect of exposure time
at the engine operating temperatures by overaging the aluminum alloys for 100 and 500 hours.

The test specimens were obtained from head and block castings, which were not fidly optimized in
terms of the Dendrite Arm Spacing (DAS) and microporosity. The data summariz ed in this report
represents the results of the tests completed on these original castings. Additional work is
planned on optimized castings to allow for a comprehensive evaluation of the structud property
relationships for these materials.

The results of the Young’s modulus measurements are shown in Figure 3.15.24 as a fiction of
temperature after 500 hours thermal aging.
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Figure 3.15.24: Elastic modulus as a fi.mction of temperature after 500 hours thermal

aging.

For temperatures up to 177°C the 390-T6 alloy consistently exhibited approximately 10% higher
elastic modulus than the other alloys. At 204°C and 260”C the 390-T6 and 319-T6 material
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appeared similar and approximately 15°A higher than the 354-T6 alloy. The higher modulus in the
390 alloy is a result of the high concentration of primary silicon particles.

The elastic modulus measurements were obtained by using an extensometer and strain gage
measurements. This work was conducted since the measured moduli were found to be slightly
higher than any of the literature values. The results of the study showed that the two

measurement techniques correlated very well with an average tierence in readings of O.8°/0 over
all the test temperatures. The measured results were found to be slightly higher than those

reported in the literature.

Sign.iiicant di&erences in the strength of the 390 alloy were observed in the T5 and T6 conditio%
as shown in Figure 3.15.25.
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Figure 3.15.25: Ultimate tensile strength as a fhnction of temperature after 500 hours
thermal aging.

The 390-T6 alloy exhibited approximately 15% and 28% improvement in strength over the 354-
T6 and319-T6 alloys respectively at room temperature (R.T) and 149°C. After thermally aging
for 500 hours at 204°C and 260°C the 390-T6 alloy had a higher strength than the other two
alloys that had comparable strengths.

.

h important parameter to the thermal fatigue resistance of the materials for the head is
compressive yield strength which is shown as a fiction of temperature in Figure 3.15.26.
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Figure 3.15.26:
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Compressive yield strength as a fhnction of temperature after 500 hours
thermal aging.

The 390-T6 alloy had a higher compressive yield strength which is a result of the high
concentration of primary silicon particles in the ma~ over the whole range of temperatures
tested. The 319-T6 and 354-T6 alloys had similar strengths. It should be noted that the
compressive yield strength was found to be significantly reduced after 500 hours of thermal aging
at 204°C and 260°C (45°/0 and -75°A respectively). This clearly indicates that the data used for
analytical work must take account of the thermal aging that occurs during engine operation
otherwise the results will be optimistic.

At temperatures below 177°C all three alloys exhibited little or no elongation to ftiure, as shown
in Figure 3.15.27. At 204°C, the ductility of 354-T6 was almost the same as that of the 319-T6
alloy. At 260°C the ductility of 354-T6 alloy was much better than that of the 319-T6 alloy with
the 390-T6 material having the lowest ductility over the whole range of temperatures tested.

Axial ihtigue tests were conducted on all three alloys at RT, 204°C and 260”C. The 3 19-T6 and
354-T6 alloys exhibited similar properties, which were approximately 30% better than those of
the 390-T6 alloy at RT, as shown in Figure 3.15.28. The fatigue data for the 390-T5 and 390-T6
material also exhibited si~cantly more scatter, which is most likely a result of the si~cant
porosity observed in the materials. Figure 3.15.29 shows the results of the tests at 260°C after 100
hours thermal aging. Similar results were observed for tests at 204°C after 500 hours of thermal
aging (not shown). Both overaging results exhibited similar trends as those at RT.
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fatigue data for the aluminum alloys at room temperature.
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Figure 3.15.29: Strain-lii?e fatigue data for the aluminum alloys tested at 260”C after
100 hours of thermal aging.

It should be noted that the casting process was not optimized at that time of manufacture such
that the casting quality was not in -its best condition. The presence of excessive amounts of
porosity and large secondary dendrite arm spacing (DAS) in some of the samples precludes
definitive conclusions. However, the evaluation of the mechanical properties of the candidate
alloys in the same level of casting quality provides an indication of the trends as a fimction of
temperature and thermally aging conditions.

In summary, 390-T6 alloy exhibited the highest modulus, UTS and compressive yield strength as
compared to the 3 19-T6 and 354-T6 alloys. However, the 390-T6 alloy had very limited
ductility. This low ductility coupled with excessive porosity was most likely responsible for the
lower fhtigue strength observed in the 390-T6 alloy, and the increased fatigue data scatter.
Overall the mechanical properties of the319-T6 and 354-T6 alloys were observed to be similar.

Constrained thermal fatigue testing of the three candidate alloys was also conducted. These tests
were conducted at Climax Research Services (CRS) in Detroit. Alloys 319, 354 and 390 were
tested in the T6 temper condition. Thermal stress hysteresis curves were measured for the three

alloys at a maximum temperature of 260”C and for the 354 and 390 alloys at 204”C. Thermal
fatigue testing of all three alloys was also conducted with a thermal cycle from 66°C to 288”C.

Thermally induced stresses are generated by mounting the specimens in a rigid test frame and
heating the center portion of the sample with an induction heating
ends of the specimen. Thermal expansion of the specimen center
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test fixture result in the development of compressive stresses within the specimen on heating. A
thorough discussion of the experimental apparatus has been presented elsewhere.

The intent of thermal stress hysteresis is to fist determine the nature of stress relaxation at high
temperature and second to provide a measurement of the plastic strain which occurs within the
specimen for a range of thermal cycles (i.e. maximum and minimum temperatures). Measurements
of thermal stress hysteresis suggest that the deformation is minimum for all of the cycles having a

peak temperature of 204”C, whereas the specimens experienced significant deformation during

the 260°C peak temperature testing. The material studied could be expected to petiorm well at

service temperatures not exceeding 204°C; however, these three alloys would have fki.ite lives for

maximum service temperatures at or above 260°C.

Thermal fatigue testing at a maximum temperature of288°C shows that among the three alloys
the 319 material had the longest Me (average Me 832 cycles) followed by the 354 alloy (638
cycles), with the 390 alloy having the shortest Me (366 cycles). The 354 specimens incurred the
most strain (bulging) per cycle (approximately 25°/0) with 390 alloy showing the least strain per
cycle (approximately 40A) which was expected based on its low ductility.

The dfierence in the strain per cycle was small at peak temperature of 260°C, the difllerence in the

strain per cycle was much larger, and readily measurable, at peak temperature of 288”C.
Considering these results, and the low axial fatigue strength and ductility of 390-T6 as compared
to either 319-T6 or 354-T6, the 390-T6 material is not recommended for use as a cylinder head
material.

In the next phase of mechanical property testing, the specimens will be taken from head and block
castings with a refined structure. The head castings will be chilled in the deck face to achieve
better casting quality (less porosity and fine DAS). Future block castings will be cast by Alcoa
with their proprietary Level Pour process and with the thickened bukhead in the bearing saddle
areas. The test results will be reported separately.

It was concluded from the evaluations:

o Alloy 354-T6 is recommended for cylinder blocks due to its good mechanical
properties and ease of castability.

~ Alloy 354-T6 or 319-T6 are recommended for cylinder heads due to their ductility,
axial i%igue strength and thermal fatigue properties.

3.15.4 Structural Analysis and Testing

3.15.4.1 Cylinder Block

Measurements of strain were required under cylinder pressure loading to validate the results of
the FE analysis of the block. Photostress coatings were used to locate the high stress regions for
the placement of strain gages, followed by subsequent strain gage analysis. The prediction of
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fatigue factors or design limits was based on the mechanical property data discussed in section
3.15.3- Mechanical Properties of Aluxninum Alloys for Cylinder Blocks and Heads.

3.15.4.1.1 Photostress Analysis

The photostress coating was applied to the block in areas identified as high stress areas born the
limited engine testing and mechanical test work. The cylinders were statically pressurized with
grease to determine the locations of the major stress concentrations and the directions of the
principal stresses. The photostress coated main bulkhead regions were initially loaded with main
capscrew torque application. An example of the results is given in Figure 3.15.30.

Figure 3.15.30: Photostress results on main bearing saddles with the application of bolt torque.

These data show that a high compressive load is developed in the boss region. Following this
test, pistons were installed in the block along with a dummy crank section which was designed to
simulate the bending of the crank during cylinder pressure application. The head bolts were
torqued and then cylinder pressure applied using static grease pressure to various cylinder
pressures. An example of this is shown in Figure 3.15.31 for comparison to Figure 3.15.30,
where only the effect of torque loading is shown.
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Figure 3.15.31: Photostress results on the main bearing saddle with the application of
15.2 MPa cylinder pressure.

Three interesting visual observations were made. First, the most active stress concentration
region corresponds to the main bulkhead surface near the end of the main capscrew thread
engagement, which correlated well with the location of the fatigue cracks observed on the engine
and rig tested blocks, and with the stress analysis. Second, the exhaust side main bulkhead
swface near the end of the capscrew thread indicated a higher order of stresses than on the intake
side, which also correlates well with the fatigue ftiures which occurred and the stress analysis
work. Finally, a significant reduction on the compressive stress generated from the bolt torque
occurred just below the main cap mating surface. This reduction is of concern and analysis was
recommended to determine if main cap separation occurs.

3.15.4.1.2 Strain Gage Analysis

Based on the results of the photostress evaluation several locations were
application of strain gages. Another block was strain gaged as shown in the
3.15.32, and an evaluation carried out similar to that described previously.

identified for the
example in Figure
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Figure 3.15.32: Location ofstrain gages inthe&btieadre~on.

Measurement of the stresses resulting from the bolt torques and from cylinder pressure were made
over a range of pressures. The strains at each gage location were plotted as a fi.mction of cylinder
pressure and the mean and alternating strains calculated from the Young’s modulus. The mean
and alternating loads were then plotted on a Goodman diagr~ from which the design margins
(Fatigue factors) were calculated at each location. A design margin of less than two is typically
unacceptable when the mean stress at the location is tensile. An example if this is shown in Figure
3.15.33 where the strain gage was located close to the end of the capscrew and at 20.7 MPa
cylinder pressure had a design margin of less than two.

1

/

--------------------------------- --------------------------------

‘ o~
10 12 14 16 1.9 20 22 24

. Cylinder Pressure (MPa)

Figure 3.15.33: Design margin as a fimction of cylinder pressure for the location
at the end of the capscrew in the-main b&ring saddles.
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This location corresponds to the region the analytical model predicted high stresses and where
fatigue failure was observed during engine and rig testing. Overall, the data were consistent with
the results of the mechanical tests, and with the results from the FE analysis. However, these data
will now be used to recalibrate and refine the finite element model developed for the block. This
effort will improve the overall accuracy and allow further tie prediction work to be undertaken
for dtierent alloys.

3.15.4.1.3 Block Fatigue Test

Testing of cylinder blocks was conducted in the Applied Mechanics Laboratory using a hydraulic
rig to determine the fatigue resistance of the block. Initially the 390-T5 alloy block from test
Engine #1 (See section 3.15.7.1 - Engine #1) was subjected to test, recognizing this had
previously been run on engine test. Subsequently, the blocks evaluated were cast from 354-T6
alloy and the data are summarized in Figure 3.15.34. The 390-T6 alloy block tested initially had
14 nun capscrews and fded after 30,000 cycles at 15.8 MI@ which is significantly lower than the
354-T6 dOy blocks.
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Figure 3.15.34: Cylinder block fatigue data.

These blocks had M12 (12mm) main capscrews with helicoiI inserts in the threads. Cracks were
found in a number of areas in the block including the main bearing saddles, the location consktent

with the high stress areas predicted by the FE analysis. The 390-T5 block was shown to have
significantly reduced durability, as compared to the 354-T6 blocks. This result was not considered
surprising based on the fact that the block structure was not optimized and the block had been
previously engine tested. Typical crack locations are shown in Figure 3.15.35.
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I?igure 3.15.35: Crack locations in the aluminum cylinder block.

Asecond crack location wmobsewed htheregion of thetibetig saddlesat the radius
between the machined bolt boss andthecast bulkhead (this are can be seen inthe upper left
corner of Figure 3. 15.35). The data show that the blocks tested had lower durability than the cast
iron equivalent,. Cast iron survived up to 23.4 MPa.

Based on the results of the tests a modification was made to the block desi~ where the main
bearing saddles were thickened to increase the load carrying capability in this regio~ as shown in
Figure 3.15.36.

Figure 3.15.36: Cylinder block with thickened main bearing saddles.
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The blocks cast using Alcoa’s Level Pour process and were machined with M12 (12mm) main
capscrew heficoil inserts installed. Test were conducted at 17.9 MPa and no cracking of the main
bearing saddles was observed. Cracking of the rear face cup plug below the head deck did occur,
but the test was considered successful because of the improved durability of the main bearing
saddles. These results are compared with those on standard blocks in Figure 3.15.34.

Modification of the block to include rolled threads, rather than the helicoils was then considered
as a potentiaI improvement to obtain fhrther durability. In order to evaluate the potential
improvement of using rolled threads a test specimen was developed and tested in an MTS
servohydrauhc test frame. The specimens were machined from 356 aluminum barstock material
and specimens with the M12 helicoil inserts were directly compared with specimens that had Ml 2
roll form threads. The results of these tests are plotted in Figure 3.15.37, where a 33°/0
improvement in fatigue strength was observed for the rolled threads as compared to the helicoils.

B ALUMINUM MAIN CAPSCREW THREAD FATIGUE TEST

MEAN LOAD = 06,944N

12W0

4cKn

\ t
I

Fatigue F= Wincbws Analysis

● ●
R~th .

6576 N (std. dev. = 593 N)

?+
Heli-Sc4 l%r=d averaga wength = 4

6441 N (std. dev. = 576 N)
1

100,020 I,0J0,030 I0,00J,OCO
NUMBER OF CYCLES TO FAILURE . Amo.vsindicatesuspensions

● HELI-COILFAILEOSPECIMEN 9 HELI-COILNO FAIL-RUNNER & ROLLEO FAILEOSPECIMEN ~ ~nff$.
s ROLLED NO FAIL-RUNNER — Rolled7hmadCwve — HeIi-Coil Thread Curve

Figure 3.15.37: Comparison of the fatigue strength of threads with helicoil inserts
and rolled threads.

Failure analysis was conducted on the test specimens to ensure that the failure mode was the same
as that experienced in the actual cylinder blocks. This analysis confirmed that the fatigue cracks
initiated at the root of the thread at the end of the capscrew engagement, which is the same
location as determined in the cylinder blocks. These results indicate that the MT’S load iiame can
be effectively used to evaluate the dMerence in fatigue strength of dtierent thread types and that
modifying the blocks to have rolled threads in the main bearing saddles provides some
improvement in durability.
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Cylinder blocks with thickened bulkheads were then machined with rolled threads for fatigue
testing and the results indicate a significant increase in main bearing saddle durability. The results
of the initial tests are shown in Figure 3.15.34 for comparison to the previous data. The results
clearly show that a significant improvement in durability occurs with the application of rolled
threads, where no ftiure of the main bearing saddles was experienced at 23.4 MPa after
10,000,000 cycles. Cracks were observed in the water jacket a the intersection between the
cylinder wall and the top deck of the block after 6,500,000 cycles and additional testing of
cylinders 5 and 6 resulted in cracking of the cup plug on the rear face of the block.

Further work will be required to correct these problems, but testing of the main bearing saddles is
still in process. It should be noted that no ftiure of the main bearing saddles in a cast iron block
is experienced at this pressure after 10,000,000 cycles. These results are therefore very
encouraging for the development of a durable aluminum cylinder block.

3.15.4.2Cylinder Head

Several areas of the head were identified as potential weaknesses. These included increased head
Ml due to the lower stiflhess of the aluminum compared to the cast iro~ mushrooming of the
head bolt bosses, insufficient exhaust manifold bolt holding strength and reduced ability to
withstand cylinder pressure and thermal loading. Testing to assess the head Ml and cylinder
pressure resistance were conducted in the Applied Mechanics Laboratory, the other factors were
assessed using engine tests, as discussed in Section 3.15.7- Engine Testing and Validation.

3.15.4.2.1Head Lift

A head lifl study was completed to evaluate the possibility of designing a new gasket for the
aluminum head. The excessive deflection of the aluminum may require an improved sealing
method at the combustion ring of the gasket. Three head materials were evaluated, 319-T6, 354-
T6 and 390-T6.

In summary, it was found that the aluminum heads deflected more than the cast iron B-Series
cylinder head. For a peak cylinder pressure of 12.4 Ml?a the maximum head lift values were of
the order of 10 pm and at 16.5 MPa were of the order of 18 ~m at some locations. It was
concluded that the current gasket may be suilicient and should be evaluated at 12.4 MPa and 16.5
MPa to determine if it is .mfEcient and following this a specific gasket could be tailored for the
aluminum with the ability to seal up to 16.5 MPa without issue with the current bolt loads. The
lift data may also be used to determine the weak point in the head as fm as vertical deflection is
concerned and be used for design guidelines for enhancing the durability of the head.

3.15.4.2.2 Cylinder Pressure Resistance

Due to the lower strength of the aluminum as compared to cast iro~ it was concluded that the
heads may not be able to withstand the same cylinder pressures as the iron head. Previous data
indicates that the cast iron head survives a hydraulic pressure test at 18.6 and 22.8 MP~ but f~
at 24.8 MPa. The aluminum heads were therefore pressure tested at 18.6 and 24.8 MPa and the
results are shown in Figure 3.15.38.
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Figure 3.15.38: Hydraulic pressure test results on aluminum alloy heads.

Mechanical failure occurred during the test at 22.8 MPG which is below the limit defined for the
cast iron heads. Analysis of the fdures showed that fatigue cracks initiated at the base of the
exhaust valve spring seat on the water jacket side and then propagated throughout the head.

Shrinkage porosiiy was found to be associated with both failures and the presence of dispersed
shrinkage porosity throughout the thin section in the region where the crack occurred may reduce
the overall fatigue strength of the material. However, it should be noted that these were the initial
head samples, where the microstructure was not optimized and &her work is in process with the
casting supplier to improve this.

3.15.5 Structural Reinforcement Strategy

Based on the results of the FE analysis and test work a strategy was developed for rehdlorcing
both the head and block to provide improved mechanical and thermal resistance. The test results

indicated the thermal loads on the head may be beyond the durability limits of the current
aluminum alloy. Unretiorced aluminum maybe insticient to resist thermal cracking in regions
such as the valve bridge area of the firedeck.

Analytical work conducted early in the program provided guidance on the design and location of
the inserts in the valve bridge region. Two basic designs were chosen for study, a “bow tie” insert
which retiorces only the region between the valves, and reinforcement of the whole combustion
face.

In additiou inserts were also pressed into the valve seats and valve guides, since it was concluded
that these would not have sufficient durability in the parent ahminu.m. The B-Seties enghe is
rnamrhctured with parent cast iron valve seats, by induction hardening these regions of the
cylinder head. However, Curnmins manufactures a rebuild kit of inserts for these two regions and
for the initial test work it was determined these could be used.
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For the block, the main bearing saddles were shown to have lower durability than the cast iron
equivalent at a given engine load. From the analytical work it was shown that the aluminum block
stifihess was much lower than the cast iron. The placement of steel reinllorcing inserts in the main
bearing saddle regions could reduce the stretch of the block to a similar value to that of cast iron.
This retiorcement has a significant’ impact on the loads which the bearings and crankshaft
experience. Inserts were designed based upon the results of the FE analysis and within the limits
of the geometry of the block in the region of the main bearing saddles as shown in Figure 3.15.39.

&I

MATERIAL:1144(Non-Leaded)

I

TI

I4-41“ IuI

I

Figure 3.15.39: Main bearing saddle inserts.

It was also noted that the aluminum cylinder bores would be insuf5cient to resist the applied duty
cycle and an alternate cylinder liner surface was required. The B-Series engine is manufactured
with parent bore cylinder walls. However, to allow rebuild of the engine Cummins manufactures
thin walled cast iron cylinder liners. These liners were installed into the aluminum block to allow
testing.

3.15.6 Metallurgical Bonding Study

Following the determination that the blocks and heads may require reiniiorcement. which should
be metallurgically bonded into the structure a literature s~dy was initiated on
bonding of aluminum to dissimilar metals and the use
heavy duty diesel engines. This work was completed
completeness the results are briefly reviewed.
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The results of the initial analytical work and testing indicated there were several areas of both the
head and block where the durability was i.ndlicient for a heavy duty diesel engine. Inserts placed
at critical locations (defined by high stresses, temperature or wear requirements) need to be
strongly bonded in place in order to transfer the stress and heat to the surrounding casting. It is
expected that the required strength and heat transfer characteristics can be achieved by forming a
metallurgical bond between the insert and casting.

It was concluded that a variety of processes can be used to metallurgically bond aluminum to
dissimilar metal inserts. The processes include fiction welding, diffhsion bonding, brazing,
casting in place and some fision welding processes. The locatio~ geometry and composition of
the insert and casting determine which processes are appropriate for a given insert. Special
attention must be paid to the disruption or removal of the stiace oxides from the surfaces to be
joined, particularly in the case of aluminum oxide.

The control over the growth of intermetallic compounds during the bonding process is also very
important. Control can be achieved by coating the insert with a third rnaterial, silver for example,
that acts as a dfision barrier preventing the formation of ordered intermetallics. Coatings may
also be used to promote diffusion and hence the formation of a good metallurgical bond between
the insert and casting. The most promising insert coatings were found to be silver, copper, zinc
and tin. These can be used in elemental fo~ alloyed with each other or alloyed with aluminum.
Many of these alloys are commercial brazing and soldering materials. It was determined that
phosphate coatings of zinc or nickel may also prove effective.

These data were used to provide the direction for a research program initiated to optimize the
bond strength between aluminum castings and retiorcing inserts. Initial results of this program
show the application of smooth coatings of pure ZU Zn-5 wt. YoAIand Zn-1 O wt.Yo Al could be
obtained by hot dip coatings. The use of fluxes was found to be essential to the formation of an
interface free of porosity. Pure Zn coatings and Zn-Al coatings with aluminum contents greater
than 10 wt.OAdid not yield good metallurgical bonds. Coating times produced with an immersion
time of one minute generally produced higher strengths than those dip coated for three minutes.
Prior to T6 heat treatment, intetiace strength of the 10 wt.Yo Al were greater than the 5 wt.Yo Al,
but after T6 heat treatment the interface strengths were comparable.

MetalIographic work was conducted on the bonds using various optical and electron microscopy
techniques. It was found that the bonds formed were composed of layered A1-Fe-Si phases,
similar to those produced horn the Alfin process and additionally little or no Zinc was found in the
bonds. The hardness of the bonds was consistent with hardness results obtained for Alfin bonds.
Severe degradation of the bond region was observed during T6 heat treatment, which included the
formation of large pores and cracks in the bond region. The bond was approximately four times
thicker after T6 heat treatment. Further analysis is in process and the results will be reported at a
later date.
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3.15.7 Engine Testing and Validation

Initial engine tests were conducted in order to measure the strains and temperatures in the
aluminum based engine to allow calibration of the FE models and assessment of the integrity of
the engine.

3.15.7.1 Engine #1

The first test was designed to demonstrate the mechanical integrity of the cylinder block and
cylinder head in a running engine and provide strain gage data for calibration of the FE model.
The head was instrumented with four strain gages and the block with twenty strain gages.
Dynamic strains were measured along with the operating conditions of the engine. The engine
was built to a 119 kW contl~atio~ with a 3 19-T6 alloy head and 390-T5 alloy block.

3.15.7.1.1 Engine #1, Test 1

The engine was run at several test points as shown in Table 3.15.8.

Table 3.15.8: Engine test points - Engine #1, Test 1

Test Point Speed (rPm) Load (N-m) Condition

1 800 none Idle
2 1000 176 50% max. no air load
3 1600 271 50% torque peak
4 2500 230 50% rated
5 1000 352 Maximum no air load
6 1600 542 Torque peak

I
7 2500 461 Rated 119kW

All the engine test points were achieved except for the 119 kW point. The maximum horsepower
achieved was 112 kW due to an issue with the air intake temperature control, leading to an
excessively high intake air temperature. Dynamic strain gage output was recorded throughout the
test and was used to calibrate the FE model discussed previously.

After the test was complete the engine was disassembled and the block showed no signs of
distress. The cylinder liners remained in place with no apparent movement. The head was also
inspected and exhibited no signs of distress. The valve seats and guides remained in place and
measurements indicated that there was no sign of warping.

Following this test the block was machined to place thermocouples near the top of the cylinder
liners. The head was also machined for thermocouples in the valve bridge area and for a pressure
transducer.
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3.15.7.1.2 Engine ##l, Test 2

The second test was used to measure dynamic strains, valve bridge temperatures, cylinder wall
temperatures, and cylinder pressure in a running engine with an aluminum block and head. The
engine was the same as used in Test 1 except the fbel pump and injectors were changed to uprate
the power to 172 kW. Additionally, the timing on the fbel pump was advanced to increase the
cylinder pressure. The test was planned to explore the operating range from idle to 172 kW rated
conditions. The plan also included the test points run in Test 1, to provide temperature and
cylinder pressure data.

The maximum power achieved from the engine was 179 kW at 2500 rpm. Maximum torque was
965 N-m at 1400 rpm. Peak cylinder pressure attained was 16.4 MPa at the same peak torque
condition. The peak valve bridge temperature. was 207”C, which occurred during the same high
torque point. The maximum cylinder liner temperature was 124”C, which occurred at 2347 rpm
and 757 N-m of torque.

After test the engine was disassembled and inspected. The block was found to be cracked in the
#7 main bearing saddle, the location consistent with the end of the capscrews (last thread
engagement). This region was consistent with the high stress locations identified by the FE
analysis and confirms a weakness in the block, which needs to be addressed in fiture designs. It
should be noted that these were initial block castings, where the microstructure and heat
treatment were not optimized.

3.15.7.2 Engine #2

The second engine was intended to map cylinder pressures, provide an engine for noise
measurements and gain fi.u-ther understanding of the failure modes under cyclic loading
conditions. The engine was built as a 142 kW engine witha319-T6 alloy cylinder head and 390-
T5 alloy cylinder block.

3.15.7.2.1 Engine #2, Test 1

The engine was run for ten hours on a break-in cycle. The test points given in Table 3.15.9 were
taken to measure cylinder pressure at normal engine timing. The highest pressure recorded was
11.1 MPa at 2500 rpm and 570 N-m torque.
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Table 3.15.9: Engine test points, Engine #2, Test 1

Test Point Speed (rPm) Load (N-m) Condition

1 800 none Idle

2 1000 176 50% max. no air load

3 1600 271 50% torque peak

4 2500 230 50% rated

5 1000 352 Maximum no air load

6 1600 542 Torque peak

7 2500 461 Rated 119kW

8 1600 643 Torque peak 141 .7kW

9 2500 542 Rated 141.7kW

3.15.7.2.2 Engine #2, Test 2

The engine was run in a noise test for ten hours at Curnmins’ noise facility. The results of the test
indicated the noise levels in the aluminum engine were similar to the cast iron engine, when the
two engines were operated under fill load. However, when the engines were operated at half
load and no load conditions, the aluminum engine noise levels were typically one to two dB
louder after averaging the noise levels on all four sides.

3.15.7.2.3 Engine #2, Test 3

The objective was to subject the engine to an endurance test with cyclic loading for 500 hours.
The conditions for the cyclic endurance test are given in Table 3.15.10.

Table 3.15.10: Cyclic endurance test conditions

Condition Speed (rPm) Load (N-m) Duration (s)

Low idle 840 144
Torque peak 1600 596 36
Rated 2600 588 360
High idle 3000 36
Rated 2600 588 144
Lug down 2600-1600 596 36
Torque peak 1600 596 108
Rated 2600 588 36

Afler 13 hours of test the engine was shut down due to high blowby, high vibration and an oil leak
out of the rear of the engine. Afler disassembly the block was found to have four cracked main
bearing saddles. It appears that the #7 main bearing saddle cracked first, followed by the #6, #5
and then in the front (#l).
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3.15.7.3 Engine #3

The engine was built as a 119 kW engine, with a power rating chosen to minimize the risk of
bearing saddle ftiure, using a 3 19-T6 alloy head and 390-T5 alloy block. The engine was run at
c ummins to develop the torque curves and check operation. The engine WaS shipped to the
Naval Surface Warfme Center for noise and magnetic signature measurements.

3.15.8 Cylinder Head Testing

Several key investigations for the aluminum cylinder head were identified as mushrooming of the
head bolt bosses, insufficient exhaust tiold bolt holding strength and reduced thermal cycle
tolerance. A 3 19-T6 alloy head was run on a cyclic endurance test (thermal cycle), the test
conditions as summarized in Table 3.15.10.

This test was chosen to begin investigating the aluminum head mechanical pefionnance under
moderate thermal cycle conditions. Prior to this only limited test hours had been accumulated on
the aluminum head, due to the fh.ilure of the aluminum blocks. Therefore the test was completed
using a standard cast iron block to allow longer test hours. The issue of difl’erential expansion
between the aluminum and cast iron was considered analytically and it was concluded that this
should not affect the current test. The test was run with a standard B-Series gasket and appeared
to petiorrned well during the test.

It was observed that the head bolt bosses experienced severe mushrooming and radial cracking
during the test. Some of the head bolts experienced significant torque loss during the test,
particularly on those adjacent to the exhaust marMold. Steel washers were used to distribute the
load from the head bolt caps to the bosses, but significant brinelling of the washers into the
aluminum was observed. Solutions to this proble~ including steel reinforcement, are under
investigation and will be incorporated in fiture test plans.

The head experience failure of the exhaust -old bolt threads and separation of the tiold
from the head. Keenserts, trade name, were installed after 92 hours to keep the test running and
were tightened after 225 hours as they were pulling out of the parent aluminum. Modifications to
the head are under development to solve this issue.

No cracks were observed in the valve bridges at the end of the 250 hour test and it was concluded
a more rigorous test would be required to determine combustion face limits of the head, in
conjunction with the FE analysis.

The engine was then reassembled for fbrther test and ran 40 hours in a thermal abuse test. When
the engine was disassembled fine cracks were observed in the valve bridges. Analysis of the data
is in process and the results will be reported at a later date.

3.15.9 Lightweight Connecting Rods

Following the goal of producing a lighter weight engine with decreased magnetic signature, a
preliminary evaluation of light weight, non-magnetic materials for connecting rods was
undertaken. Since the light weight engine is based on the B engine, B engine connecting rods
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were used as the base design for this study. This study focused on the materials for light weight
comecting rods, though both materials and design can be changed to lower the weight of the
connecting rod. Materials and design are interdependent; the material properties determine the
design limits, and the design requirements limit the usable materials.

A light weight rod that is otherwise equivalent to the current steel rod wouId lower the overall
weight of the engine which would increase performance. Another benefit of a light weight rod is
reduced inertia. The less the rods weigh, the less energy is lost in their motion. Table 3.15.11
illustrates the petiormance benefits of a lighter weight connecting rod. The reduction in inertia is
more significant in gasoline engines because they run at higher rpm’s. At 6000 rp~ a 33.5 0/0
lighter connecting rod translates into a 16.4% lower maximum axial load at the crank end.2 Diesel
engines run at lower rpm’s such that the inertial component of the forces on a connecting rod is
only about one third of the total loading. The majority of the load on the comecting rod is from
firing. Correspondingly, all the examples of light weight rods found in the
gasoline powered cars, motorcycles, or race cars. No examples of diesel
weight connecting rods were found.

Table 3.15.11: Example of benefits of a lighter weight comecting rod

IiteraGe were for
engines with light

Engine type: In-line 4 cylinder, 2.3 liter, DOHC, 16 valve ‘
Material: From steel to titanium alloy
Weight reduction 35 %
Maximum power: increased 2.0°/0
Torque: increased 1.3 to 3.0°/0 at full range
Fuel Conk.unption decreased 2.0% at maximum power

A key issue when considering a change to the connecting rod is the connecting rod’s compatibility
with the piston pin. In an automobile engine, the piston pin is usually press fit into the rod. In a
diesel engine, the pin rotates within the pin bore of the rod. Thus, the pin bore is a bearing
surface. Brass bushings are used with the current steel rods and pins.

Different properties are critical to the connecting rod and pin. For the connecting rod, fatigue
strength compressive strength (to resist buckling) and stiflhess are the important parameters. For
the piston p~ wear, stiflhess, dimension stability (for maintaining clearance), and fatigue strength
are all important.

Table 3.15.12 lists a variety of materials that could be considered for light weight and/or non-
magnetic connecting rods. Powder forged steel, titani~ metal matrix composite (MMC), and
hybrid rods are all being used by automotive companies (see Comments, Table 3.15.12). Powder
forged steel rods are lighter in weight than conventional forged rods, but they are not non-
magnetic. Powder forged connecting rods will be discussed because of their light weight and
widespread use in gasoline powered engines. The austenitic stainless stee~ 304, is included
because it is non-magnetic. The density of 304 is greater than that of the current steel and the
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strength and modulus are not better so a rod made from 304 would have to be heavier than the
current rod. Thus. 304 can be eliminated from further consideration.

Table 3.15.12: Alternate materials for connecting rods

Material Modulus UTS CTE Density
GPa (Msi) MTa (ksi) 104/OF glcm3

Current 200 (29) 862 (125) 6.8 7.85
steel
Powder 205 (30) 758-1000 7.8
forged steel (110-145)
(7 tioys)

304, 193 (28) 593 (86) 10.4 7.9
austenitic

Titanium 115 (18) 1100 4.4-5.6 4.5
(4 alloys) (160)

MMc 95-265 245-552 6.5-10 2.75-
(15 types) (14-38) (36-80) 3.46

F
not magnetic,
not light weight

7 to Honda
45

2 Toyota, Honda

I
Hybrid I titanium and carbon fiber reinforced polymide I Dairnler-Benz

To maintain compatibility, the piston pin material may have to be changed if the connecting rod
material is changed. A pin could be made fi-om MMC with or without a coating or a steel shell.
A titanium pin could also be developed. Burgess-Norto~ a current pin supplier, and MMCC, a
MMC company, have completed preliminary work on a composite pin.

Powder forged steel rods are widely used in automotive applications where high rpm’s make the
lighter weight of the these rods desirable. Powder forged connecting rods are lighter than
conventionally forged rods due to a combination of better weight balance and better material
properties. Powder forged rods are also cheaper to produce than conventionally forged rods.
However, these steel rods do not reduce magnetic signature.

For a light weight and non-magnetic connecting rod, two grades of titaniu~ a free machining
grade (Ti-3Al-2V with sulfhr and rare earths), an automotive grade (Ti64A) and MMC’S (eg.
2124 with 60 Vf.% alumina and Lanxide alloys with alumina or SiC particulate) are worth fin-ther
investigation. Titanium rods could be powder forged which would take advantage of some of the
cost reduction benefits described for powder steel rods. Krebsoge has expertise in modeling
connecting rods and could fabricate prototype rods from powdered titanium. Teledyne Portland
Forge and Dynamet (a titanium powder company) are interested in powder forging titanium rods.

The production of an MMC rod requires more redesign work than producing a titanium rod.
Two companies that work with MMC’S, MMCC and Lanxide-DuPont, have the necessary
material and development capabilities to produce prototype comecting rods with some help on
the design requirements of a connecting rod.
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There is no quantitative Mormation on petiormance improvement with a light weight connecting
rod or magnetic signature reduction by a non-magnetic rod. Before pursuing production of a light
weight connecting rod, the reduction in the magnetic signature with a non-magnetic rod and the
increase in petiomce from a light weight connecting rod must be quantified. It should be noted
that when changing the connecting rod materi~ compatibility with the piston pin needs to be
considered so an analysis of the piston pin should be included in the connecting rod study to
insure compatibility.

3.15.10 Lightweight Low Magnetic Signature Main Bearing Caps

The development of a lightweight low magnetic signature main bearing cap was seen as a way of
introducing an MMC into the project without adding significant risk. The replacement of the
ductile iron cap (sand cast, 65-45-12; SAE J343, D4512 alloy) could save approximately two
thirds of the weight of the main bearing caps (0.5 kg versus 1.9 kg) and provide a low magnetic
signature. The initial challenge of this project was to ident~ potential materials that would have
the fhtigue strength (193 -207 MPa) and stiflhess (166 GPa) of the required materials.

The low cost and low density of aluminum make retiorced aluminum metal matrix composites a
good choice for the application. The reirdlorced materials must have low density, high stiffness
and high strength. Ceramic retiorcements, including oxides, carbides and nitrides, and
carbon/graphite were considered. These rei.nliorcements are available in Werent forms, which in
order of decreasing cost are: continuos fiber, chopped fiber, whisker and particulate

A project was initiated with Cast Metal Composites (CMC) to identi& materials that could be
used, then manufacture samples for material tests to veri& the required properties and finally, if a
successftd candidate was identifie~ manticture a limited number of main bearing caps for fbrther
testing. A technical literature review was conducted to examine the commercially available
aluminum and MMC materials, along with the developmental MMC materials produced by CMC.
Theoretical and empirical models for predicting the mechanical and physical properties of MMC
materials were also examined.

Based on this review of the commercially available composite materials, and the theoretical and
empirical models for modulus and strength of metal matrix composite materiaIs, CMC
recommended the development of squeeze cast 50-55 Vf.O/o A1203/ZdtiULU and 50-55 VfO/O
SiCJaluminum MMC materials for the application. These two materials have the capability to
meet the mechanical property requirements for the applicatio~ while providing a >50°/0 reduction
in material density compared to ductile iron. The materials also provide a low cost materials
solution by virtue of the low materials cost for A1203 and SiC particulate.

Preforms of Alz03 and Si~ were then developed to produce samples for tensile and fatigue test.
These preforms were then infiltrated with a A1332 type alloy using CMC’S squeeze casting press
and heat treated to a T7 condition. These samples were provided to Cummins for microstructural
evaluation and for machining of samples for tensile and fatigue test.
Both the 50-55 v/o SiCp/Al MMC and 50-55 v/o AlzOJp/Al MMC materials exhiiited about the
same microstructural characteristics. The distribution of particulate reinforcement in both MMC
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materials was found to be tiorm, The tensile test results indicate that the elastic modulus,
tensile strength and elongation of both MMC materials were about the same. Both MMC
materials exhibited the modulus of about 170 GP~ which is comparable to that of the ductile iron
main bearing cap material. The ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of both MMC’S are slightly lower
than that of ductile iron. Due to the high volume Iiaction of rein.ilorcement in both MMC’S, both
materials ftied in a brittle manner such that no yield strength could not be determined.
Apparently, the current ductile iron material exhibits a much better yield strength than that of
either MMC material. The elongation of both MMC’S were all very low, about O.10/o. This is
expected due to the highly loaded particulate reinforcement.

Both MMC materials exhibited about the same tensile properties and met the requirement for high
modulus. However, the UTS, yield strength and ductility of either material were lower than that
for the current ductile iron materials. However, the tensile strength and ductility are not
considered the most significant properties since the design is limited by stiflhess and fatigue
strength.

Rotating beam fatigue tests were conducted on both materials. Results of the testing indicated
that the median fatigue strengths for the 50-55 vio SiCp/Al MMC and 50-55 vio ~203plA MMC
were 235 MPa and 186 hIPa respectively at 107 cycles. Figure 3.15.40 shows a comparison
between the S-N curves of both MMC materials. It is apparent that the 50-55 v/o SiCp/Al MMC
exhibits better fatigue strength than the 50-55 v/o A1203p/Al MMC.
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I?igure 3.15.40: Comparison of fatigue curves for the 50-55 Vf% SiC~Al and
~zOs/~ ~C’s at room temperature.

The current ductile iron main bearing cap material requires 193 MPa fatigue strength and
therefore it is clear that only the 50-55 VfVO SiCp/Al MMC can meet the requirement.
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The tensile properties and fatigue strength of the selected MMC material was then used in a tinite
element analysis to evaluate the preform geometry and determine the peflormance of an MMC
cap. The results of the analytical work will be reported at a later date.

3.15.11 Conclusions - Lightweight Low Magnetic Signature Engine Development

. The engine ran successfidly and achieved a maximum torque of 965 N-m at 1400 rpm and a
maximum horsepower of 179 kW at 2500 rpm. These data were used as input to the FE
models and as a validation of the predictive work. Noise testing indicated that the engine was
similar to the cast iron when the engine was operated at fi.dl load, but was 1 to 2 db higher at
half and no load conditions.

● An FE model of the cylinder head was developed which predicted that the best aluminum alloy
of those investigated was the 354-T6 alloy: Mechanical property data confirmed this to be the
case. The optimum bow tie thermal properties predicted were 30-50% higher thermal
conductivity and 15-20% lower thermal expansion coefficient compared to gray iron if
Young’s modulus and fatigue limit of the bow tie material are close to those of gray iron.

. Both compressive stress and temperature decrease as the bow tie thickness decreases, but the
bow tie location and size have little influence on the compressive stress and temperature in the
valve bridge area. Compressive stress is dominant in the valve bridge area during the engine
thermal cycle and the steady state is the worst case.

. Regions of the head identified as wealmesses included the deformation and cracking of the
head bolt bosses, insufficient exhaust manifold bolt holding strength and rei.nilorcement of the
valve bridge region of the head maybe required to prevent cracking.

. A FE model of the cylinder block was developed which predicted that the aluminum block
was structurally applicable for the 119 kW (13.8 MPa) load case investigated. Fatigue
analysis at several locations showed that fatigue cracks were not expected in the block and
main bearing cap, except in the capscrew engagement region. A thread engagement model
was developed which predicted that cracks would initiate at the last thread engagement of the
capscrews. This was confirmed by results of the photostress analysis and strain gage dat~ and
fatigue testing of cylinder blocks induced cracks which were consistent with the predicted
locations. Finally, engine test data was found to be consistent with the FEA. Incorporation of
a steel insert should eliminate the fatigue cracking observed provided that the bonding
between the saddle inserts and the block is sufficiently strong.

. The stifhess of the aluminum block is 20% lower than that of the cast iron and results in
20%-30% more vertical block stretch between the head deck and main bearing saddles at 13.8
MPa cylinder pressure. The use of a steel main bearing cap appeared to give equivalent
stretch to the cast iron block with a nodular iron bearing cap, particularly if used in
conjunction with an insert in the main bearing saddle.

. Several potential processes were identified to metallurgically bond inserts into the block and
head. These processes include friction welding, diffhsion bonding, brazing, casting in place
and some fusion welding processes. The appropriate method is dependent on locatio~
geometry and composition of the insert and casting. Control over the growth of interrnetallics
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can be achieved by using a third material on the insert to act as a diffbsion barrier or promote
diffbsion. These have significant influence on the strength of the bond formed.

For a light weight and non-magnetic connecting rod, two grades of titani~ a free machining grade (Ti-
3A1-2V with sulfhr and rare earths) and an automotive grade (Ti64A), and MMC’S (eg. 2124 with 60
VfVO alumina and Lanxide alloys with alumina or SiC particulate) are worth fi,n-ther investigation.
Titanium rods could be powder forged which would take advantage of some of the cost reduction
benefits described for powder steel rods. Krebsoge in Germany has expertise in modeling connecting
rods and could make prototype rods from titanium powder. Teledyne Portland Forge and Dynarnet (a
titanium powder company) are interested in manufacturing powder forging titanium rods. Producing an
MMC rod requires more redesign work than producing a titanium rod. Two companies that work with
MMC’S, MMCC and Lanxide-DuPont, have the necessary material and development capabfities to
produce prototype connecting rods.

An MMC material was developed for the main bearing caps. The material had equivalent stiflhess and
fatigue strength to the ductile iron currently in use. FE analysis is in process to determine the preform
geometry and assess the use of an MMC in this application.
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6. Appendices

6.1 Appendix I- LE-55 Performance Development

The Curnmins In-Cylinder Components program involved the research and development of in-
cylinder components to facilitate achieving the DOE and Curnmins objectives of a low emissions.

55% thermaIly efficient (LE-55) diesel engine. The LE-55 engine recipe required high peak

cylinder pressures on the order of 19.3 MPa at 1500 rpm with a reciprocator Brake Mean
Effective Pressure (BMEP) of 2.54 MPa and a reciprocator Brake Specific Fuel Consumption
(BSFC) of 175 g/kW-hr for a turbocompounded system BSFC of 152 g/kW-hr. In order to
evaluate the petiorrnance of the LE-55 in-cylinder components developed on this program it was
necessary to test the components under LE-55 in-cylinder operating conditions. This appendix
describes the work done to achieve the LE-55 in-cylinder operating conditions in the single
cylinder research engine.

6.1.1 Performance Basis Development

The LE-55 engine recipe, derived through the use of Cumrnins TRANSENG computer simulation
code, included a two-stage turbocharged, turbocompounded, multi-cylinder diesel engine based
on the Cummins 10 liter (Ll O) engine platform. The evaluation of the in-cylinder components
developed on this program was to be performed on a single cylinder version of the L1 O (Single
Cylinder Engine or SCE L1 O). The SCE L1O was not equipped with a turbocharger nor
turbocompound hardware (reciprocator only). Also, the SCE L1 O did not incorporate on-board
auxiliary hardware such as oil, water, and fuel pumps. All of the difkrences between a multi-
cylinder LE-55 and the SCE L1 O would make a comparison of operating conditions on a brake
specific basis impractical. The challenge was to achieve comparable in-cylinder operating
conditions with the SCE L 10 as one would expect in a multi-cylinder LE-55 diesel engine.

A point of comparison between the multi-cylinder LE-55 and the SCE L1 O was determined after
reviewing the four-stroke, diesel cycle. Assuming that the same mass of charge air and fuel is
provided to each engine, the in-cylinder conditions should be the same between intake valve
closing and exhaust valve opening for each engine. This is the compression-combustion-
expansion portion of the engine cycle. Work derived during compression-combustion-expansion
portion of the cycle is given by the Gross Indicated Mean Effective Pressure (GIMEP) as defined
as follows.

GIMEP = ‘~=h[:dV (4-stroke only) 1.1
BDC,n,

where,
P = Cylinder pressure
V = Cylinder volume
D = Engine displacement rate

Therefore, in order to define operating parameters to set up SCE L1O engine operation the LE-55
performance targets were converted to reciprocator (no turbocharger or turbocompound) gross
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indicated values. The Gross Indicated Specific Fuel Consumption equivalent to the LE-55 target
of 152 g/bkW-hr was calculated to be 167.9 g/gikW-hr. The value of 167.9 g/gikW-hr was used
as the SCE L1 Operformance target for the program.

6.1.2 Engine Test Verit3cation

Gross indicated engine performance parameters are based on in-cylinder pressure measurements.
Initial SCE L1O performance development was performed on a cylinder pressure instrumented
engine equipped with a Cummins PT mechanical (fixed timing) fuel system. Early testing
showed that the PT fuel system could not deliver fuel to the SCE L1 O in a manner to achieve the
LE-55 operating conditions. The fuel system was then switched over to a Cummins 1991
CELECT electronic fuel system. The fuel system switch involved a change in camshaft and
injector as well as the addition of electronic controls. The electronic controls provided the ability
to control fueling rate and injection timing in real time. This was a vast improvement over the
time consuming requirement of physically replacing a cam timing key in order to change
injection timing with the PT fuel system.

SCE L1 O testing with the Cummins 1991 CELECT electronic fuel system provided fuel
consumption results within +7.5% of the target of 167.9 g/gikW-hr. At this time in the program
the Cummins 1994 CELECT fuel system became available for preproduction use. The 1994
CELECT fuel system hardware included a “fast cam” and a high lift injector. The “fast cam”
incorporated a steep ramp injector cam lobe for shortened injection duration. The high lift

,

injector provided additional capacity to inject a large mass of fuel. The combination of the “fast
cam” and the high lift injector provided the ability to inject large amounts of fuel very quickly.
The 1994 CELECT fuel system hardware was installed in the SCE L1O and placed on test.

Table I. 1 shows the SCE L1O operating condition achieved using the 1994 Cummins CELECT
fuel system hardware.

Table 1.1: SCE L1 O operating condition achieved using the 1994 Cummins fuel
system hardware

Parameter Operating Value

Engine speed 1497 rpm
Fuel rate 8.90 kglhr
GIMEP 2.51 MPa
Air/Fuel 31.5

Peak cylinder pressure 22.1 MPa

The operating condition shown above equates to a GISFC of 170.4 g/gikW-hr. This GISFC is
within +1.5% of the target of 167.9 g/gikW-hr. A LogP-LogV graph of cylinder pressure
(English units) measured at the operating point is shown in Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1: LogP-LogV plot of cylinder pressure at LE-55 operating point.

,

the in-The SCE L1 O operating condition shown above was considered suitable for evaluating
cylinder components at LE-55 in-cylinder operating conditions. All SCE L1 O operating

parameters were recorded for future reference in setting up the SCE L1O at the LE-55 operating

point.
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6.2 Appendix 11- LIZ-55 Emissions Prediction

The LE-55 program was an effort to understand what a diesel engine would need to achieve a
goal of 55% thermal efficiency. In Phase 1 of the progr~ Cummins’ engine simulation
computer code, TRANSENG, was used to extrapolate a diesel engine design to achieve the
thermal efficiency goal. The engine modeled was based on the 1989 Cumrnins L1O. In Phase 4 of
the prograq an attempt was made to extrapolate the emissions pefiormance of the simulated LE-
55 engine using a predictive emissions module within TR4.NSENG. The results of the emissions
prediction are presented here.

6.2.1 Methodology

The objective of this exercise was to extrapolate LE-55 engine emissions over the EPA FTP
transient cycle for heavy duty diesel engines. However, the TRANSENG computer program
simulates single point, steady state diesel engine operation. In order to utilize the TRANSENG
code for LE-55 engine emissions prediction it was proposed to simulate the EPA FTP with a
multi-mode, steady state simulation.

The AVL 8-Mode Cycle ~ef 3 l]~ef 32] was used for the simulation. The cycle, consisting of
eight engine modes (speed and load combinations), was. used to predict transient emissions by
applying weighting factors proportional to each mode’s contribution to the total emission levels.
The 8-Mode average was weighted using both percent time and power. The percent time
weighting factors used along with the overall calculation are shown in Table II. 1.

Table 11.1: Heavy duty diesel transient test simulation by 8-Mode cycle

Mode Number Speed] Loadz Weighting Factor
(i) (%) (%) (% Time)

1 0 0 35.01
2 11 25 6.34
3 21 63 2.91
4 32 84 3.34
5 100 18 8.40
6 95 40 10.45
7 95 69 10.21
8 89 95 7.34

00L = 1 ~,,,1,+1.C-A
“ ,“

100%= Ratedsped

Speed (rPm) = Low Idle (rpm) + Speed (Yo) x
(Rated Speed (rpm) - Low Idle Speed (rPm))

100 %
z Load percentat each speed
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3 BS Emission (g I bhp -hr)

The approach taken was to

~(Emission Rate (g 1h)i x Weighting Factori )
,=1=

~(Power (bhp)i x Weighting Factori)
i=]

calibrate the TR.ANSENG simulation with measured emission data
from a 1994 L1 O engine. The 1994 L1O had the same displacement as the LE-55 concept engine
and was of such advanced diesel engine design as to represent state-ofithe art. The 1994 LI O was
tested over both the EPA FTP Cycle and the 8-Mode Cycle. Comparison between the measured
and simulated emissions data (NO, and Particulate) is presented in the next section.

6.2.2 Measured and Simulated Data Comparison

Measured engine emissions data were obtained from a 1994 LI O design validation engine.
Comparison between the 8-Mode measured engine data and 8-Mode TRANSENG simulated data
is shown in Table II. 1. For bsNOX, the simulation at individual modes shows some significant
errors. The weighted average compariso~ however, works out to be fairly good. The
bsParticulate simulation shows a similar trend with the notable exception that the mode 1
bsParticulate was predicted to be 0.000. This is counter to the experimental trend.

Table 11.2: Comparison of measured and simulated 8-Mode data -1994 L1O design
validation engine

Mode bsNOX (

Measured

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

16.47
8.56
6.88
5.55
5.88
4.09
4.22

bhp-hr)

Simulated

16.91
16.64
14.91
10.10
10.21
4.46
3.97

bsParticulat~

Measured

0.174
0.018
0.017
0.014
0.064
0.039
0.022

(g/bhp-hr)
Simulated

0.000
0.001
0.004
0.008
0.012
0.026
0.033

8 5.60 5.67 0.014 0.028

8-Mode Weighted Avg. I 5.36 6.53 0.0287 0.0241

A problem in the 8-Mode TRANSENG simulation is capturing the particulate contributions at
low engine load and speed. For example, Mode 1 is essentially zero engine load at low idle speed.
Under these conditions there is an increase in particulate that the TRANSENG predictive
emissions module did not capture. The most significant reason for 0.000 predicted particulate is
that at lower engine loads the premixed burn fraction (heat release rate) increases. At Mode 1,
the heat release rate is almost 100% premixed burn. The TRANSENG predictive emissions
module assumes that the premixed burn’s contribution to particulate is zero. Therefore, the more
premixed b~ the lower the particulate predicted. Other factors such as increased oil
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consumption tend to increase the measured particulate at low engine loads causing the
TRANSENG predictive emissions module results to diverge from the measured data.

Since the TRANSENG predictive emissions module is essentially a fit to measured data, it was
suggested that it would be possible to fit this particular data set in order to improve the predicted
emissions. The improvement could be made by adjusting coefficients within the module in order
to match the measured data. However, the new coefficients would not be portable to other
engines or engine models. The fit would have to be rematched to each data set and would not be
useful for predicting emissions for concept engines such as the LE-55. A tailored data fit was not
used in this exercise. A summary comparison among the simulated 8-Mode weighted average,
measured EPA lWP and measured 8-Mode data is shown in Table 11.3.

Table 11.3: Summary comparison of simulated 8-Mode weighted average, measured
EPA FTP and measured 8-Mode data

— —

bsNOX EPA ITP 8-Mode
(g/bhp-hr) (A%) (A%)

~Simulation 6.53 +31 +22

6.2.3 LE-55 Emissions Prediction

bsParticulat EPA FTP 8-Mode
e (A%) (A%)

(g/bhp-hr)

0.024 -64 -16

As the final step in this exercise the calibrated TRANSENG computer simulation was run at the
LE-55 conditions (rated - 354 kW and 1500 rpm) to predict emission levels for the concept
engine. The simulation results were compared to the Mode 8 data from the previous runs since
Mode 8 is closest to the rated power of the 1994 L1O. The LE-55 TRANSENG computer
simulation incorporated the heat release rate correlation from the 1994 L1O TRANSENG
simulation.

The TRANSENG simulation predicted 2.62 g/bhp-hr bsNOX and 0.0179 g/bhp-hr bsParticulate
for the LE-55 concept engine. These emissions values compare to 6.62 g/bhp-hr bsNOX and
0.0132 g/bhp-hr bsParticulate for the 1994 L1O engine at Mode 8. These results suggest a large
improvement in NOX with only a small increase in particulate.

Several possible reasons for the improvement in bsNOX were identified. The higher power of the
LE-55 concept engine immediately leads to a decrease in the brake specific value as long as the
overall production does not increase as rapidly. A lower intake manifold temperature was
achieved due to a high aftercooler effectiveness (considered to be ideal). A higher turbocharger
efficiency was assumed (75% versus 55%) which contributes to a higher intake manifold
pressure and an increase in trapped in-cylinder mass. The increased trapped mass causes the
peak cylinder temperature to be lower which decreases NOX production. The overall effect of
these changes is to decrease the bsNOX emission value. These results are specific to the LE-55
operating point and would be difficult to reproduce over a wide operating range. However, the
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LE-55 concept engine was meant to demonstrate the capability to meet certain emissions
objectives even if a single operating condition. In reality, single mode operation is not
uncommon in certain applications (i.e., stationary power generation).

The higher particulate value is likely due to the same factors. A higher trapped mass leads to a

lower end-of-combustion (EOC) flame temperature. The TRANSENG emission prediction
module correlates more particulate with lower EOC flame temperatures. The rationale behind
this is that higher temperatures tend to burn up the remaining particulate with the last
temperature a particulate mass would see being the EOC flame temperature. Therefore, the
classic NOX/Particulate tradeoff is reflected in these results.

6.2.4 Conclusions - LE-55 Emissions Prediction

●

●

●

The results from the TRANSENG emission prediction module were within 29% of bsNOX
and 76% of bsParticulate as compared with measured EPA FTP data.

The TRANSENG emission prediction module after being calibrated with measured data is

estimated to have an accuracy of approximately A 20%.

The predicted emission for the LE-55 concept engine showed that the engine had
significantly lower bsNOX and higher bsParticulate than the 1994 L1 O engine at rated speed
and load. These predicted values were attributed to higher efficiency turbomachinery and a

high effectiveness aftercooler leading to a higher trapped in-cylinder mass and lower end-of-
combustion flame temperatures.
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6.3 Appendix III - CD-SO Performance Analysis

The initial proposal for the follow-on phase to Phase 4 of the program was structured around a
Clean Diesel - 50% thermally efiicient (CD-50) engine concept. The CD-50 proposal was to
incorporate defined emissions limits (*%2of year 1998 standards) constrained within 50’% thermal
efficiency.

A computer analysis was conducted to revisit the LE-55 concept simulation conducted in Phase 1
of the program [Ref 33] under the revised emissions and thermal efficiency objectives. An M 11
turbocompound engine was chosen as the engine platform for this analysis. The simulation was
performed using Cummins engine simulation computer program - TRANSENG. In an attempt to
achieve the performance defined by the CD-50 proposal, several subsystem improvements were
implemented into the baseline engine configuration files developed with TRANSENG. These
improvements included:

. Insulated intake and exhaust ports

● Reduced FMEP

. Shortened heat release duration

. Improved turbomachinery efficiencies

After addition of these improvements, the program OPTDES was applied to optimize the files for
minimum BSFC (maximum thermal efficiency) under a set of established constraints. In this
appendix, the magnitude of each improvement along with assumptions made during
implementation are quantified. Variable geometry turbomachinery and two-stage turbocharging
were also considered as additions to the optimized engine and their effects are discussed in detail.

6.3.1 Baseline Engine Optimization

6.3.1.1 TRANSENG Calibration

Measured performance data were obtained for the Ml 1 turbocompound engine. Baseline
TRANSENG input files were generated to match this data over a range of engine speeds (1200,
1400, 1600, and 1800 rpm) at full load. Results of the data match displayed little deviatation
from accepted tolerances.

After establishing credible baseline files, the horsepower rating was set at each speed according
to the torque curve for the Ml 1. The goal of this study was to maximize thermal efficiency with
primary concentration aimed at speed-load combinations along the torque curve(full load) shown
in Table III. 1.

.



Table III.1: Mlltorque curve speeds andloads

Engine Speed Brake Torque

(rpm) (N-m)

1200 1966 (247 kW)

1400 1898 (277 kW)

1600 1830 (306 kW)

1800 1780 (336 kW)

2100 1424 (313 kW)

Investigation of these speed-load combinations allowed comparison of engine performance
parameters at peak torque, peak power, and cruise speeds.

6.3.1.2 Baseline Optimization

The optimization program package, OPTDES, was utilized with TRANSENG to optimize the
baseline files at each torque curve speed-load combination. The objective of the optimization

was to maximize thermal efficiency (minimize BSFC) under constraints established at the
beginning of this exercise. These constraints included,

Peak cylinder pressure: Limits of 15.5, 19.3,20.7, and 23.4 MPa

Minimum steady-state air-fuel ratio at standard conditions(152 m):

RPM
1200 19
1400 20

1600 23

1800+ 25

I

Turbo turbine

Rotor Speed:

inlet temperature: 677°C or lower at standard conditions

115 krpm or lower

Ambient Conditions:
Pressure: 100 kPa
Temperature: 25°C
Inlet restriction: 2.5 kPa at 336 kW operating point
Stack restriction: 6.8 kPa at 336 kW operating point
Charge Air Cooler restriction: 10.2 kPa at 336 kW operating point

The OPTDES package contains a matrix program which uses an input file of analysis variables to
execute a matrix of runs by TRANSENG. The analysis variables chosen for this study were start
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of injection, turbo turbine casing size, and power turbine casing size. Multiple combinations of
the analysis variables created the matrix. Table 111.2summarizes the optimization results for a
peak cylinder pressure (PCP) limit of 19.3 MPa. This constraint provided the optimum BSFC at
all speed-load combinations because the limit was never achieved. Higher PCP limits produced
the same optimal solution. It should be noted that since the engine was re-optimized at each
speed, the turbine casing sizes (mass flow factors) vary along the torque curve. This allowed
comparison of an ideal casing size to the current hardware.

Table 111.2: Optimization results for baseline TRANSENG input files at each speed-load
combination along the torque curve (PCP <19.3 MPa)

Engine Speed (rPm) 1802 1602 1402 1202

Brake Power (kW) 336 306 277 247
Brake Torque (N-m) 1779 1826 1890 1961
Start of Combustion (ObTDC) 12.0 10.0 8.0 3.7
Turbo Turbine Mass Flow Factor 1.097 1.017 1.000 .9007
Power Turbine Mass Flow Factor 1.013 .9897 1.000 1.088
PCP (MPa) 18.9 19.1 18.1 19.0

25.0 24.7 24.8 25.5
Turbo Inlet Ternp (°C) 595 568 571 552
Rotor Speed (rPm) 95209 92250 90496 90620
BSFC (g/bkW hr) 188 185 185 184
Thermal Efficiency (%) 44.3 45.0 45.1 45.2

The only constraint which appeared limiting during optimization was air-fuel ratio at 1800 rpm.
However, the air-fuel ratio at all speed-load combinations was within 2~0 of 25.0. This led to the
conclusion that air-fuel ratio is not limited significantly at 1800 rpm, but that tradeoffs in heat
transfer, power turbine work, and air handling losses in the engine created an optimal air-fuel
ratio value at all engine speeds.

Another observation was that flow factors at cruise speeds (1400 and 1600 rpm) were nearly one,
which means the current baseline engine can achieve near minimum BSFC at full load without
hardware modification.

6.3.2 Application of Subsystem Improvements

Several subsystem improvements were applied to the baseline engine configuration in an attempt
to increase thermal efficiency. These improvements were port insulation, shortened heat release
duration, reduced FMEP, and improved turbomachinery efllciencies. The following sections
describe the procedures for implementation of these improvements into the baseline
TRANSENG files.
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6.3.2.1 Port Insulation

The elements of port heat transfer were modeled with the resistance network shown in Figure
111.1. For simplicity, the port was modeled as a hollow cylinder and Figure III. 1 displays the
cross-section. It should be noted that the wall material was gray cast iron.

Coolant Flow

_...+... ---—.-

5 mm
..._.+..... .. .........

18jnm ~ ~
Intake or Exhaust Gas Flow {

Coolant-SideResistance

Wall Resistance

Gas-SideResistance

,

t.-.-.--.--.-----.---------.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.-.---.-.-.--.-.-.*---------------

Figure 111.1: Cross-section of port with corresponding heat transfer elements.

Several heat transfer and geometrical variables were needed to compute each resistance.

. Gas-side resistance + surface are% convection coefficient, and temperature

. Coolant-side resistance + surilace are% convection coefficient, and temperature

. Wall resistance + thermal conductivity, i&er diameter, outer diameter, and
characteristic length

AU geometrical variables were obtained from production 1994 Ml 1 intake and exhaust port
drawings. Intake and exhaust port wall resistances were then calculated with the following
equation:

R wall= In(r, /r,)/(2xnx Lxk) 111.1

rz - outer port radius
rl - inner port radius
L - characteristic length (cylinder assumption)
k - wall thermal conductivity

Gas-side resistance was calculated by TRANSENG upon input of the gas-side wall temperature.
Coolant-side resistance was calculated by TRANSENG upon input of the coolant type,
temperature, and convection coefficient. The convection coefficient was calculated from the
following three equations:
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Re = [px VxD]/p

where,
ReD - Reynold’s number

p - coolant density
V - coolant velocity
D - characteristic diameter
p - coolant dynamic viscosity

Nu = 0.023 x Re~8 x Pr0”3

where,
Nu - Nusselt number
Pr - Prandtl number

h= [Nu x k]/D

where,
h - convection coefficient
k - thermal conductivity of coolant

111.2

111.3

111.4

The major change in the resistance network displayed in Figure III. 1 after insulation was wall
resistance. The modeled wall resistance used was based on a combination of three materials in
series rather than just gray cast iron. Figure 111.2 illustrates the insulated wall model. The model
was based on port insulation development work done on the LE-55 program. This development
work, however, involved a unique cylinder head cooling scheme (oil based) which dfiered from
conventional water jacket designs. The oil cooled design is capable of cooling the cylinder head
due to lower head heat transfer rates as a result of the insulation. Engine pefiormance, however,
dfiers only slightly between each desi~ so the water jacket model was implemented in
TRANSENG for simplicity.

?’
8 mm 5 mm Grey Cast Iron

I
+

~ PorousAl. Titanate

1mm Aluminum Titanate

Figure 111.2: Port wall with insulation.

The aluminum th.nate insert was cast into the cylinder head. Porous aluminum titanate was used
as a compliant layer creating a gap between the insert and cast iron and creating a large resistance
to heat transfer due its low thermal conductivity. The only numerical changes required in
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TIUNSENG to implement this model were wall resistance and coolant-side surface area because
the port inside dimensions were unchanged.

6.3.2.2 Shortened Heat Release Duration

Enhancing combustion chamber mixing with swirl or increasing injection pressure are effective

means for shortening the heat release duration and improving fuel economy. For this study, a
20% decrease in heat release duration was assumed reasonable based on previous development
work in this area.

In TRANSENG, the heat release model at each engine speed was created with files generated
using test cell measurements that related heat release rate to crank angle. To simulate a shorter
duratiom these files were compressed so that the total crank rotation of heat release decreased by
20%.

6.3.2.3 Reduced FMEP

FMEP was calculated in TRANSENG with the following equation:

FMEP = A + B x (MeanPistonSpeed) + C x (PeakCylinderPr essure) 111.5
/ I

where,

A, B, & C are constants

A 21 lcpa reduction in FMEP was deemed reasonable at 1500 rpm for this exercise. FMEP
variance with rpm is approximately linear. Therefore, the decrease in FMEP at all other engine

speeds was determined by extrapolation.

After decreasing the baseline FMEP at each engine speed according to above assumption,
equation 111.5can be re-solved for a new value of the constant B. This value for B should be the
same at all engine speeds because of the linear relationship between FMEP decrease and changes
in mean piston speed (or engine speed, as mentioned above).

6.3.2.4 Improved Turbomachinery Efilciencies

Turbomachinery efficiencies of 90% for the compressor, 85% for the turbocharger turbine, and
87% for the power turbine were assumed to be achievable upon fhrther research and
development. Application of these improvements in TRANSENG required scaling the maximum
efficiency in each periiorrnance map to the improved efficiency value.

6.3.3 Optimization at “Design Point”

The greatest amount of fiel is burned near 1600 rpm. This is the engine speed at which the

vehicle is geared to handle common road speeds (97 kph). Because turbocompound engine fhel
consumption improvements are most evident at full load, the “design point” was chosen to be
1600 rpm (307 kW).
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All improvements discussed in the previous section were implemented at the design point.
OPTDES was then applied to optimize thermal efilciency under the same constraints and
analysis variables as the baseline. Table UI.3 displays the comparison between the baseline and
improved engine configurations.

Table 111.3: Comparison of engine performance parameters (baseline versus improved)
at the “Design Point”

Parameter Baseline Improved

Turbo Turbine Mass Flow Factor 1.017 1.099
Power Turbine Mass Flow Factor 0.9897 0.9020
Start of Combustion (ObTDC) 10.0 5.8
PCP (MPa) 19.1 18.9

24.7 27.8
Rotor Speed (rPm) 92250 94493
Turbine Inlet Temperature (“C) 568 513
BSFC (g/bkW-hr) 185 174
Thermal Efficiency ( % ) 45.0 47.9

The minimum BSFC was 174 g/bkW-hr, which was worse than the desired objective. The
improved engine configuration was similar to the baseline in that the maximum PCP was reached
before the 19.3 MPa limit. Table IU.4 presents the BSFC and thermal efficiency values during
sequential addition of each improvement. This allowed comparison of each improvement
magnitude relative to fuel economy.

Table 111.4: Magnitude of each improvement relative to fuel economy

Improvement BSFC Thermal Efficiency ABSFC
(g/bkW-hr) (%)

Baseline 185.0 45.0
Port Insulation 184.7 45.1 0.3
Lower FMEP 182.9 45.5 2.1
Shorter Heat Release Duration 180.9 46.0 4.1
Higher Turbomachinery Efficiencies 173.8 47.9 11.2

As expected, improvement in turbomachinery efficiencies had the strongest impact on fuel economy(=
63%). The improved efficiencies decreased air handling losses (lower PMEP), and directly improved
open cycle efficiency and, thus, thermal efficiency. This was evident from the relation:
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~thermal = ~opm x ~closed x ~ mechanical
111.6

It should be noted that the engine was more sensitive to increases in turbo efficiencies rather than power

turbine efficiencies because the power turbine was providing less work (lower AT). Also relevant to the
turbomachinery improvement addition was the observed change in mass flow factors (casing sizes). The
optimal turbo turbine flow factor increased with higher turbomachinery efficiencies. This occurred

because a swallowing capacity increase was needed to compensate for a larger efficiency.

Due to a smaller pressure ratio across the turbo turbine, the power turbine pressure ratio was allowed to
increase without increasing exhaust manifold pressure (PMEP). The result was a decrease in the optimal
mass flow factor for the power turbine.

Another important observation from Table BI was that port insulation had little effect (= 3VO)on engine
petiormance. This occurred because heat rates flowing into the intake air and out of the exhaust gas
were a small fraction of the input fuel energy rate. Dramatic changes in these heat rates had little effect
on fiel economy. Also, gas-side resistance accounted for over half of the total resistance. Thus,
changing only wall resistance had limited impact.

Lower FMEP and a shorter heat release duration provided approximately 34% of the total improvement.
The decrease in FMEP improves mechanical efficiency which directly improves thermal efficiency
according to equation 111.6. The magnitude of improvement due to changes in heat release duration is
dependent on engine speed. Improvement will be more pronounced at higher speeds.

6.3.4 Fixed Versus “Ideal” Variable Geometry Turbomachinery

To investigate the effects of “ideal” variable geometry (VG) turbomachinery, OPTDES was used
to optimize each torque curve operating point for the improved engine without constraining the
mass flow factors. This was compared to a fixed geometry (FG) engine in which all mass flow
factors were equal to the values obtained for the “Design Point” as shown in Table 111.3. Table
111.5presents the comparison in terms of BSFC.

Table 111.5: Comparison of “Ideal” VG and FG turbomachinery

Operating Point BSFC - “Ideal VG” BSFC - FG ABSFC
(g/bkW-hr) (g/bkW-hr)

1800 rpm (336 bkw) 176 176 0
1600 rpm (306 bkW) 174 174 0
1400 rpm (277 bkw) 174 174 0
1200 rpm (247 bkw) 174 175 1

It was evident horn the results generated in Table 111.5 that ideal VG turbornachinely would
provide a slight benefit over FG in fuel economy at one operating point. The improvement
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occurred at 1200 rpm because the optimal turbo turbine flow factor (VG) was significantly
smaller than the design point flow factor (FG) because of a lower engine airflow. The opposite
was true for the power turbine. The optimal power turbine flow fhctor (VG) was significantly
larger in order to compensate for the higher pressure ratio across the turbo turbine in comparison
to the design point.

The “ideal” estimate, however, is an upper bound of improvement. Application of VG in a “real”
engine could not achieve this improvement due to inefficiencies during turndown. It has been
shown that VG may even hinder performance in comparison to fixed geometry situations.

6.3.5 Two Stage Turbocharging

Two-stage turbocharging was another alternative investigated in an attempt to increase thermal
efficiency. Figure UL3 is a diagram of the two-stage compression model. This was the basis for
thermodynamic calculations.

1 2 3 4
➤ cl + INTERCOOLER ➤ C2 ➤

Ambient AP= 10kPa T~- 93°C Inlet to CAC
Conditions T1< 2040c

Figure 111.3: Diagram of two-stage compression model.

The temperature constraint at the outlet in Figure 111.3 was needed to assure the yield strength of
the charge air cooler aluminum was not compromised. The pressure drop across the intercooler
and the inlet temperature into the second compressor were assumed. Inlet pressure ratios (P2/Pl)
were used as the independent variable from which the outlet pressure ratio (P4/P3) could be
determined. (P4 was held constant so boost pressure did not change.) The important result from
this manipulation was the total power required for compression of the charge air. The power for
each compressor was calculated with the following equation

Power = [(m x CPx Ttila)/q] x [JR(k-’)’k – I] 111.7

where,
m -airmass flow
~ - specific heat
Ti.l.t - inlet temperature to compressor of interest

q - compressor efficiency
PR - pressure ratio
k - ratio of specific heat to specific volume

The goal of two-stage turbocharging was to decrease the power required to compress the c~ge
air, which ultimately improves fiel economy. Results were generated over a large range of
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pressure ratios. The compressor efficiency was assumed to be the same for each compressor and
equivalent to the value observed in the TRANSENG output fiIe at the design point.

It was found that required power actually increased at alI pressure ratios. The pressure drop
across the intercooler was significant due to the low overall pressure ratio across the entire
system. Two-stage turbocharging with intercooling is most effective when large pressure ratios
are a necessity (high horsepower engines). Thus, an increase was not a surprise.

The next step was to remove the intercooler and apply the ideal pressure ratio across each
compressor. The ideal intermediate pressure between each compressor was found according to
the equation

P
[
P 1

1/2

IdealIntermediate= Irdet(cl) x poufle((c2) 111.8

The efficiency fix each compressor was then comected according to the map at the new pressure
ratio. The resulting improvement was 0.25 bkW, which would provide a near negligible benefit in
fhel economy(- O.1% BSFC). Once aga~ as with VG, the initial hardware cost outweighed
expected benefits.

6.3.6 Conclusions - CD-50 Performance Analysis

Several important conclusions drawn Ilom the CD-50 analysis follow.

●

●

●

●

●

●

Addition of all subsystem improvements at the “Design Point” (1600 rpm and 306 kw)
increased thermal efficiency from 45.0’% to 47.9’XO(BSFC changed from 185 g/bkW-hr to 174
g/bkW-hr). Therefore, the goal of the study was not achieved under the given constraints.

The magnitude of each improvement as a percent of the total was as follows:

1. Port insulation - 2.7%
2. Lower FMEP - 16.2%
3. Shorter heat release - 17.3%
4. Improved turbomachinery efficiencies - 63.2%

Higher turbomachinery efficiencies had the most pronounced effect due to dramatic
improvements in engine air handling losses. Future endeavors to lower fbel economy should
emphasize this area of improvement.

Reducing the heat rates into the intake air and out of the exhaust gas with port insulation had
Iittle effect on fbel economy because the rates were a small flaction of the total fiel input
energy rate.

“Ideal” VG turbomachinery provides a small benefit in fhel economy. However, inefficiencies
in the “real” application may actually hinder engine performance.

Two-stage turbocharging worsens fiel economy because pressure drops across the intercooler
are significant in comparison to the overall pressure ratio.
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6.4 Appendix IV- Piston Surface Porosity Volume Calculation

Mercury porosimetry is a standard technique for characterization of porous materials. The
technique relies on the fhct that pressure required to force a non-wetting liquid into a pore
depends on the pore size. 4 Mercury is used in porosimetry since it does not wet most solids.

Four metal coated pistons (rough bond coate~ low porosity coated, medium porosity coated and
high porosity coated) were submitted for porosimetry analysis. Of the porosimetry data reported,
the Total Intrusion Volume or total pore volume was of the greatest interest in this investigation.
Because the thickness of each coating was not the same, a means for comparing the total pore
volume among the dtierent coatings was required. A decision was made to express the total pore
volume as a percent of the total coating volume. However, a method for determiningg the coating
volume was required.

Figure IV. 1 is a representation of a piston crown sample used in the porosimetry analysis. The
sample is shown as a steel (non-porous) substrate sprayed with a NiCr coating. An expression for
total pore volume is shown below.

v,= ~vc:v,)Xloo% IV.1

Vp - Pore volume (Yo)

VI G Intrusion volume

Vc - Coating volume

The intrusion volume is available from the porosimetry analysis. The coating volume can be
calculated from additional measurements made during the porosimetry analysis. Derivation of the
expression for the coating volume follows.

where,

r
Pag = Pc

tT = %.mpk thkbess

tc= Coating thickness
ts = Steel substrate thickness

P
pC = Density of coating

PS = Density of 4140 steel substrate

Figure IV.1: Porosimet~ sample.



The volume of the coating as defined by the coating thickness multiplied by the coating’s
projected planar area is the sum of the volume of the NiCr and the pore volume. The volume of
the steel substrate (Vs) is defined as the substrate thickness multiplied by the same pkmar area.
These definitions are shown in equations IV.2 and IV.3.

(v= +VI)=tC XAP IV.2

Vs=tsx AP IV.3

Substitution of equation IV.3 into equation IV.2 yields equation IV.4.

~c (v. +Y)—=
ts v~

The mass of the porosimetry sample (Ms) can be expressed as in equation IV.5.

MS = psvs + PCVC

IV.4

IV.5

Equations IV.4 and IV.5 represent a system of two equations with two unknowns (Vs and VC).
By solving Equation IV.5 for VS and substituting VS into Equation IV.4 an expression for the
coating volume is obtained as shown in Equation IV.6.

~Ms – psv,

Vc = ‘s IV.6

PS+:PC
s

The sample mass (Ms), sample thickness (tc), and intrusion volume (VI) were obtained from the
porosirnetry analysis. The coating thickness (tc) was obtained from the spray coating vendor.
The steel substrate thickness (ts) can be calculated knowing the sample thickness and the coating
thickness. The density of the NiCr coating and the 4140 steel substrate were taken as 8.3 g/cm3
and 7.8 g/cm3, respectively. The data used to calculate the pore volume as a percentage of the
NiCr coating volume in Table 3.12.7 (see Section 3.12.1.2 Experimental Measurements on the
Effects of Piston Surface Roughness and Porosity - Experimental Method) are shown in

Table IV.1.
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Table IV.1: Data used to calculate total pore volume

Piston Sample Mass Sample Thickness Coating Thickness Intrusion Volume

Coating (g) (mm) (mm) (mm’)

Low 35.0 2.06 0.60 410

Porosity

Medium 33.5 2.11 0.70 771
Porosity

High 19.7 2.13 0.60 390
Porosity

“’PMI Automated Porosimeter- EnhancedVersion Imhwtion Manual,” Porous Materials Inc.
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